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Premier and Lord Strathcona To
gether-Latter Getting Information 
for British Government—Former 
Ottawa Man Shot in Athabasca— 
The Marconi Dispute,

It is considered probable that Russia 
and Great Britain will be appealed to to 
bring pressure to bear upon Turkey in 
order to stop the raid.

Turkey lays claim to part of the terri
tory of the district of Oroumia, as the 
frontier has never been definitely settled. 
The dispute is an odd one, dating back to 
1746 Constant border warfare between 
wandering tribes finally led both countries 
to seek a settlement in 1823, but it was 
not until 1848 that a treaty was ratified 
providing for a commission to mark out 
the frontier. Nothing, however, was done 
and in 1852 England and Russia informed 
the Porte that they would draw up a map 
clearly showing the boundary.

This map was not finished until 1865. 
Meanwhile tribes on both sides of the line.

I "Sir” Vere Gould and "Lady” 
Arrested by French Police on Mur
der Charge—Lived Some Years in 
Montreal and Were Well Known,

Tehran, Persia, Aug. 5—The incursions 
of Turkish troope across the northwest 
frontier of Pereia, which for some time 
have been in abeyance, have broken out. 
A serious riot has occurred near Urumiah, 
6,000 Turkish troops, with artillery, hav
ing crossed the frontier and destroyed 
Alavaneh. Seventy-eight villagers, si*ty- 
eight of whom were women and children, 
mostly Christians, were killed.

Subsequently the Turks drove a 
force of Persians from a nearby camp 
and installed themselves in it. A large 
body of Persian cavalry subsequently join
ed the Turkish invaders and the combined 
force is said to be threatening Urumiah, 

centre of missionary activity, which has 
„ population estimated at between 30,000 
and 50,000 persons, including many Chris
tians.

of tWcontinued their incursions, pillaging in
discriminately. In 1869 a new protocol 

signed to proceed with marking the

Tangier, Aug. 8—The horrors 
looting of Casablanca by native tribesmen 

becoming known today and their re^ 
citai is inflaming the minds of the natives! 
against all Europeans. The situation in 
various coast towns is worse. F he natives 
are excited. A holy war is being preach
ed at Rabat. Anti-foreign sentiment is 
growing as a result of the activities of 
fanatical agitators. There is fear of a.1 
general outbreak.

A number of European families are pre-f 
paring to flee from Tangier. The Angerail 
tribesmen, in the immediate vicinity ofj 
Tangier are restless and may get out ofj 
hand. The Moorish authorities have prac-j 
tically no control of the situation.

There are many complaints among tha 
Europeans that France acted illadvisedljri 
at Casablanca in bombarding that towns 
before protection could be arranged for! 
the Jews and Europeans there and else-1 
where, on the coast and in the inferior.

The news from Casablanca, while con-' 
flicting as to the situation there today, 
unites in showing that the bombardment} 

continued for longer than was first 
supposed and that the lack of an adequate 
French force to afford protection resulted 
in an opportunity for barbarous looting, 
rapine and pillage, with -,all the 
pa ni ment of murdering and horror.

The first French landing party could 
not control the situation. Moorish auth
ority vanished with the first French gun
shot and lawlessness reigned; It is re
ported that between 3,000 and 4,000 
French and Spanish marines and bluejac-
;___ : ashore at Casablanca and that
order lias. been restored. The Europeans 
there are all safe. The loss of life among 
the Moots resulting from the bombard- 

to be much greater than

(■Special to Tha Tolograpk.)
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8—Earl Grey made 

afi excellent impression on the member
ship of the Canadian Club by his address 

luncheon given in honor of his excel*

arewas
boundary.

In 1902 a commission appointed under 
still in session at Con

stantinople. Toward the end of 1906 Tur
key began to occupy part of the disputed 
territory, sending four battalions of troops 
with |wo guns to the Oroumia frontier. 
Persia replied by sending a larger force. 
The Turkish commander asked for rem- 
forcements, and, in order to avoid a clash, 
it was decided to appoint two more com
missions to visit the scene and settle the 
dispute on the spot. Now the Turkish 
troops are reported advancing, and this 
dispute of 160 years’ duration seems to be 
approaching a climax.

at a
lency today, the most largely attended 
luncheon in the club’s history.

He told the members of the great 
for the empire that had been, wrought by 
the fathers of confederation, of the noble 
accomplishment . since then in Australia, 
of what is yet to be in South Africa, and 
on the bearing of it all on the great prob
lem of imperial unity.

His excellency spoke of the sacrifices 
that had been made by the United King- 
;om, by Canada and by the southern do
mains beyond the seas, one-half of the 
empire at large, and the imperial idea, and 
he alluded pointedly and forcibly to the 
«lyre yet to be taken up by Canada and 
the rest of Greater Britain, particularly 
ill the matter of naval defense.

Speaking of sacrifice which one part of 
the empire may have to make for another, 
his excellency said that he felt proud to 
belong to that small portion of the British 
Empire which considered it a privilege to 
carry the whole burden of the naval de
fense of the empire so long as they were 
able. He warned them that, with the 
population of Germany fifty per cent, and 
the United States 100 per cent, above that 
of the United Kingdom, it was obviously 
impossible for the people of the United 
Kingdom to keep command of the seas 
unaided for ever.

The sacrifices that Canada made 
for the empire were imperial pre
ference and, more recently, the postal business of Madame 
regulations which, made it possible to bring coup]c left Montreal three years ago for 
British mails and printed matter to Can- Kngian(| said that she knew the Goulds 
ada at a lower rate, the expense being well and was loth to think they would 
borne bv Canada. A result was already ^ gui]ty of 8Uch a crime as that with 
shown in the fact that the mails from the which tkey ale charged. For a year pre- 
United Kingdom for the month of May vious to the departure of the Goulds from 
were double those of the preceding May, Montrpaj Mrs. Leduc acted as forewoman 
while for June they were three times as ^ £be dressmaking establishment, 
much as they were for June last year. Mra Leduc said that the Goulds sailed

Speaking of the transatlantic mails, Eng]anc| jn 1904. For upwards of 
Earl Grey said it was a standing cause or tw(?]ve year8 Madame Gould conducted the 
emazement to him that the people on both œtabliehment which proved to.be highly 
sides of the Atlantic should have tolerated succe6gfu] Madame Leduc added that she 
for so long this colossal imperial blunder beard from Madame Gould during
which had caused the natural and geo- ^ time o{ their departure from a little 
graphical advantages » *° town in the south of France, the name

ren put aside and mails go by steamers o£ ^ thought was Fleurville.
ymg to New lork- • Madame Gould and her husband, Vere
He rejoiced to ^'^thtthismajes^s were both wel, known fa Montreal

government were m earnest in them reere ^ quickly succeeded in building
..on to brmgoth=edmtant P^oMhe ^ &

to have been connected with a local silk 
firm, but he was not successful and for 
years was not actively engaged in business 
pursuits. The Goulds went to England in 
1897, but returned and continued the busi-

(Special to Tht Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8—The New Brunswick 

liberal members who were here seeing 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today with reference 
to the filling of the cabinet vacancy 
ed by the resignation of Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, have returned home. Their 
Views will all be carefully considered by 
the premier before he will decide as to 
whom he will call to the cabinet.

Miss Nellie O’Brien, of 32 Besser street, 
a young woman who was so severely burn
ed through falling with a lighted lamp on 
Friday night last, died in the hospital 
here this evening.

Word has been received in Ottawa from 
Athabasca landing announcing the acci
dental shooting of Jerry Smith, a young 
Englishman employed in the petroleum 
drilling works in the Athabasca district 
and formerly of Ottawa. Smith fatally 
shot himself through careless handling of 
a gun. He is said to belong to a wealthy 
English family of high social standing and 
to own considerable property near Ottawa. 
He left this city for the oil works April 1.

Lord Strathcona came to Ottawa from 
Montreal this afternoon lor a few hours 
and had another conference with Sir Wil
frid Laurier relating to the “All-Red line.

1 It is understood that the project is male-

LIKELY TO START ÏÎ,ÏÏSKa’ÏK.
FIRST OF THE WEEK

all the governments and private parties 
concerned.

Both Lord Strathcona and the premier 
are confident of the ultimate success of 
the undertaking. The British government 
before committing itself to the project is 
anxious to obtain all the information poss
ible as to routes, costs, advantages, etc., 
and this is one of Lord Strathcona’s pres
ent missions to Canada. His Lordship re
turned to Montreal this evening. (
The Marconi Dispute,

The result of today’s conference of Gen
eral Manager Oppe and Hugh Allan, of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
Templeman, acting minister of marine, 
and Mr. Doutre, inspector of the govern
ment’s wireless stations, was practically 
to leave the matters in dispute in statu

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 8—Sir Vere Gould and 

lady, arrested by the French 1 police at 
Marseilles in connection with the murder 
of F.mmn Levin, whose body was founfi 
in Lady Gould’s trunk, is none other than 
the woman Who for some years prior to 1904 
lived at 56 Drummpnd street, where the a 
then Madame Gould conducted a high class a
dressmaking establishment.

A cable from Monte Carlo today states 
that the couple have been identified as 
persons who were known there as Sir 
Vere and Lady Gould,” and that their 
arrest at Marseilles has created a sensa
tion at the famous gambling resort, as the 
parties were regarded as persons of leisure 
and respectability.

The police say that investigation already 
made indicates that the woman, whose 
name has been definitely established as 
Emma Levin, was murdered by the Goulds 
and the jewels believed to have belonged 
to the victim were found in the female 
prisoner’s hand satchel. commission 
has been dispatched to England to inves
tigate the antecedents of the Goulds.
Well Known In Montreal.
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of Hon. H. A. McKeown to Handle 
Investigation Into Recent 

Conflagration

Adhesion to Declaration of Dominion in Sad State 
Conference of 1899 Given Stagnation Because of 

at Hague Britain Ikets areOn inquiry at 56 Drummond street, 
Madame Samuel Leduc, who took over the 

Gould when the

I

HEARS! NEWSPAPER
BIDS FOR A CHANGE

a

USAGE IN WAR ment appears
first indicated.

France and Spain, the two powers re
sponsible for the maintenance of order, 
are sending reinforcements; cruisers and 
transports are proceeding with all speed 
for Casablanca and other coast points. 
France, in order to restore security and 
order, may be forced to occupy a number 
of Moorish ports and perhaps even send 
a punitive expedition to F'ez.

There has been a native outbreak 
against the Kaid at Mazagan. This port 
has been bombarded by the French oruiser 
Du Chayla. A large portion of the town 
was destroyed. The consulates were not 
damaged. Many Jews are said to have 
been killed at Mazagan.

The Sultan of Morocco, it is reported, 
has not yet been informed of the gravity 
of the situation.

London, Aug. 8—A long despatch has 
been received here from an eye-witness of 
the recent events at Casablanca. It is 
dated Aug. 8. The writer says that Sat
urday and Sunday passed perfectly quiet 
in Casablanca, Mulcy Amin, the military 
governor, having employed soldiers to 
guard the town from Arab attack and 
done everything possible conscientiously to 
secure its safety.

“At 4 o'clock Monday morning we were 
suddenly alarmed by a summons to re
pair to the British consulate, owing to 
notice from the Galilee that it was in
tended to land a force and occupy the 
town at 5 o’clock. It was understood that 
the Galilee had been in wireless communi
cation with the other warships and had 
received instructions to get a party inside 
the town in order to facilitate subsequent 

A United States resident or

BALLOONING
Young Man Puts Father's Name on 
x Note for $175 to Pay for Horse and 

Case is Settled—Suspended Sen
tence in Major Case.

The New York American Opens Up 
Attack and Says Method of Gov
ernment is Obsolete--Still There s 
Hope for Us for We Have “a 
Great Future.”

Great Britain, in Matter of Destroy
ing Naval Prizes, Will Stick to 
Actual Practice — Proceedings at 
the Peace Conference.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 8—Early next 

week, probably on Monday, Justice John 
Barnett will, at the instance of the village 
fire commissioners, hold an investigation 
into the origin of the fire of July 15 under 
the act providing for such 
H. A. McKeown, of St. John, will handle 
the case for the commissioners.

was sent up on 
was

The Hague, Aug. 8.—Before the commis
sion denting with humanitarian usages in 
warfare Lord Reay today gave Great Bri
tain’s adhesion to the declaration of the 
conference in 1899 against the use of dum

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 8—A New York special 

the American today contains an at-says
tack on Canada in the following editorial:

“It will probably be very well for Am
erican and other investors to view with 
suspicion some of the magazine exploita-

.npire nearer 
file empire more compact.

Tomorrow morning Earl Grey and party 
will go bv the steamer Lady Laurier for 
an excursion to Chester, returning in the 
evening to witness the aquatic illumina- 
tions.

Hon.cases.dum bullets.
The main purpose of the commission s 

meeting was to seek to frame regulations
and other aerial adjuncts of tion of Canada now in full progress. A 

Belgium and Italy had glance from the laudatory article to the 
eventually formu- advertising pages, filled with cards of land 

boomers and townsite companies, explains 
the magazine enthusiasm about Canada, 
but hardly gives any solid basis for confi
dence and investments, least of all for

quo.
The premier and Mr. Templeman main

tained that in the public interest the gov
ernment had a right to insist that the 
license for any wireless station should 
contain a clause compelling exchange ot 

with the instruments of any other 
stations operated

Addon Major, who 
charge of forgery two weeks %ago, 
summarily tried and is back in the vil
lage on suspended sentence.

Another case of forgery came to light 
last week, when it was discovered that a 

of twenty-three had forged his 
note for $175 in settle-

for balloons 
warfare. Russia,Occasionally Madame Gould would speak 

of her husband’s high connections, but 
while here they never adopted the titles 
of “Sir” and “Lady.”

proposals which 
la ted by Count Tornielli as follows:

used for destructive pur-

wore
foreion born gird

WINS GOVERNOR’S MEDAL messages
wireless company or any 
by the government, otherwise the Mar
coni company could practically compel the 
installation of Marconi instruments in all 
vessels trading with Pacific or Atlantic 
Canadian ports. ,

A wireless station is now desired with 
Three Rivers and the government offered 
the Marconi company the privilege of es
tablishing and operating it provided 
government licinee were taken out. It 
was also promised that the taking out of 

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

Any balloops
in warfare should be dirigible and young man

father’s name on a .
rnent for a horse he had purchased. This 

settled by the father paying the

poses
be manned by regular military crews.

The vots on the proposal stood eight to 
six in favor of it. France headed the ob- 

maintaining that the best course

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 8.-(Special)- 
The lieutenant governor’s medal fpr Char
lotte county, in the high school entrance 
examinations, has been won by Augusta 
Kenen. doughter of Emanuel L. Kenen 

Miss Kenen is of foreign 
her mother

Lord Chancellor Coming to 
Canada.

emigration.
“Canada has doubtless a very great fu

ture. That may be heartily conceded. Its 
inhabitable region, though narrowly lim
ited by its climate, is fertile.

SjrtSSSZ-ï ANOTHER LIFE PAYS
has an industrious and intelligent popula ..

FOR INDIAN TRADITION
the significant fact is that while all its 
resources and potentialities of wealth have 
been perfectly well known for years, and 
while for years all of us have been pre
dicting its greatness it does not stride 
along to realize our cordial prophecies.

“What Canada really needs is not maga
zine exploitations, but a modem form of 
government. In this stage of the world s 
progress people do not migrate from one 
monarchy to another. While Canada has 

slowly new republics

case was 
note.

London, Aug. 8—Lord Loreburn, the 
accompanied by Johnlord chancellor, . , _ . .

O’Connor, will sail next week on the C. jectore, , ,
P. R. steamer for Canada, where they WOuld be -to simply apply the rules ai- 
will remain a week, returning by the same rea(jy existing on bombardment and the

of mines. Germany shared consider-

It has
of St. Stephen, 
birth and parentâge and

is Russian. She is therefore the 
be congratulated on her success.

tongue 
more to

steamer. use operations.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)ably in this view.

A second proposal forbidding the drop- 
undefended townsSTUBBS WINS THE MILE RACE; 

GIGGEY CAPTURES THE HALF
ping of projectiles on

ST. JOHN CITY RIFLEand villages or the discharge of deleteri
ous gases thereon, but permitting the 
dropping of projectiles over regularly be
leaguered garrisons, was earned by a vote 
of thirty to two.

The commission dealing with the cap
ture or destruction of prizes and the pri
vate maritime property of an enemy s 
citizen failed to make any progress M.
Renault, of France, introduced a déclara-
tion that it was desirable to abolish the ^ developing s0 
practice of destroying pnzes and that tne ^ Argentina have grown apace, 
principle of indemnity should be estab- ,<If Canada had been independent for 
lished. Germany, Turkey and Russia sup- ^ ^ twenty ycarB ebe would now have 

, _ ported the first proposal, but reserved # 1X)pulation of on,000,000 instead of 6,000,-
with four feet eight inches, and Lea sec- £heir votes on second. 000 and be one of the most prosperous as
ond, with four feet six inches. England, through Sir Ernest Satow, de- she ^ one of tbe most beautiful and de-

The 400 yards dash was Giggey's with clared that the question of indemnity was ]ightfu, of countries. The barrier between
Wailing second. The St. John man was now under consideration by a British royal CaQada and greatness is its adhesion to a
nearly .disqualified by Bovafrd coaching commission, and that in regard to the de- dvj empire and an obsolete form of gov- 

withdrawn and 6truction of prizes Great Britain would emmscnt/, 
maintain the right to take advantage of 
actual practice. ,

Mr. Choate was also against the french 
He explained that the United

Créés Murdered Girl Who Was Suf
fering from Fever.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Norway House, Hudsons Bay, Aug. 8 ■

John and Joe Pacjequan, heads of the
Gee nation, deliberately strangled a girl p is nf tho Canadian RlflC LCdglie MatCHCS StlOt
dauehter-indaw of one of them, with all IVvJUIlJ VI

Throughout Canada Made Public at Ottawa-Annapolis 
Wins Rural Team Prize.

CLUB IN I9TH PLACE#

Sports at Chatham Well Contested and Much Enjoyed— 
St. John Men Do Well—Giggey Beats Stubbs in the Half
Mile Run. the tribal formality prescribed on such oc

casions and in the presence of several hup- 
dred Indians.

The tribe have murdered twenty In- 
dians in similar way. The girl had fever 
and the chief strangled her with a rope.

Determined effort is being made by the 
Canadian government to put a stop to the 
savage traditions that all members of the 
tribe stricken with delirium in fever are 
possessed of a spirit and must be killed 
at once. Two chiefs were arrested and 
their trial for murder was started today.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 8.—The first an

nual Chatham Y. M. C. A. games 
held this afternoon under almost perfect 
weather conditions and were witnessed by

case the

ed police, the 69th Annapolis (N. S.) regi
ment finished first with 3,694 points_and 
I;, (c H. companies’ team of the 74th, 
Moncton regiment, was second with 3,640 
points.

T't- individual championship of this 
series was won by Lieut. Spittal, army 
service,
nor. 69th Annapolis, and third Üergt. 
Vouhill, 16th Artillery, Winnipeg.

Tile team championship for the third 
series, competed for by civilian rifle 
nations, went to the Bellevieu Club of 
Southport (P. E. I.) with 3,701 points, 
second was the Bridgetown (N. S.) club 
whli 3.679 points and third the Tniro, 
hist team, with 3,621 points. Kentville 
K. A. came eighth with 3,535, Moncton 
R. A. tenth with 3,519. Coldstream fif
teenth with 3.360, St. John city nine
teenth with 3,267, 
twenty-third with 3.222, Sussex twenty- 
sixth with 3,161/ Woodstock (N. B.)f 
thirty-sixth with 2,8)5, Earltown 1N. S.) 
forty-ninth with 2.429, and Hartland (N. 
B.) fifty-fourth with 1,588.

The individual champion of this series 
Lieut. Rankine, Prescott, with 394 

points and second was A. Mullin, also o1 
Prescott, with 392 points.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8—The results of the Cana

dian Rifle League match shot throughout 
Canada are made public. Among the city 
corps the first team prize goes to Ottawa 
and the individual championship to To
ronto. The rural corps teani prize was 
taken by Annapolis county, Nova Scotia, 
and the individual championship by an 
Ottawa marksman.

The Rifle Club Association Club cham- 
by p. E. Island and the 

Prescott man.

were

him, but the protest was 
he was allowed first place.

The junior foot race was won by Archis 
McEachren with John Lawson second.

The shot put fell to Loggic, of Chat
ham, on hie first throw of 28 feet ten 
inches. Wood, of Moncton, took second, 
with a throAv of 28 feet four inches.

The mile run was a sharp contest be
tween Downey and Stubbs, of St. John, 
in which Stubbs came out victor by about 
ten yards—time five minutes fourteen sec
onds. ,

The pole vault crawled to nine feet nine 
inches, at which Lea and Morrison tied 
and agreed to split for firat place.. The 
relay was won by Chatham in four minutes 
and seven seconds. The Portland \ . M. 
A. team, St. John, was drawn owing to 
Stubbs hurting his knee in a fall in the 
half mile.

Taking all in all the meet was a suc
cessful one. Stubbs was a general favor
ite and made numerous friends by his 
genial good heartedness. Giggey is, quiet 
and retiring but coming runner. After 
the events the p zes were presented by 
Mrs. Tweedie, wife of Lt. Governor Twee-

than 500 people. In every HAT OVERBOARDimore
contests were close. Ottawa ; second was Lieut. Shaft-by Fergtison, of proposal.

States law bad abolished prize 11j‘0’’eY- 
The vote on the proposal to abolish the 

destruction of prizes stood sixteen m favor 
of it to four against.

The vote on the proposal 
the principle of indemnity 
favor of and thirteen against. Both pro
posals were sent before an examining com
mittee where, in view of the importance of 
the opposera, they will be suppressed.

The reason given by Sir Ernest Satow, 
for retaining the right to destroy pnzes 
was stress of weather,inadequacy of crews, 
the slow progress of prizes, their defec
tive condition, or the approach of an

The 100 yards was won 
Moncton, in 11 seebnds. Bovard fell soon 
after getting under way, but recovered ad
mirably and finished second.

The broad jump went to H. Morrison, 
of Chatham, with M. S. Bsnson second. 
Morrison covered seventeen feet seven 
Inches, and Benson seventeen feet one

The 220 was a pretty race, all the con
testants .went off with the flash. Bovaird 

easily in 24 1-5, which, though slow, 
good for the track.

The 880 yard run was 
the day. Giggey. of St. John, covered the 
distance ill the fastest time of any mari
time meet this season—2 min. 11 3-5 sec
onds. Stubbs ran a nice second.

■"he high jump was disappointing. Ben- 
who had been going five feet six 

.ches in practice, strained a tendon and 
dropped out early. Lea, of Moncton, and 
Watson, of Chatham, went after first 

which Watson won first place

TWO LIVES LOST THANKSGIVING OAV
LIKELY OCTOBER 31

aseo-
to establish 

seven in pionship
individual prize by a

In the competition among city corps the 
with a score

was wonwas
Man and Woman Drowned While Out 

Boating. 63rd Ottawa first team won 
of 3 774; the 10th Toronto first team was 
second with 3,762, and the first Halifax 
artillery third with 3,721. The Royal 
Canadian Engineers’ first 
eighth with 3,635 and the 63rd regiment 
Halifax Rifles tenth with 3,610. The in- 
dividual champion of this series and of the 
league shoot wax Sergt. Wm. Kelly, 10th 
Toronto, with 398 points and next to him 

Sergt .-Major Dymond, R. C. R.,Hali-

Commercial Travelers Want It on 
Monday Instead of Thursday.

Hamburg, Conn.. Aug. 8.—Laurence Gil- 
kinson, of New York, and Mies Adelaide 
Madeline Rivers, of Boston, both summer 
boarders here, were drowned tonight in 
Hamburg Cove while boating on Eight 
Mile river, a branch of the Connecticut. 
Thev were in a small row-boat.

uilkinson’s hat went overboard and Mies 
Rivers, in reaching for it lost her balance 
and fell into the water. Gilkinson at- 

! tempted her rescue but both went down 
| in thirty feet of water. The bodies have 

been recovered.

team came Truro second teamwon
was the nicest race of

Ottawa. Aug. 8—(Special)—It is prob
able that Thanksgiving Day this year will 
b> the last Thursday in October. Before 
the date is set by the government a de- 

from the commercial travelers

enemy.

Baltimore Elevator Burned.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 8.-The Baltimore 

and Ohio grain elevator at Henrietta and 
Howard streets, was burned today with 
ite contents. The Joes may reach $200,-

was
fax. with 390 points.

In the second series, which was 
fined to mounted, rural and departmental 

the military college and the mount-

putation , ,
association wil be heard with respect to 
the association's request that Thanksgiv
ing day be on Monday.

was

corps,
000.die.honors in
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serious illness of his aged mother, Mrs. 
Benjamin Bradshaw.

John Brown and his son, Walter, were in 
the citWELLMAN GETTING READY

FOR START TO THE POLE
KILLED HIMSELF 10 

HELP HIS FAMILY
y this week. 
Martins, N. B., Aug. 7—Mr. and 

Mrs. Horace Perkins, who have been visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. W. E. Skillen, 
left on Wednesday for their home in 
Waterville (Me.)

Mrs. W. E. Skillen went to the city 
Wednesday.

Michael McDade, of St. John, ie rusti
cating here.

Barge No. 2 is loading pulp wood for the 
Bay Shore Lumber Company for Bath 

\(Me.)
Schooner Ethel, Captain Steadman, from 

Parrsboro (N. S.), which has been charter
ed by A. F. Bently, is loading lumber for 
St. John.

Schooner Effie Maud, Captain Fred. 
Gough, is in port here.

Mrs. E. A. Sherwood, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), and Miss Gertrude Saunders, of 
Roxbury4(Mass.), are visiting friends here.

St.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

:

New York Broker Ended His 
Life to Save. Stock Ex
change Insurance.by other lumbermen to mean that they 

intend extending the property which they 
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 6—Henry Nooles, purchased from the N. H. Murchie Co.

some time ago, so as to make it one of the 
largest lumber properties in the province.

Two lots in Victoria county provided 
bidding. The first was a ninety-eight-acre 
lot on the south side of Tobique river, 
below Oxbow, application for which was 
made by Douglas Jenkins. It was finally
bid in for the Stetson. Cutler Company Newcastle. N. B„ Aug. e-Misees Amy and 
at $1.25 an acre. The second was a 100- : Florence Adams are spending a few days
acre lot on the south side of Tobique wfA1?th® Misses Corbett at Petit Rocher,
river, opposite Sisson brook, application j v'Sffii "wMf £££
for which had been made by Turney VV. ! Mr. and Mrs. James Dalton.
Johnson. It was bid in by the Stetson, i ..ÎÎÜ? May Ryan, of the Western Union 
Cutler Cn at sins » Th= L™ teiegraph office, has returned after a fort-vuuer io. at an acre, ine com- night s vacation in Maine.
pany was represented by F. C. Bcatteay. j Patrick Morrissy, teacher of the Bayle 

Work has been commenced on the new ; SCT°nl Has returned from Belledune. 
water system for St Maty's The digging ' £'h,Te
ot trenches will likely nave to be done by the latter Is spending a vacation In New 
day’s work. Glasgow.
caretak "TT* 'rl &Ptain McKenzie, °.?Tougttr’n^
caretaker of the military property in this their stores and residences brilliantly ilium- 
city, will be retired and Sergeant Daniels, w,th acetylene. Thomas Foley, pro-
formerly of the B Ç. E.. appointed. Œnf $T °f

1 here was another wreck on the Canada Mr. and Mrs. Irving, of Rlchtbucto, are 
Eastern branch of the Intercolonial rail- 1 ^siting Principal and Mrs. Blanchard P:
oil /mfcarLfo"^ ‘j"8 ?" „ M^Mayme Reid, of Montreal. „ visiting
or a four car tram left the tracks and tied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Reid.
up traffic. The mixed train was made up ! Ia the Roman Catholic church, South Nel- 
of three freight cars and a conductor’s ' offiéiaHn^Âi.a'LT'iS8!, ReT-„ jTather g°w6r 

which left here yesterday morning . "/Æ
and went nearly to Boieetown, when the were attended by William Martin and Miss 
accident occurred.. The cause is unknown. :,ttn!.e pusaiV- The bride was becomingly at-
The three freight ear. left the tr,«i,„___ i ! tlr'“ 10 white voile with Valenciennes laceihe three freight cars left the tracks and : and wore a hat to match. After the cere-
piled up m the ditch. The van remained ! mony refreshments were served at the home 
on the rails. : of the bride. Numerous presents were re-

The train was going at a good rate, and : af Chatham 'Head. MrS Malley w111 reslde 
consequently the roadbed was ripped up 1 Misses Jean Morrison, Flossie Ramsay and 
for some distance, passengers and through , ^aura WllUston have returned from Bay du 
baggage and express matter had to be Vln' 
transferred at the scene of the wreck.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 7—(Special,)—
Messrs. Richard Caton MacTaviah and 
George Bronson Howard, eminent literary 
gentlemen of New York, are here to spend 
their vacation with their friend, Lloyd 
Roberts, and are guests at Mrs. Colwell’s,
University avenue.—Mrs. William Carman 
Roberts, of New York, has joined her hus
band here to spend the vacation. She is 
the editor of the Craftsman, a high class 
art magazine published at New York.

The fire department will be represented 
at the firenjen’s tournament at Moncton 
Aug. 13 and 14 by a delegation of ten 
men in charge of Assistant Chief Clarke.

A delegation of twenty men in charge 
of Chief Rutter, accompanied by the Fred- 
erièton Brass Band, will go to the St.
John firemen’s tournament on Labor Day.
The hose cart and Duff, the horse used 
on the cart, will also be taken to St. John
for use m the parades. A practice game was played on the High

Sanford Bond, an employe of the York school grounds that evening, after which or- 
Sunbury Milling Company at Gibson, I fcanization was effected. The following offi- 

WQC . cers were elected: President, R. Corey Olarke;
was painfully injured in the mill this captain, Alex. H. MacKay; secretary-treas- 
moming. While at his work hie hands urer, N. H. McLennan; additional members
became caught in one of the saws and ?f_/it,wCutive' ,Re,v- _F;, M- T'v Bacon, R. S.Lj __ it,„ • t. V, *   McGllllvray, J. J. Fallen, B. P. Steeves, G.
his little linger on the right hand was q Stothart and James Staples. The nights
severed and the thumb of his left hand of practice for the club will be Monday,
was almost taken off. Dr. Harry H. Mc- wf$Le5?arfcan? F,riday at _XT , » , • J Alfred, the twelve-year-old son of Rev. F.Nally attended him. T. Snell, is ill with heart trouble and not

Dr. James Hannay called on Lieut.- expected to recover.
Governor Tweedie at the Queen this mom- IhaS=tar^urn^° fiSjT Boshonf “
mg and presented to him a beautitui cane Tulss Gertrude Clarke has returned from
of West India wood with a massive sil- Jacquet River.
ver head upon which was engraved the Newcastle, Aug. 7—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
crest and motto of the Tweedie family. M. Kelley -nd little daughter, Gladys, 

The Frank Dinsmore place at Gibson who have ueen visiting Mrs. Kelley’s
was sold at auction this morning by Auc- patents for a month, have returned to 
tioneer D. J. Stockford to A. J. Gregory Moncton.
for $900. Mrs. Eugene Rossi, accompanied by her

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— three children, Masters Eugene and Law- 
The Royal Gazette contains the appoint- rence and Miss Annie, of Dorchester 
mente of J. Amede C'harest to be a re- (Mass.), is visiting her- mother, Mrs. Jas. 
visor for the parish of Saint Jacques, W. Goughian, Nelson.
Madawaska, and Jas. E. Clair a revisor This morning Mr. Craig, aged seventy- 
in the parish of Clair. one, a scaler in Ritchie’s mill, died sud-

In Charlotte county, Charles N. Vroom denly. ,-
is appointed revisor for the parish of Duf- Mrs. Elliott has received word from
ferin. Umzumbi, Natal, South Africa, that a

Notice of the application for incorpor- daughter was born on June 26 to her 
ation of the Green River Electric Co., daughter, Mrs. Charles J. Stewart. Mrs. 
Ltd., is given. The applicants are John Stewart, formerly Miss Mabel Elliott, 
E. Stewart, contractor, Andover; John P. went to South Africa as a teacher ia 
Donworth, gentleman, Caribou (Me.); T. April, 1902.
Medley Richards, merchant, Edmundston; The Misses Euretta and Naomi Holt, of 
Hon. John Costigan, Edmundston; John Ottawa, who have been visiting Miss 
M. Stevens, barrister, Edmundston; J. Bçrtha Elliott, have returned home.
Wirt Hall, merchant, Edmundston; Ar- Mr. and Mrs. Lorentious O. Anderson, 
thur F. Taylor, physician, Caribou (Me.) ; of New York, are visiting the latter’s 
Arthur White, real estate agent, Caribou aunt, Mrs. Harriet Elliott.
(Me.); Thos. Clair, M. P. P., Clair; Stev- Mrs. Fred Chessman, of Halifax, who 
ens & Lawson, of Edmundston, are solici- has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Elliott, 
tors for the applicants. The company will went to Moncton yesterday, 
have its head office in Edmundston and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. White left on Mon
will have capital stock of $19,000 in shares day to visit friends in Moncton and 
of $50 each. The objects are to develop Queens county. While in Moncton they 
water power on the Green River and to will be tAe guests of Mrs. A. H. Fryers 
carry on the business of dealers in elec- and Mrs. A. Russril Boss, 
tricity. The company also asks permission E. W. Bovard has returned to Moncton 
to erect lumber and grain mills, to deal after a visit to his parents, Conductor and 
in real estate and run general store busi- Mrs. William Bovard, here, 
ness. ■ H. H. Stuart left this morning for a

few days’ trip to Cape Breton.
Hazen Wylie is taking a vacation in 

Harcourt.
Misses May Bean and Flossie McLag- 

gan, of Blackville, are visiting at Mrs. H. 
Wyse’e.

Master Robert Wyse, of Moncton, is 
visiting his grandfather, Henry Wyse.

Miss Lester, of Fredericton, is visiting 
Miss Gertrude Clarke.

The department of marine and fisheries 
have begun "to build a new salmon hatch
ery on the North West Miramichi with 
P. A. Forsythe, of Whitneyville, manager. 
The size of the building is: Width, 30 
feet; length, 75 and height, 15.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunn; brother and sis
ter, Stephen M. Dunn and Miss Dunn, of 
this lace; also Mrs. G. H. Allan, of Dat- 
housie, were with her at her death. Mrs. 
Barker was well -known here, having.lived 
here a number of years, and had many 
friends who regret to learn of Her death.

MONCTON

the Englishman who assaulted 1. C. K. 
Baggage Master Forbes here a few days 
ago, elected to be tried by Judge Forbes, 
and at Dorchester today pleaded guilty. 
He ascribed his offence to liquor, said he 
was drunk at the time. In answer tc 
Judge Forbes. Nooles said he had been 
out from England for a few weeks.

The judge remanded the prisoner to jail 
under suspended sentence, and said he 
Would inquire into his case, with a view 
of having him deported back to England. 
Judge Forbes remarked he did not think 
that the expense of keeping this man in 

1 the penitentiary two or three years should 
be saddled upon the country. The pris
oner seemed To feel his position keenly. 
Baggage-Master Forbes, who was assault
ed, has been laid up since the assault, but 
is improving.

The Westmorland County Rifle Associa
tion will hold its annual shoot on Monc
ton range next Saturday.

C. Herbert Perry, formerly of Oldtown 
(Me.), and of Patton & Perry, proprietors 
of Jerry From Kerry, has located in 
Moncton and has been appointed leader 
of the Citizens’ Band.

The city council has granted $403 to the 
city firemen towards entertaining the 
visiting firemen at the tournament next 
week. The mayor will request the citizens 
to reserve the afternoon of the first day as 
a holiday. On the second day an excur
sion will be run to Point du Chene for 
visitors.

At a meeting of the city council tonight 
the appointment of Adam Dickson, of 
Chatham, as Scott act policeman for 
Moncton, was confirmed. Dickson is ex
pected to report f>r duty at cnce.

Quite a flurry was caused in local finan
cial circles this momifig when William 
Harnett made a round of local banking 
institutions and also visited a number of 
business establishments seeking for a loan 
of $1,000 on a cheque for $40,000,000. He 
patrolled the building in which is located 
the office of Premier Robinson, searching 
for that gentleman whom he was assured 
would loan him the necessary amount. 
Finally Chief of Police Rideout located the 
man and ordered him out of town. Har
nett belongs to Painsec Junction.

A double drowning fatality was pre
vented at Point du Chene on Sunday 
through the bravery of Fred. Gunn, 
of this city. Evans Price was swimming, 
when he sank, and another lad named 
Stephen Gordon jumped in to hie rescue. 
He was seized in the grasp of the half 
drowned lad, and both went down. On 
rising for the third time the two boys 
were almost exhausted, when Gunn 
jumped in and after much difficulty swam 
with the two boys to safety.

Thos. Stratton, I. C. R. brakeman, and 
Miss Maud Clark, daughter of William 
Clark, formerly of Moncton, now of Que
bec, were married last evening in St. 
Paul’s rectory by Rev. J. E. Brown.

Frank E. Lyman, of the Y. M. C. A. 
training school at Springfield, (Mass.), has 
been engaged as physical instructor for 
the local Y. M. C. A.

New York, Atig. 7—William S. Alley, 
for twenty-nine years a member of the 
New York Stoçk Exchange, shot and kill
ed himself in the Larchmont Yacht Club 
late Monday night. Failing health and 
recent financial reverses that had forced 
him to sell his seat on the stock exchange 
are believed to have been the causes.

The formal transfer of his seat was to 
have taken place Tuesday. By killing him
self before the transfer became effective 
he saved to his wife and children $10,000 
insurance in the stock exchange gratuity 
fund.

NEWCASTLE.

.BOY'S LIFE GIVEN FOR 
THAT OF PLAYMATE

Rescued! Companion from Water, But 
Tetanus Came from Scratch of 
Shelf.

As the receipts from the sale of the seat
would have been swallowed up by cred
itors’ claims, the only assets the former 

New York, Aug. 8.—Harry Leroy Whit- wealthy broker could leave to his family

°“„>ï "™> -1 *” »-
erue at \\ alden (N. Y.), died in Fordham it is believed he took this into considt 

! hospital yesterday morning. He had given ation in shooting himself.
I bis life to save that of a playftate. Twice in his career on the stock ex

xoung Whitty’s father is a well-to-do change Mr. Alley had failed, the last time 
merchant. Harry and a band of play- on July 11, 1906. He was once suspended 
mates were swimming in the Wallkill with eleven other firms on a charge of 

I river, near Walden, a week ago last Sat- maintaining wire connections with the 
I urday, when one of the boys,Joseph Kent, Consolidated Exchange. Last May he filed 
j cned for help. He had been taken with a a petition in bankruptcy, showing liabili- 

p. The Whitty boy, without a mo- ties of $191,331. His assets consisted of 
ment s delay, jumped into the water from little else than his stock exchange seat, 
a wharf. There was not much depth to In the days of his prosperity Mr. Alley 
the water, but it took all the little fel- maintained offices at No. 45 Broadway,but 
low’s strength to pull his playmate up on in recent years he had only desk room in 
the shore. the offices of Sussdorf Brothers, at No. 43

As he was tugging at his friend’s limp Exchange place, 
body young Whitty cut his hand on a Mr. Alley organized the firm of Alley, 
shell. The flow of blood was stanched and Conger & Co., and after the dissolution of 
nothing was thought of it until several that partnership organized W. S. Alley & 
days later, when it began to pain and Co. That firm also dissolved. He was a 
swell. A local physician, fearing tetanus, specialist in certain lines of securities. He 
advised the boy’s removal to Fordham hos- had a wide acquaintance in financial and 
pital, where better treatment could be business circles and until recent years was 
had. The wound seemed to yield to the considered a very wealthy man. 
physician’s skill at first, but on Monday Much of Mr. Alley’s time was spent at 
the dreaded tetanus developed and the tt|e Larchmont Yacht Club and in sailing 
boy soon died. Dr. Taft said the tetanus his boats on the Sound. He was consid- 
camc so quickly there was no chance of ered one of the most proficient sailors 
saving him. along the coast and took great pride in

his ability. At one time he was commo
dore of the Larchmont Yacht Club. His 
home was near the club.

Mr. Alley spent Monday afternoon at 
the club. He went home for dinner, but' 
returned in the evening and spent an hour 
pacing the veranda. He appeared to ue 
nervous and fellow yachtsmen noticed th^t 
he talked to himself. Going into the club 
he sought a secluded room. A shot was 
heard from the room and servants found 
the broker stretched upon the floor with 
his revolver beside him, a bullet wound 
in his head. He was still alive. He died 
unconscious in an ambulance on the way 
to the New Rochelle Hospital, where an 
operation was to be performed.

After his financial reverses began to 
weigh on him Mr. Alley’s friends in the 
financial district noticed that he was fail
ing in health rapidly. Many predictions 
were made that he would not live long 
after the sale of his seat on the stock ex
change. Notice of the sale of the seat to 
Edgar J. Mayer was posted July 27.

Ivan

cram

I Miss Laura . Wllliston and her brother, 
Beaumont, went to Amherst yesterday to 
visit friends.

Early Sunday morning at South Nelson, 
James Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Peters, died, death being due to consump
tion, after an illness of about a year. He 
was about twenty years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hutchison and Messrs. 
W. Park and J. A. Bundle spent Sunday at 
Burnt Church.

i Charles Crammond has returned from Bos
ton, where he was summoned by the death 
of Miss Crammond.

At the residence of the-bride’s parents, on 
Aug. 4, Elmore Ritchie Payne and Miss Ella 
L., daughter of John A. MacDonald, all of 
Little South West Miramichi, were married 
by Rev.

Leslie

Walter VJtitman r
Spitzbergen, Aug. 5, via Tromsoe, Nor- was successfully inflated today and the

way, Aug. 6-The balloon of the Wellman SttheduLdt fw the ^dietf 

Chicago Record-Herald FoJar Expedition • August, are in good shape.

stir in legal circles during the past two 
weeks.

Scotia and making them a part of the In
tercolonial Railway system.”

The new evaporating factories of the 
Canada Lands, Produce & Cold Storage 
Company, of BelleviU (Ont.), in the An? 
napolis valley, are now in course of con
struction and will be finished in time to 
handle this season’s business.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman, pastor of the Mid
dleton Baptist church, has resigned to ac
cept a pastorate in Massachusetts.

Ralph P. Richardson, formerly principal 
of the Milton High School, has been ap
pointed principal of the Queens County 
Academy at Liverpool.

Miss Berry, principal of a large school 
in Philadelphia, and evidently something 
of a globe trotter, is making a tour of the. 
Annapolis valley on foot. Landing at 
Digby on Friday she started for Halifax 
at the rate of twenty-five miles a day.

L. F. A. Doe ring and E. W. Sprowl, of 
Centre Clarence, each found one of their 
horses dead in the pasture this week. It 
is supposed that fox poison caused the 
deaths.

Charles Keith, of Williamston, died on 
Sunday.

A request is beipg. made for 2,000 good 
magazines or books for use in Y. M. C. 
A. work among the militia at Aldershot 
early in September.

Rev. L. F. Wallace and wife have re
turned to the parsonage at Aylesford after 
an absence of three months in New Eng
land.

The plaintiff, a leading merchant of the 
parish, having an alleged claim against the 
defendant

I. N. Thorne.
Kendall, of Boston, was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram this week.
Wood ville Ingram, of Harcourt, was a visi

tor In Newcastle several days recently.
Misses Lily Fowler and Minnie Pedolin are 

spending their vacation in Glen Anglin, 
Gloucester county.

Mrs. Hardie, of Ottawa, who has been 
visiting her sister, Miss Jane Mitchell, has 
gone to Truro to visit other friends.

A cricket club was organized here last 
Monday night with thirty charter members.

for goods sold and delivered, 
swore out an affidavit upon which a writ 
of capias was issued by Police Magistrate 
Stuart, and Provincial Constable James 
W. Kinnie arrested the defendant, who 
immediately gave bail. On the day for 
trial, the parties were in court as follows: 
The plaintff, with A. W. Bray acting in 
his behalf; the defendant, with E. E. 
Peck.

Plata at £3,000 a, Year.
The most splendid set of flats in Lon

don—probably the most splendid in the 
world—will shortly be erected on the site 
of the late Duke of Cambridge's house in 
Park Lane. They will cover an area of 
13,000 feet,with an exceedingly large front
age to Piccadilly and Park Lane; and the 

The case occupied two days and at the ! position, commanding fine views of both 
close of the plaintiff’s case a number of Hyde Park and the Green; Park, is gener- 
the items in his particulars were with- ally regarded as one of the finest in 
drawn. London.

The building, of white terracotta, will 
cost at least £150,000 to erect, and will 
certainly be much more luxurious than 
the finest flats of either Paris or New 
York. Each will extend the whole length 
of the building, and will have a depth of 
about 230 feet and a frontage of 60 feet, 
and each suite will contain about 16 
rooms. The rent? A mere trifle of £3,000 
a year. That is to say, for the three 

an exe-1 lower floors you will pay x3fi00 a year 
per flat; but if you are one of those poor 
people who cannot afford as much, you can 
have one of the two upper flats for £2,000 
a year.

&

Mr. Peck moved for a non-suit on the 
grounds taken at the opening of the court 
and on the further ground that plaintiff 
had failed to prove the sale and delivery 
of the goods set out in the particulars.

The non-suit was refused and the de
fence declined to call any witnesses and 
judgment was signed Aug. 2 in favor of 
the plaintiff for $72-71.

The defendant applied for a copy for 
review. Mr. Bray then demanded 
cution and had it immediately placed in 
the hands of the same constable who 
served the capias.

On the morning of Aug. 3 the constable 
went to the defendant’s house to execute 
the execution and was met by the defen
dant and served with the certificate but 
he told the defendant the certificate 
no use to him, and promptly took him to 
jail.

HARTLAND \
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 5.—Mrs. Bernard 

Travers, of St. Thomas, died last week 
at the age of seventy-eight. She 
woman of estimable character. She leaves 
her husband and four children—Thomas, 
who lives at the homestead ; Mrs. James 
Brady. Mrs James Mulheron and Miss 
Maggie. Deceased came from Ireland when 
a young woman. Father Bradley conduct
ed the funeral services at Williamstown on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph McLcqd, ,qf Fredericton, is 
visiting her daughter^ Fred. Boyer,
at Victoria. . ■ ,

G. C. Watson has sold his building in 
Main street, which was badly damaged 
in the fire, to C. Humphrey Taylor, who 
will put it into repair.1 Mr. Watson will 
continue hie undertaking business.

Mre. Ed. Shaw, of Victoria Corner, died 
jn the hospital on Friday and was buried 
on Sunday. She leaves her husband and 
four small children.

-T
BIG-G-EST LOCOMOTIVE IN

WORLD CHRISTENEDwas a

Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 8—The larges! 
locomotive in the world was christened, to
day at the local plant of the American 
Locomotive Company. A bottle of cham
pagne was broken over the pilot and. the 
monster locomotive given an official name, 
Angus.

The locomotive is the first of three heavy 
freight pushers ordered by the Erie rail
road. It has four cylinders and is in real
ity two locomotives combined. The total 
weight is 673,000 pounds, well distribut' 
over the sixteen driving wheels. The bo. 
er pressure is 215 pounds, which 
that the locomotive is capable of haulir 
on the level 210 loaded freight cars, or 
train a mile and a half long. The haulin, 
capacity is double that of any other loco
motive now in the service of the road.

FREED FROM PRISON TO
LOOK AFTER FAMILYwasREXT0N

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 7—A large num
ber of citizens attended the picnic at Ste. 
Anne’s yesterday. An enjoyable time wae 
spent. The day was all that could be 
desired. The picnic is continued today.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in the 
Catholic church here Monday morning, 
when Mies North Arseneau, daughter of 
Mr. and Mi’s. John Arseneau, of Jardine- 
ville, was united in marriage to Gilbert 
Fournier, of Peters’ Mills. The bride was 
becomingly attired in cream lustre with 
cream picture hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. She was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Sadie O’Brien, and David 
O’Brien supported the groom. The cere
mony was performed and nuptial mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. La Pointe. As the 
bridal party left the church a wedding 
march was well played by the organist, 
Miss Grace Fraser. Breakfast was par
taken of at the Royal Hotel and the happy 
couple left on the K. N. R. for a short 
wedding trip.

Miss Alice Law, student nurse of Mont
real, is spending her vacation at her home 
here.

Miss Maime Girvan, of St. John, is vis
iting friends here.

Misses Margaret and Kate Kennedy 
have returned after a pleasant visit to 
friends in Campbell ton.

John Malley, of Waltham (Mass.), is 
spending his vacation at his home here.

Miss Nellie O’Connor, of Lynn, is home 
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. O’Connor.

Mrs. Thompson, of Newton Highlands 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Duncan, of Bathurst, 
are here visiting their mother, Mre. J. 
H. Abbott. «x

Rob Fraser returned home Saturday 
after a trip to Moncton.

D. A. McBeath and A. B. Bray, of Monc
ton, were in town recently.

Geo E. Dawes, G. B. Mullin, W. M. 
Daye,' E. A. Hoyt, H. H. Upham and 
Jas. Le Gallais, of St. John, were in town 
the latter part of last week.

Miss Delima Richard, of St. Charles, 
spent a few days with Miss Lucie Maillet 
recently.

Miss Bessie Dunn, of Ford’s Mills, was 
in town yesterday.

F. S. Thompson, of Montreal, was in 
town this week.

Dr. R. G. Girvan, of Harcourt, was in 
town Monday.

Mrs. Samuel Howell, of Pine Ridge, 
underwent a serious operation Monday 
and is doing as well as can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan and Mrs. 
Abbott went to Buctoucho Sunday on ac
count of the sudden death of their 
brother, W. D. Johnson.

Misses Caulie Mclnerney, Margaret 
Palmer, Janie McGregor, Mina C'aie and 
Mary C-hrystal returned today after spend
ing a week at the Cape.

Miss Sophie Ferguson, of Main River, 
was in town Monday.

Mrs. Mary R. McLean, of Jardineville, 
Moncton Saturday

Washington, Aug. 8—President Roose
velt has pardoned Nancy Miller, who was 
convicted about six years ago in Indian 
Territory of manslaughter for killing Alice 
Brake in a dispute over a gosling. The 
pardoned woman is the mother of six or 
eight children, who need her help.

Mr. Peck, learning of the move of the 
constable who drove by a back road to 
the jail, took the front road and on reach
ing the shiretown met the officer only a 
few rods from the jail, having placed the 
defendant behind the bars.

The proper affidavits were quickly pre
pared and before the day was done C. 
Lionel Hanington, acting on behalf of the 
prisoner, appeared before Justice Han
ington for an order, under section 4 of 
chapter 133 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of N. B. The order w*as issued and served 
upon the plaintiff, the justice and the 
jailer.

The argument took place on the 6th 
inst. at Dorchester, C. Lionel Hanington 
for the applicant, W. B. Chandler, K. C., 
for the plaintiff, who was also present. 
Mr. Bray and Mr. Peck were also 
ent watching the matter for their re
spective clients.

Mr. Hanington argued that the certifi
cate obtained by the defendant from the 
magistrate was intended by the statute 
to stay the execution of the execution.

Mr. Chandler replied arguing ably to 
the contrary and citing from 24th N. B. 
Reports and the case Youngclaus vs. Wal
lace in support of his contention.

Tlie judge’s decision was that under 
chapter 122 of the Consolidated Statutes 
N. B. 1903, section 11, the service of the 
certificate on the constable should have 
stayed the execution of the execution, and 
that the defendant was illegally arrested 
and in jail on said execution, and an order 
for the discharge of the defendant 
made. His honor pointed out wherein the 
cases cited differed from this one. '

Mr. Chandler asked the judge by his 
order to exempt the plaintiff and 
etable from actions at law by the defen
dant for false arrest and imprisonment 
but this request was not complied with.

This is a decision which will assist 
stables to better understand the signifi
cance of a certificate issued by a magis
trate after judgment.

Madame Melba possesses such a retent
ive memory that she can learn an entire 
opera within a week. It is sufficient in 
many cases to hear Un air played 
once by an accompanist to impress it in- 
deliably on her memory.

means

over

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Aug. 5—Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. 

I C., of St. John, came to town on Saturday 
and ie the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

J. S. McLaren, of St. John, inspector of 
customs, came to town on Saturday.

H. Lawrence has returned from Sackville.
Mis:; Constance L. Beers is visiting Mrs. 

D. Will Stothart, Newcastle.
Mrs. Harvey Phinney, of Sackville, is vis

iting relatives in town.
R. W. McLellan* barrister, of Fredericton, 

j is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McMinn,
I at whose home Mrs. McLellan and little son, 

James Douglas McLellan, have been spend
ing some weeks.
. Miss May Curwin and little brother,Smith, 
returned on Friday from Glace Bay, where 
they have been visiting relatives.

Harry Lawrence and his daughter. Miss 
Ruth, of Winchester (Mass.). arrived in town 
dn Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Dr. Ma gill, the newly appointed principal 
pf the theological college at Halifax, con
ducted the service in Chalmers church last 
evening. Owing to the rain storm raging 
the congregation was small. Dr. Magill 
spoke briefly but eloquently from Psalms 
xvi-11. Miss Edith James acted as organist.

Miss Ina Mereereau is visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Mersereau.

Mrs. D. Buck returned to Sackville on Fri-

Any Home Can Have Music
With a Victor or Berliner Gram-o-phone

pres-

The Monitor Manufacturing Company is 
being organized here to manufacture ace
tylene gas generators and other acetylene 
gas lighting appliance.

Norza J., daughter of Hugh Higgins, 
and Clarence A., son of Aaron Peterson, 
both of Marysville, were married last even
ing by Rev. Mr. Rideout.

Word has been received from Knoxville 
(Tenn.) that on July 31 C. Lane 
elected assistant in astronomy and agri
cultural chemistry in the University of 
Tennessee at that place. Mr. Lane was 
graduated from Mount Allison University 
in 1903, with the B. A. degree. He also 
attended the Provincial Normal School

!
So simple is the construction of the Victor Qr Ber

liner Gram-o-phone that a child can operate it. I /
No matter how much you might Iractice dn Any

y^'musicafinstrumertg you 
cbuld «ver plawelec-j 

r\ tmns Mth thy s(am/ 
k/i\ slingiarti expression « 
M-frl tt iy qpn b&reprodueed 
iVi o| tt& Victor orjrfer- 
/ I lii er pram-o-phory
m/sic, y iu can listen, c® this 
icis of tt e greatest sin«rs the . 
Jiruso, iafies, Gadsk#Scotti,

was

was

day. __ 4
.%irs. Baird returned to Salisbury ou Fri

day. Mr. Baird, who came with her, made and spent three years at the U. N. B. 
a shorter stay. I At the upoer end of Sunbury oountv it

Among i bo.se who today attended the fu- • ____ , i „ . • ., • ,neral of William Johnson, of Buctouche. who *\ ^ePorted the water m the river is not 
died suddenly on Saturday evening of heart : hign enough to damage the hav crops or 
failure were Robert Phinney W D. Garter j to interfere with haying, although the 
and John B. Wright, of Rlth.bucto. ^ weather for haying has been bad.

CDCnCDinrnàl From up river points it is reported that
r ntutnlu I UN the water is not up on the islands. On

the Oromocto stream the freshet is doing 
damage. The water is up over the mead
ows in the vicinity of Rusiagomish.

Farmers report that oats are getting 
rusty in some sections, and that potatoes 
in places are commencing to rot.

|^y.6r—~j
con-

RUSIAG0RNISH “Hie MASTZR’e VOICE'f

If you are a lover iff 
little instruisent, to thejyx 
world has ev*r known#— 
and others.

Or youij 
dance musj/ 
solo on a jvlc 
ments. I

Rueiagornish, Aug. 5—Faryn laborers 
are asking $2 a day for haying.

Large operations in the woods during 
the past weeks have put out vast quanti
ties of boom poles to be shipped for raft
ing purposes on the St. John river.

Much damp weather has blighted many 
fields of oats, yet the grass is growing 
and will be an average crop.

The pie social held here last Saturday 
night in aid of the new parsonage was, 
from a financial point of view, a great 
success. About $70 was taken.

con-

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—Dr. David 
W. Hamilton, late principal of the Kings
ton Consolidated School, has

ST. MARTINS p, be entegfeined by 
|k comic lialogue, a 
!her musical instru-

iusa’s b u 
the l^esV/toon son|, 
in, piaio, «cello, or d

been ap- |
pointed assistant instructor of mathema- j 
tics at the Normal School with the under- i 
standing that he will also act as superin
tendent of schoolgardens in the province.

The French department of the Provin
cial Normal School will open tomorrow. 
A number of the student teachers have 
already arrived. The English department 
will open September 4.

ieaiSt. Martins, Aug. 6—Rev. L. R. MacDonald, 
of Southern Alberta, is spending a few days 
here, this being one of his former fields.

Mrs. John Ewing and family, who have 
been spending a couple of weeks here, have 
returned to their home in the city.

Rev. O. W. Townsend spent Monday in the 
city.

W. E. Skillen and Councillor Robert Con- 
nely returned from the city on Monday. .

Mrs. David Brown was in the city on Mon
day.

Miss Florence Kelly was in St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Annie Anderson and Miss Stella Pat
terson, who have been in St. John for a few 
days, returned Monday.

Miss Marion Kelly, who went to the city 
on Monday, returned Tuesday.

Mrs. Percy Pullen, of Augusta, accompanied 
by her two sons, is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Wells, wife of Lieut. Benjamin Wells, 
of the U. S. navy, is visiting her grand
father, John M. Bradshaw, of East St. Mar
tins.

Samuel McCumber left on Tuesday for his 
home in Dorchester (Mass.) „

H. Bent, of Amherst, is visiting 
at the home of her brother, E. A. Lowe.

Loughery and Walter H. Patter
son left this week for Bangor.

Charles Bradshaw, who has been spending j
few days here, left on Tuesday for his •
me in Co
II. R. Bristol returned from the city on 

Monday.
Frank Wortman, of St. John, is spending a 

few days here.
Albert Godard returned tp his home in the 

city on Monday
Leonard Bradshaw, of the I. C R., Monc

ton, haa been called btre on account of the

HOPEWELL HILL
For Bur lays tier^ are hy: 

kinds of jacr d rrtusil 
Why not dd to th| 

est of all luxiries—the

is, anthims, and allHopewell Hill, Aug. 7—John-Cochrane, 
of Boston, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Maria Bray, of Lower Cape.

Mrs. Alberta McGorman

T0RBR00K
Torbrook. N. S., Aug. 7—Sitting on the 

railway track crossing the Annapolis river 
watching the approach of the west-bound 
Bluenose at Bridgetown, two little tots 
saved their lives by falling' through the 
ties of the bridge just as the train whirled 
by. The train was stopped ; and going 
back, the train hands found the children 
clinging to the abutments, frightened but 
unhurt.

The Church of England Sunday school 
room at Liverpool was entered from a back 
window on Saturday evening an$i greatly 
damaged. The scats were destroyed, the 
organ turned over and the stops tor.n out. 
The library was ruin?d, the books torn 
and left lying on the fluor. The electric 
light- fittings were also destroyed.

The Yarmouth board of trade proposes 
as a subject for discussion at the Maritime 
Board of Trade meeting in St. John: “The 
advisability . of the dominion government 
taking over the railways of western Nova

spent a few 
days this week with relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. John L. Barkhouse, who under
went an operation in the Riverside hospi
tal a roupie of weeks ago, returned home 
yesterday, much improved in health.'

The schooner Virginian is loading plas
ter here for Red Beach (Me.), for C. D. 
Shaw.

unforts ofyour h#ne this great- 
:tor or Berliner «ram-o-phone? 

SICES FROif $12.50 UP TO $60 
of 8-inch Ilcords at 40 ceifs each—others

The death of Mrs. C. Wood ville Barker, 
aged fifty-three years, occurred at Shef
field last evening after a lingering illness. 
She was formerly Mise Marilla Dunn, 
daughter of the late Andrew Dunn, of 
Kent county, and beside her husband is 
survived by one son.

The funeral will take place tomorrow i 
morning at 9.30 o’clock and interment 
will take place after service at the Con
gregational church.

It is said that it will likely be some 
time before Rev. Fr. Leblanc, of Kings- 
clear, will leave for Sh^diac to take charge 
of his new parish, As yet his successor 

j at Cental King=clcar has not been an
nounced.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—At the 
crown land sale this morning a disposition 

| was displayel by Stet-on, Cutler & Co., of 
f St. John and Bo-ton, to enlarge on their 
^holdings on the Tobique, which is taken

Hundi 
40 cents

Records are flat rodfid discs, that tqjte up little space 
and are practically indeeructtble. I

If you’re fond of mude, send us yoar name today and 
we will forward you soml literature that will interest you.

HARCOURT
went to
weeks’ visit. Her niece, little Miss Ken
ney, returned home with her.

on a two Mrs. C.Harcourt. Aug. 7—Miss Alice Dickerson, 
of Rexton, is visiting at E. Keswick’s.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, accompanied by 
Mr=. McWilliams, drove from Rexton yes
terday. They are visiting at Silas Small
wood’s.

Miss Coates, of Coates ville, is visiting at 
L. J. Wathen’s.

Word of the death of Mrs. C. U. Bar
ker, of Sheffield, on Monday night, reach
ed here today. Her father and mother,

William

LHOPEWELL CAPE The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. of Canada, Ltd.
317 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

Hopewell Cape, Aug. 8—The matter of 
a cause in the parish of Hopewelli stipen
diary's civil court wherein George W. 
Newcomb is plaintiff and Daniel O. Wood- 
worth is defendant, has created quite a >
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BALANCE OFWILL REACH POLL WAR HERO NOW
5 V
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i ftSAKS PEE CALLED CRIMINAL ■„ .•>

Local Government Disposes of Will Carrv On Series of Meet
ings in District Where He 

, Was Attacked

:

Bugler Boy Credited With 
Saving Day at Colenso 

Deported from Canada

Remaining Nineteen 
Imported Ones

Confident Unless Mother Na
ture Plays Trump Card 

Against Him *

i ROWDYISM WAS BY
HIRED HOODLUMS

Moncton, N. B., Aug 7—The sale of 
imported by the local government : 

took place at the exhibition speedway tins . 
afternoon, and was largely attended by 
horsemen from surrounding towns. Prom
inent stock breeders were here from
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island. Ihe
whole consignment of nineteen horses 
were sold, and good prices were realized.

Kings College, the Clydesdale stallion, 
brought $1,275, and was purchased by the 
Springfield, Kings County, Agricultural S 
ciety. The highest price paid for a 
Clydesdale mare was $350, being paid by 
Walter Bulmcr, of Westmorland Point.

The prices ranged in the vicinity of $300,
above this. ihe

Dalbergie was pur-

Toronto, Aug. 7—The Winnipeg immi-1 

gration authorities have deported as ,a 
criminal, a boy who says he is bugler ; 
Dunne of South Africa war fame, who is j 
credited with saving the day for the Brit-1 

ish at the battle of Colenso.
The commercial travelers of five great | 

Canadian associations have inaugurated a 
movement to secure the same traveling 
privileges for their wives as they receive 
themselves, and an effort will be madeto 
influence the railways to this end. The 

number of. travelers now take

horses

START IN WEEK
OR TEN DAYS ! :

One Reported as Saying That, Having 
Thrown Twenty-five Missiles, He 
Had Earned His $2—Soleil Editor 
Threatened With Law Suit by Mr. 
Taschereau, M. P., and Armand 
Lavergne.

Expects to Leave Ship for Dash to 
Pole in February Next—To Take 
Advantage of Easterly Ice Drift 
Learned of on Last Voyage. increasing .

their wives with them on their trips.
The Argonaut crew for the Philadelphia 

National regatta left today. The members 
are- Taylor, Biddy, Davidson, Balfour, 
Gale, McCurdy, Hare, Dodds and Kert- 
land.

Eva Fox Strangways was taken to New 
York today by a detective to answer 

She waived extradi-

but the average was 
French coach mare 
chased by Mayor Smith, of bhediac, tor 

addition to those
Quebec, Aug. 7—There was considerable 

indignation throughout the city following 
the disgraceful actions which character- v 
ized the Bourasea meeting the evening be
fore last.

The Quebec Chronicle accused Mr. 
Taschereau, M. P., of preventing the police 
from doing their duty. Mr. Taschereau 

that he did not interfere with them

New York, Aug. 7—“Unless old mother 
nature plays a new trump card this time, ' 
said Commander Robert E. Perry, in his 
quarters at the Grand Union hotel to- 
day, “I will certainly reach the Pole this 
time, assuming I regain my strength and 
health. My equipment will be the same 
as on the last trip, my plans essentially 
the same, but I will profit by the lessons 
of that last trip.

“Last time we should have reached the

&
$335. Purchasers in 
mentioned were:

Clydesdales.
Polly McGregor, purchased by Port El

gin Agricultural Society, price $305.
“Do Do,” purchased by Walter 

Bulmer, Westmorland Point, price $350.
Dolly Robson, purchased by G. W. rox, says 

Gage town, price $305. or prevent them from arresting law break-
Jcanie Wallace, purchased by A. L ^ but he Baye tbat a man who cries

^ate’ofBarha^ow’purchaeed by R. A. “Vive torier” is not a law transgressor 
Snowball, Chatham, price $280. He merely told the police that they should

Gerviâwood Maid, purchased by L. Col- not piace 8Uch men under custody, 
pitts, Albert county, price $300. Mr. D’Hellencourt, editor of Le Soleil,

Jeannie Duff, purchased by R. A. Snow- ^ ^ ^ altercation with Alleyn Tas-
b8DandvaJram purchased by Fred. George, chereau and Armand Lavergne after the 
Sackville, price $320. incident at Jacques Cartier hall, and who

Nannie Hamilton, purchased by George guffered bodily injury in consequence of 
Green, Somerfield, Carleton county, price blowfl be received from Taschereau, wroto 
$235. , , , . T a scathing article in Le Soleil last night

Miss Both well, purchased by A. u- over hig own signature, in which he char- 
Wright, Salisbury, price $340. acterized his assailants as cowards.

Sally of Lubas, purchased by f Armand Lavergne, when seen this morn-
Sharp, Midland, Kings county, price $299. ^ the etatements made by D Hell-

Topsy Brown, purchased by George L. encourt were falee, and that if he did not 
Fisher, Chatham, price $245. retract, suit would be taken against him

Percherons. and the whole matter would be exposed
v in court.

Rita, purchased by Hon. C. W. itobin- Mr. Lavergne, - when asked if Mr Bou- 
Moncton, price $275. . rassa would return to Quebec, and if the

Poupee, purchased by Valentine Smith, meeting of the night before meant the 
Hopewell Cape, price $225. , death knell of Bourassaism in this district.

Cornemuse, purchased by C. L. Smith, said: “Why, it is only the beginning <* 
Woodstock, price $200. j a determined campaign which we are ln-

Madoline, purchased by A. C. Fawcett,
Sackville, price $315. .

Esbrousse, purchased by William Mam,
Rexton, Kent county, price $245.

Hon. L. P. Farris and T. A. Peters, 
deputy-minister of agriculture, were here 
superintending the sale.

charges of fraud, 
tion.

V::
v.-

,SHIP STOPPED BY 
BUTTLING WHILES

...
ÉÜ&

. W:
pole but for the easterly ice drift. This 
time we shall take advantage of the drift 
just as a boatman rowing up stream takes 
advantage of the current to help him 
along, pointing his boat not at the place 
he wishes to make, but higher up, his 
energy and force of the current swinging 
him in where he wishes to land.

“Last year I left Grant Land and Cape 
Morse. This time we shall go farther west 
by land, leaving it at Cape Cokimbia and 
instead of heading directly north, will head 
northwest, thus getting the benefit of the 
easterly drift of the ice, of which nothing 

known until our last expedition.
“Another change is that I will have a 

stronger advance party than on the last 
trip, so that when we get ready for the 
final dash, there will be sledges and sup
plies enough. Last time there was not en
ough to load five sledges. The party will 
also be more compact, and therefore safer 
when storms come up.

“It would be improper, however, to say 
that I intend to use the drift method, ae 

What is intended is

■mm ■ 1
11 
ïa

Monsters, Attacked by 
Two Sharks, Force the 
Amelia to Alter Her Course.

I■our « - . im;;

New York, Aug. 7—Obliged to alter the 
couree of his craft at least six times be_ JSEUÔIOÛÔ
th^ael be?wInbafouerag^ntica wh£s ^TigwV^ToOD °years SnTo “rouble has been taken to secure

and two sharks, Captain Jameson, of the Mark (323 feet high, g ’ d f th new structure greater safety by“Tt°loua„ltrsPwem ^ pUes a -t depth. In al^

far told this season, when the Amelia tied ”--------

ABNORMAL FRESHET 
FOR TIME OF YEAR

jU the FOUNDATION -S **>»7sEFT OÎMFZÏNILS Jfc VENICE
state, and an enormous 076 logs twelve feet long have been used, 

the top being covered with a cement 
specially constructed to resist the action 
of water.

was

ST. JOHN YOUNGup to Pier 9 East River.
The etory was told by Thomas L. Jones, 

treasurer of the steamship line. When 
two days out from Port Antonio/ at about 
6 o’clock in the evening, the lookout re
ported a strange disturbance dead ahead, 
and as the Amelia approached four 
whales, about forty feet each in length, 
and two man eating sharks, each at least 
fifteen feet long, were discovered in mor
tal combat.

There wae a terrific lashing of the water 
by the flukes of the whales and the tails 
of the sharks, and the marine fight spread 
for hundreds of feet across the path of 
the fruiter. Captain Jameson saw an open
ing in the whirling, diving, plunging mass 

, and ordered full speed ahead, when sud- 
I denly the contestants turned and came 

together just ahead of the steamship.
Fearing the Amelia would cut a gory 

path should the vessel steam ahead, Cap
tain Jameson was obliged to proceed slow
ly and at least six times brought the ship 
to a stop to avoid striking the monsters, 
which paid no attention to the Amelia.

According to Mr. Jones, tHe fighting 
whales would jump out of the water, fol
lowed by the sharks, raising such 
that they rocked the ship. For hundreds 
of yards the sea was a white foam, tinged 
with red. One whale was scarred along 
his sides as if cut again and again by some 
mammoth saw, but he did not appear to 
be bested, and fought as lively as his com
panions.

Finally the school veered away from the 
Amelia, still fighting fiercely, and the 
steamship came on on her voyage. As 
long as the watchers looked astern as the 
darkness came on the fighting continued.

DR, BAYARD RECEIVED 
DIPLOMA TUESDAY

son,
LADY IN THE LEAD

Results of Normal School and 
Departmental Examinations.bas been stated, 

that as we progress north we shall drift 
toward our destination and off it. That 
gs the sole reason why a new course has 
■been mapped out. The Roosevelt will win
ter in about the same place as she did on 
the last trip and the personnel of the 
party Will be the same ason the last trip, 
with the exception that we will have a 

The crew will be Newfound-

“Mr. Bourassa will conduct a series of 
meetings throughout the entire district, 
and he most assuredly will he given as 
good a hearing as any Canadian ever re
ceived in this province. We all know who 
was responsible for the organized gang of 
rowdies, who are only vagabonds who were 
paid to throw stones and prevent the 
great mass of electors who had assembled 
to hear Mr. Bourassa from realizing their 
expectations.” .

The five men arrested Monday night for 
creating a disturbance at the Bourassa 
meeting in Jacques Cartier place have 
been released. Two of them were parti- 
zans of the speaker, and Sub-Cliief XV alsh 
said that Mr. Bourassa had expressed a 
desire not to push the prosecution, and 
had asked that the disturbers be set at 
liberty. One of those arrested turned out 
to be a Montreal detective, who attend
ed the meeting in the interest of the 
member for La belle.

The opinion prevails that the hoodlums 
who broke up the meeting were hired for 
the purpose. Tt was reported that one of 
them was heard observing in the course 
of the tumult: “Now I’ve thrown twenty- 
five, and I think that I’ve earned my $2. 
Guess I’ll go to bed now.

Fredericton, ,N. B., Aug. 6—(Special.) 
The result of the closing examinations 
for Normal School licenses held in June 
and the departmental examinations held 
in July, was given out at the education

Lumbermen Having Great Clean Up 
of Logs—Farmers May Lose Heavily 
With Crops Under Water.

Scroll Conferring Degree of LL D. 
Arrived from Edinburgh University 
—A Unique Event in Medical Prac- ONTARIO ACT MAY 

NOT BE EFFECTIVE
new surgeon, 
landers, as was the last. Captain Bartlett 
has the selection of the men and officers. 
What changes he will make I do not know.

“There will be no change in supplies, 
and with the exception of the changes 
have mentioned, the conditions under 
which I will start next February will be 
the same as on the last occasion I left the 
ship for the pole. My departure from 
here depends upon the contractors, who 
are fitting the ship out, a matter now of a 
Week or ten days.

office this morning.tice, Not. for many years has there been eo 
much water in the fiver during the

At Fredericton a freehet of

number of candidates who 
presented themselves for examination in 
the former was 307, as follows: For

school class (partial) 11; for 
school class (complete), 10»

The totalsum-
Dr. William Bayard received Tuesday 

a diploma from the University of Edin
burgh giving tangible evidence of the de-

of doctor of laws conferred on him 
recog-

mer season, 
nine feet is reported, and the lumbermen 
have taken full advantage of the situation 
to make a clean up of logs.

Such deep raft tow boats as the Flush
ing and the W. H. Murray aré enabled to 
go right up to Fredericton, and the Hush
ing which has been engaged in towing 
coal barges from Springhill will shortly 
be put on the river towing, on account of 
the strike at Springhill, The Murray has 
made nine or ten trips already. Towing 
on account of the great .quantity of water 
is much cheaper than usual. Previously 
the larger boats could no.t go further than 
Oromocto shoals, the smaller tugs meeting 
them there with the rafts.

If the lumbermen are happy, however, 
the farmers are correspondingly gloomy 
Large quantities of hay that have been 
cut for more than ten days lie in the 
fields for want of warm dry weather. 
Large quantities of this My are m dan
ger of rot. It is reported at Indian town 
that miles of marshland hay in the vicin
ity of Sheffield will be ruined. The state 
of the weather has also tended to steady, 
if not stiffen the produce market.

Not half the crop of blueberries has 
come down river as yet, and as a result 
the supply ie likely to be short. Prices 
at the boats are now 90 cents a large pail, 
where ordinarily at this time of year they 
have sold for not more than 50 or 60 

String beans and potatoes are also

grammar 
grammar
superior and first class, 103; for second 
class,. 17.7; total 307.

The result of the examinations is as fol-

I
gree
by his alma mater on July 26 m 
nition of his seventy years in practise as a 
physician.

Accompanying the diploma 
lowing letter:

University of Edinburgh, July 26, 1907.
My Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in in

forming you that the honorary degree or 
Doctor of Laws was duly conferred upon you 
in absentia at the graduation ceremonial in 
the McEwan Hall today, and in evidence of 
the transaction, I am forwarding to you, 
under separate cover, a diploma in Latin, 
signed by the vice-chancellor and several or 
the professoriate. On behalf of the Senatus 
Academicus, I beg to offer you most cordial 

gratulatlons on the approaching seventietn 
anniversary of your graduation as a Doctor 
of Medicine of this university. I am,

Yours very^
Sec. Sen. Acad.

William Bayard, Esq., M. D., LL. D.
The diploma is in the form of a large 

with the seal of the

Important Point in Connection With 
Proceedings to Annul Ontario Mar
riage.

the fol-was
lows::—

Grammar 
II : grammar 
pie ted, 15; superior and first class, 81;, 
second class, 197; third class, 3; total,

Among those who passed the full exam
ination for grammar school license are the 

from St. John:—Wm. T. Den- 
Ieabelle Reed,

school examinations, partial, 
school examinations, com-GERMAN PRESS SENDS 

NOTE OF DISSATISFACTION
Ottawa, Aug. 7—It is very doubtful if 

of the Ontario legislature, passedwaves
Ihe act
at the last session, and under which pro
ceedings are now being taken in the On
tario high court to annul the marriage of 

! J-.llen Marra Fasken and Henry Parr, of 
Wellington county, is within the legisla
tive competence of the province.

Just at the close of the session of the 
federal house, a bill was introduced by 
the minister of justice at the request of 
the provincial government to confirm the 
provincial act referred to, but owing to 
the opposition which was raised to the bill. 
by some of the members from Quebec, j 
and the probability that if it were not 
withdrawn, prorogation would be delayed, ]
Mr. Aylesworth did not press the bill 
through the commission.

Consequently the Ontario act was not 
confirmed by the federal house within I 
whose sole legislative competence lies the
right to dissolve a marriage. Similarly Ottawa, Aug. 7—A militia gazette make», 
the provincial act defining the age at the f0i]0Wlng New Brunswick announce*' 
which minors can be legally married with
out the consent of their parents is open 
to the charge of being ultra vires, but 
it has never been disallowed by the fed
eral government.

è

following
ham, Annie McGuiggan,
Alberta M. Roache.

Among those candidates who made iU 
cent, and upwards on first class pa-

Belittles Action of French at Casa
blanca and Expresses Fear of 
French Permanent Occupancy.

MILITIA CHANGES
pers the following St. John names appear: 
Helen G. Fotheringham, Edith M. Tre- 
cartin, Jennie G. Colter, Mollie McDade.

Among those who made 70 per cent, 
and upwards on second class papers, are. 
Arthur Kelly, Margaret Hennessey, Gen
evieve Dever and Mary McMinaman.

Departmental examinations, superior 
class. Number of candidates for certifi
cates, 53 They include the following 
from St. J%Jm:—Daisy A. Belyea Nellie 
M. Brosman, D. M. Brown, Helen U. 
Fotheringham, Mari' M. Mitchell, Enoch 
Thompson, Gertrudj J. XVebb.

Normal school entrance and preliminary 
examinations for advance of class. Total 
number of candidates who entered for ex
aminations was 714, of whom 229 made 
application for class 1; 445 for class 2; 40 
for class 3. The results show following 
classification by the examiners:—Gained 
class 1, 91; gained class 2 277; gained 
class 3, 211; failed to classify, 135; total,

Berlin, Aug. 8—Some discontent is evi
denced in the German press today in the 
matter of the action taken by France. The 
Koenlische Zeitung says:

“What 100 sailors succeeded in doing 
:ould, in our estimation, have been equal
ly well accomplished by an equal force of 
policemen.”

Continuing, this paper expresses regret 
that the international police has not been 
organized more rapidly.

The Boersen Zeitung says:
“France has occupied Casablanca in or

der to restore order and provide for the 
security of the European residents, but Ottawa. Aug. 7—Lieutenant-Colonel Til- 
she will remain there and thence gradual- ton, president of the Dominion Rifle Asso- 
ly draw Morocco into her power as Great ciation, said today that the international 
Britain has done with Egypt and Japan contest at Petewawa next month for the 
with Korea.” Palma trophy would be probably the most

important rifle competition ever held on. 
this continent. There will be four teams 
entered—Canada, Great Britain, Australia 
and the Unitèd States.

The British and Australian teams will 
sail for Canada on Friday next. The 
United States team will arrive about Sept. 
3 or 4, and will be in command of Major- 
General Drain, president of the National 
Rifle Association.

The Canadian team will be chosen after 
the D. R. A. matches at Petewawa, and 
will consist of the very best men available 
in all Canada.

scroll of partchment 
university in the lower left hand corner. 
It is engrossed with a Latin inscription, 
which refers to the seventy years of med
ical practise which Dr. Bayard was about 
to complete and to his having attained the 
age of ninety-three years, and dwells upon 
the integrity of hie character, his skill 
and the example his lif2 has been to med
ical men. It then sets forth that for these 

the degree of doctor of laws is 
conferred upon him. The signatures of 
eighteen professors follow, beginning with 
that of Sir William Turner, the president, 
and vice-chancellor of the university.

Dr. Bayard was much gratified Tues
day at receiving the diploma and accom
panying letter. The document is probably 
unique in the history of any university 
as a record of seventy years of medical 
practice is unknown in the profession.

FOUR TEAMS IN FOR 
THE PALMA TROPHY i Gazette Announcements Affecting th& 

New Brunswick Forces.
)

Competition at Petewawa Most Im
portant Ever Held in America.

mente: ,, . ,
19th battery Canadian Field Artillery— 

Major and Lieut.-Colonel'G. XX'. Jones and 
Captain F. C. Jones are permitted to re
tire and revert to the reserve of officers 
with their former rank therein.

Lieut, and Captain XV. E. Foster M 
permitted to retire, retaining rank of cap
tain. _ ,

X»eterinary-Lieut. T. F. Johnson is per
mitted to resign his commission.

To be provisional major or reorganiza
tion, Captain Samuel Bert Anderson, from 
the 74th Regiment, “the Brunswick Rang- 

to be provisional captains on reot- 
Edmund Allen XVil-

reasons
cents.
scarce.

/ OR. ARCHIBALD TO 
GO TO ACADIA DOUBLE WEDDING, THEN 

A DOUBLE TRAGEDYWOODSTOCK DARK TO 
SAVE INSURANCE

714.St. John candidates who made 65 per 
cent and upwards on first class were 
Katherine Driscoll, Geraldine XValsh, Ad- 
elia McMuray, Suzanne K. Kelly, H. J. 
McL. Fiske, Margaret R. Hennessey, 
Mary Shea, and Mary B. Harington.

Among those who made 60 per cent and 
second class, no St. John 

names appear. The chief superintendent 
that further announcements will

MISS MOLLIE LINGLEY 
WINS GOVERNOR'S MEDAL

Definitely Accepts Mathematical Pro
fessorship in Wolfville University.
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 7—(Special)—Dr. 

Raymond C Archibald has definitely ac
cepted the mathematical professorship, of- 
fcred him some time ago, by the board of 

at Acadia University, Wolfville.

ers;
ganizatioq. Captain 
iiams from the 7th Hussars; to be provis
ional lieutenants on reorganization, Harold 
Joseph McManus and Alexander Stuart 
Donald, gentlemen; to be veterinary offi
cer with rank of veterinary lieutenant, 
Daniel McCuaig, gentleman, on reorganiz- 

Edward Omar

T'a Brides Married on Same Day 
Widowed by Boat Ride,

XVoodstock, N. B., Aug. O-For a score 
this town has not been placed in Mount Holly, N. J., Aug. 7-Two homes 

were made desolate by the drowning of
Edward Russ and Thomas Swift, both - - „nt.in
popular young men of Beverly, and life from tbe 74th Regiment.

“K ST”
the men spent the da> on the Delsi vare, bpV arterma9ter, with honorary rank 
river. At 9 o clock at night they launih Walter Archibald Harrison,
ed their boat and r' J" » ^ITd. tovforf, retired. Captain 8.
darkness of the river. XX hen thej did not E is transferred to the corps
return home their young wives thought ^ Ljeut s_ Smith,
they had decided to spend the night at w A Harrigon. to be provisional
some other resort. Anxiety became great, ^ Robert David Magee, vice 8.however, when no news was heard from ^tenant, KoPert * provisional
them in the morning. Fred Douglass, o £ J” £^rcnce ’ Teml,lc Alien. 
Philadelphia, rowed across the rner and Woodgtpck 67th Regiment—To be cap- 
found the body of Russ lying on a mud j w. Griffin, vice Major J.

Coroner Rue, of Bristol, was »»*>■ j is transferred to the ns-
sene of officers. .

71st Regiment—To be captain, Lieut. P. 
Guthrie, vice XV. 11. Gray, promoted; 

to be provisional lieutenant, Sergt. How
ard Frederick George XVoodhridge, vice 

A. XXr. Gregory, who is permitted

over onof years
the position in which it is this evening. 
A hurried search has been made in warc- 

aud storage rooms for lamps and 
candles to be used in dwellings and busi- 

places, and only such crude lighting 
will be available for some weeks to come. 

** ïile Woodstock Electric R. L. & P. Go., 
which has absorbed the XVoodstock Elec
tric Light Company, this afternoon issued 
the following circular which speaks for it-
,yf:

states
be made in a day or two and will include 

medal winners in the recent high 
school examinations.

The following are names of those who 
passed the full examination for grammar 
school license : Edna B. Bell, Annie L. 
Clark, Auguste E. Daigle, Wm. T. Den- 

M. Hartt, Eva M. McCrack- 
McFarland, Annie McGuig-

Fredericton, Aug. 7—At the education 
announcement of the governors

office this morning 
results of the High school entrance ex
aminations was made. The winners of the 
lieutenant-governor’s medals in the several

rooms theI CARS TWICE OFF 
SHORE LINE RAILS

ness

Kcourses are: o
Albert county—Frances Smith, Elgin Su

perior School.
Carleton county--Mildred Carvell,X\ ood- 

stock Grammar School.
Charlotte county—Augusta Kenen, St. 

Stephen High School.
Gloucester county—Ernest X\ hite, Bath

urst X’illage Superior School.
Kent county—Edgar Weston, Rexton Su

perior School.
Kings county—Kathleen Kirk, Sussex 

Grammar School.
Northumberland county—Dough Harri

son, Newcastl; Superior School.
Queens and Sunbury counties—Ethel 

Baird, Chipman Superior School.
Restigouche county—Hilda Stewart,Dal- 

housic Superior School.
St. John county—Mollie Lmgley,St. John 

Grammar School.
X’ictoria and Madawaska counties— 

Mary L. Burgess, Grand Falls Superior 
School.

Westmorland county—Wilfred T. Daw
son, Sackville Superior School.

York county—Mildred E. XX allace, Fred
ericton Grammar School.

The four highest marks for tire whole 
province were made by XX ilfred T. Dan- 
son, Sackville; Mollie Lingley, St. John; 
Kathleen Kirk, Sussex; Hilda Stewart, 
Dalliousio. A total of 1,043 wrote the ex
aminations.

‘ DOCTOR
FOWLERS ham, Adeline 

en, Cora H.
Martha A. C. Osborne, Annie E.

»
«

NOTICE. V EXTRACT OF, Parks, Isabelle Reed, Alberta M. Roach,
Phoebe XV. Robertson, Jessie XX'eyman,
Wm. XVoods.

The following are the names of candi
dates who won superior class certificates: bank.
Herbert C. Atkinson, Orland R. Atkinson, f1(?d, and permitted the body to be taken j 
Jennie J. Colter, Elizabeth G. Corbett, aCross the river to Beverly. Swift's body 
Otty J. Fraser, Edith K. .Murphy, Fred has not been found.
J. Patterson, Clara M. ltbbinson, Rebec- There was a double wedding when Russ 
ca XVatson and Edith jn Trecartin of St. and Swift were married two years ago, 
John west. JF j the. brides acting as bridesmaids for each

Helen G. Fotheringham of St. John other, 
leads the candidqjfs who made 70 per cent 
and upwards o

The N B. Southern regular train left 
the rails twice Tuesday evening while on 
her way from St. Stephen to St. John. 
When five miles out from St. George the 
engine, with three coaches attached, left 

The train crew worked hard

WILD
STMWKRra
^ >v

i *«"Notice is hereby given that, on account 
of the action of the town council, and 
from the fact that Mr. Clinch, the repre
sentative of the insurance companies, told 
a committee of the directors of the Wood- the track, 
stock Electric > Railway, Light & Power and got the cars and engine on the rails 
Company this morning, that if their plant agajrli and Engineer Moore 
were started this evening he would re com- i pu]]ed the throttle and the train 
mend that all insurance in the town be j der waV- 
immediately cancelled, the companies have when three miles from Musquash the 
decided to shut down the entire electric engjne and cars again roamed fron 
light systems of the town until such time track, owing to a spread in the rails, 
as satisfactory arrangements can be cfleet- jjus(,uash section men worked all night, 
ed and the re-wiring of the town coin- tj,c engine and two coaches were once

more on 
not get on.

•j/i
t/Aonce more 

was un- A.
itery,
timerDiarrhoea JD y s«

ëïint°id’aü1
ônÈne Bowes are 
niz<m by ereftpone t 
ceedmgiy danEerons.

Then disea» 
seriouE too rv 
lor yoiflto expE 
cheap ofcddangl 
lions o* the y 
Fowlor’*Extra< 
Strawbeey, a r 
has beenepod in mousaltds 
of homoafcuring 
sixty-lwoecars.

When jEu ask for Dr. 
Fowler's bwure you get it. 
Don't let *ne unscrupul
ous drugglT palm off a 
cheap imitaSon on you.

Mrs. G. H«ncr. Newing
ton. Ont., wmes: “I have 
used Dr. FdBfer’s Extract 
of Wild Stmwherry for 
diarrhoea an<Ebever found 
any other to equal it. A 

There are many imitai 
lions, but none so good.Æ 
Dr. Fowler’s. ' _

Monufacturcd by TJm T. 
Milburn Co., Limita» To
ronto, Ont. Æ

Lieut, 
to retire.

74th Regiment—To be captain, Lieuten
ant F. 11. Rowe, vice S. B. Anderson, 
transferred; to be provisional lieutenant, 

! John Lefurgey McSweeney, vice Lieuten
ant F. H. Rowe, who is absorbed into the 
establishment. Captain S. B. Anderson 
is transferred to the 19.th battery. Capt. 
L. O. Sleeves is transferred to the 19th 

To be provisional lieutenant, 
“Princess Louise’s

ex
rot class papers. ANOTHER SESSION 

SAYS MR, BORDEN
Idly fBal, 
ment mthpleted.

“XVc are sorry to be compelled to take 
ttrs unnecessary coure-, as all power and 
lights along and above Elm street, in Con
nell street and south of the bridge, ex
cepting Broadway, could be operated in 
perfect safety, but we cannot take the 
chances of having the insurance of our 
patrons cancelled.”

the rails, but one car'they could FOUR WP-ED WHEN
f TRAIN HIT CARRIAGETO

Pope Postpones Reception to 
Cardinals. St AfFnliurst, N. J., Aug. 7—lour em- 

pjFcs of the Norwood House were m- 
^jfintly killed tonight when their Carriage 

down by a Pennsylvania passen-

battery.
Major Menncl Allen, 8th 
New Brunswick's Hussars;” to lie chap
lain, with honorary rani; of captain, the 
Rev. Henry Irving Lynds.

Rome, Aug. 7—The Corriere d'ltalia an- 
account of anti- Leader of Opposition Is in Toronto— 

His Political Tour of Dominion.
nounces today that on 
clerical agitation in Italy the Pope has 
postponed the reception of the cardinals, 
scheduled for tomorrow, at which he was 
to be presented an address congratulating 

the anniversary of his coronation.

was run
gur train at the Corlies avçnue crossing 
here. They were Thomas Edwards, a 
driver, and Loretta Grace, Jennie McDon
ald and Hannah Murphy, waitresses.

Edwards had stopped his lean, at the 
crossing, where an excursion train drawn 

the station, blocked the road. As 
drew out, Edwards

Grief Led to Suicide.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7—George XVallace 

Delamater, once candidate for governor of him on 
' Pennsylvania and who served as state j

senator from Crawford county, from 1887 Hearn Opposed BS Supreme 
to 1890, committed suicide by shooting to- Knight.
d*&., „„ tt. d„tt M. Geo. Korfolk, £ 1. «Jj 1 ^

s. Sr“- ■” - -»•

Aug. 7 (Special)—-“I have Fire in Brockville.
other S Kifore^ection,” 'slid R.V Brockville. Ont., Aug. 7-(Special)-Fire 
Borden M. P., who arrived at the King ; in the Merrill block, Lansdown yesterday 
Edward today from Montreal. threatened the whole village. It m'g'nflt-

Xlr Borden will commence his political ed in Mrs. F. H. XX oje a millinery store, 
this month, beginning in the mari- and spread to A R. Lat.mer s general 
provinces and going westward to the store, and Frank Dateur s shoe «tore^ The 

coast, which he will reach by Nov. 1. flames were confined to these buddings.

Toronto,

Up at
the excursion train 
started his horses, and tile carriage was 
squarely on the rails when the flyer, the 
approach of which had been bidden by a 
special, tore across the roadway.

Boy Drowned.
;
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH correspondent mistook local symptoms for is scarce master of the territory beyond every day, or in other words the popuia- Bourassa had threatened to denounce the
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by a national affliction—that his view was a gun-shot’s distance from his palace tirn of 19)5 was 79,975, and todiy is 111,- corrupt administration of the Liberal
Johhen Taelec^BanyPmbc0rponr!teCd°bnct of the that of a man who did not appreciate the gates. He has some four million sub- 717; and the bmk deposits increased in ^h d<£ n^seoa/trime run
Legislature of New Brunswick. vest scale which must be kept in mind if j jecte, but many of these, belonging to the past year over thirty-six per cent. The jn that direction. A clac■■pie w.is j ut on,

* 5cCREADYJEdltor!r' °ne is to judge Indian developments with j the Arab and hill tribes, are practically Winnipeg experiment is a market success with the obvious purpose of preventing
accuracy. If, said Lord Curzon, they independent. The country is mountain- end to a gre.it extent demonstrates that if Mr^Bourlsm had^snme-

ons and affords any number. of lurking natuial advantage's exist within a munici-
places for brigands, who often become V^ty judic:c>u* advertising propeily
bold enough to defy the Sultan ot even 
the nations of Europe. The Atlas range 
traverses the country in several chains 
from southwest to northeast, and by spurs 

and of the remaining 50,003,000 a large south and north to the desert and the

tEff
ADVERTISING RATES heard of unrest and agitation in India, 

thîr™nrynf^eœpa^.aLT1"n:iiM «hey must not, for one moment, believe 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc. 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, in ap probability, have not the slightest 
Zo cents for each Insertion. . , „ . . . , 4*11idea of the existence of any unrest at all.

thing to tell that the Liberal party could ! — f *•
not afford to have people hear. That is i L*ÉÎ.Wjfï jl£ÏÎÏ11S 

placed, is a g>od investment. Thus cm- the impression necessarily left on ordinary | a » *
vineed, the industrial bu eau is looking people’s minds. The whole proceeding j There will be no let-up to the popularity of this splendid game during the present

was a most melancholy and criminating 1 season. To play well you need the best materials, such as—
exhibition for the Liberal party, and. as ; Slazenger’s Doherty Rackets.......................... (3.60 Spalding’s Gold Medal Rackets...................$10.00
we have said, it is the making of Mr. Bou- : Slazenger’s Centrajcct Rackets....................... 6.00 Spalding’s Vantage Rackets......................... 4.oO
raesa who is a far more imnortant man S!a7en6er’s Demon Rackets...........................  5.00 Spaldings Lakeside Rackets........................ 0.6Orassa, wno is a rar more important man slazenger’s Rcnshaw Rackets........................  4.00 Spaldings Greenwood Rackets.................... 3.00
since tnat meeting than he was before it. Slazenger’s Champion Rackets...................  3.00 Spalding’s Geneva Rackets.......................... 2.00
or than he could have been had the Lib Slazenger’s LaDelle Rackets.......................2.‘00 Slazenger’s Championship Balls, per doz. 4.50
eral press treated him with respect and I Racket Presses, Centre Straps. Nets, Marking Tapes, Gut Preserver and Ball Car- 
met him fairly. It is still open to the 1 r,ers- The bcst values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price $4.00 per pair.
Liberals to join us in denouncing the W. H. THORN it & CO., LTD., - . - St JohnTl».*B.
rowdyism at St. Roch’s and those foolish •
boys who did so much to discredit them.”--------------------------------------------- — j

The Montreal Herald (Lib.) says in WOULD ANNUL MARRIAGE C ,^ïï=S!rï MOOEBM NINEVEH
secret marriage with Hugo Sherwin is now

X

that it applied to the 300,090,000 of the 
population. Out of that total, 250,000,000,

to still g eater tl i:ig$, as shown in the re
port that csti’.ra'es for the earning year 
have been struck as follows:SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at proportion do not in the smallest degree : eea Between lie numerous level plains,
One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any ____ 4 _
address in United States at Two Dollars a share such sentiments. Ine great mass 01 , 0f great extent and very rich. The

subscriptions must be paid the population of India are peasants en- mountains have for the most part, how-
gaged in the cultivation of the eoil; their ever> been dcnuded of timber, and the

rainfall being scanty, long droughts and 
famines aid the hill robbers in keeping 
the inhabitants in misery.

Casablanca, the scene of the present 
rising, is a city of 8,500 inhabitants, on 
the Atlantic seaboard, 162 miles south
west of Fez, the second capital, 
is one of the few towns in Morocco in 
which telephones are permitted. Alcazar, 
near which Kaid Maclean is being held 
in the mountains by Raisuli, is off to the 
northwest of Fez eighty miles or so, and 
nearer Tangier. Alcazar had once a 
rather evil name in Europe, for it was 
here in 1578 that Sebastian, King of Port
ugal, was defeated and slain in battle 
with the Moors. Oujda, the town occupied 
by the French since the murder of Dr. 
Mauchamp, is in the extreme east of the 
empire, almost directly across the coun
try from the disaffected district.

Printing................................................
Postage.................................................
LcgiL.o....................................... . ..
hnteztiinm.’nt and transportation.
Office maintenance and sur plies.. 1.275.
Salaries..................

Advertising:
Newspapers.=... ...
Magazines................
Tra^e papers..........
Financial papers....
Special advertising.

$ 1,800.
500.
200.year. All 

advance. 400.
IMPORTANT NOTICE wants are not political, but material.

order 7''".^,"=» What the British have to give them is a
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor o? The Telegraph, St. John.

.. .. 4,200.

.. 5,0J3u.

.. 5.000. part: 

.. 1,800.

.. 3,000.

.. 1,825.

just and liberal, a pure and patient ad
ministration.

'‘So long as we do that,” said Lord Cur
zon, “there is not the slightest tfear of the 
Indian population being found on the side 
of rebellion, unless some great wave* of 
racial feeling should be aroused which 
would destroy the balance of their reason 
and sweep them into the cause of dis
order.” He could not conceive, he said 
further, of any situation arising in India, 

i however desperate the convulsion, in 
which the princes and chiefs would throw 
their forces on the side of rapine and dis
order. The British crown was not a for- 

! eign institution, but the accredited centre 
! and seat of authority in that country.
| Further, the best men in India—the no
bility and gentry and the most thoughtful 
class of the population—were all on the 

j side of good government and good order.
They knew that the British government 

j alone stood between good government in 
India and chaos, and they were too good 
patriots to acquiesce in the ruin fcf their

“Like Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Win- I 
ston Churchill, after hostile receptions at !
Birmingham, Mr. Bourassa is almost eer- i

Total estimates year ending June tain to the chief beneficiary of the ' the desire of Maude Feaiy, according to
* . $95 000 hostile demonstration of last night. He j her own statement.

t(rry , .. , . *..........  . ’did not succeed, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier ! “Mother has been so fsarfully agitated
Though the idea of forming an indus- <jid jong ago jn Toronto, in over the affair That I don’t think she

! trial bureau mWinnipe; whenfiret moot- turning organized interruption into cheer- fully understood things,” the young wo- 
ed was conceded by nearly all to be a ; but reanect for the right of free: 
g:od and profitable ■•actor in adverting speeeh is strong enough in this country to 
the city, few indeed realized what a public win frienda foç any whatever his

destined to politics or. opinions, who asserts it in the 
face of violence.”

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

A Warning to Greater 
New York.

It
30, 1908...........

VWm. Somerville

“Nineveh, and Other Poems,” by George 
Sylvester Viereck (New 
Yard & Co.), Js a collection of verse on 
many subjects, marked by a generous at
tention to sin and the everyday life of to
day. The poems bear many evidences of 
originality, but the quality is too uneven, 
even in dealing with a single subject, to 
place the author at once among the im
mortals. “Nineveh,” the principal poem, 
is spread over many wide-spaced pages, 
presumably to prolong the joy of the 
reader. It is inferred that the Nineveh 
of today is New York, where—

York: Moffat

benefit such a plan was 
prove.”ST. JOHN N. B., AUGUST 10, 1907

This report reads as if it were written The Herald’s comparison is scarcely fair, 
by someone employed in 4re Winnipeg inasmuch as Sir Wilfrid was not subjected 
bureau. It tries to prove too much.
There is no satisfactory evidence that the

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

(newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public Hie 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

to a fusilade of dangerous missiles, and
did not even meet an organized attempt to 

growth of population—whih probably is prevent him from speaking at any cost, 
not so great as is reprisante! was due to these Liberal journals point out, Mr. 
advertising. Some of the new industries Bourassa is certain to profit, 
would probably have gone to Winnipeg if enemies will suffer, by the shameful dis- 
there had been no bureau. Still, it is order at Quebec, 
worthy of note that Winnipeg in planning nounce that instead of giving up his tour 
to spend $25,C03 to continue the work for in Quebec on account of the violence on 
which the claim of success is made.

as his “Huge steel-ribbed monsters rise into the air 
Her Babylonian towers, while on high, 
Like gilt-scaled serpents, glide the swift 

trains by;
Or, underfoot, creep to their secret lair.
A thousand lights are jewels in her hair; 

The sea her girdle and her crown the sky. 
Her life-blood throbs, the fevered pulses 

fly.
Immense, defiant, she stands there,
And ever listens in the ceaseless din,

her lover, who shall come, 
theftr

Our despatches an-BOURASSA AND THE OTHERS
Mr. Bourassa is a bigger figure in Can

adian life because of the fools who pelted 
and hooted him in Quebec. His enemies,

Tuesday night, he will speak in many 
places. The mob which sought to 
silence him has given him new prestige 

The conviction is rapidly spreading in and new sympathizers and made him more ;
than ever an interesting national figure.

country.
From a man of Lord Curzon’s standing 

and knowledge, and considering that he 
doubtless weighed his words, this deliver- 

should tend to allay at least so much

MANUFACTURE IT HERE Waiting for him,
Whose singing lips shall boldly claim

And render' sonant what in her was dumb; 
The splendor, and the madness, and the sin; 
Her dreams In iron and her thoughts ot 

stone. ’ ’

in resorting to the tactics of the hoodlum, 
confessed their fear of the man who had

to speak to his fellow countrymen f Canada that the Dominion government
should place an export duty on pulp wood.

come
on matters of the highest public concern. 
And Mr. Bourassa’s fine bearing in the 
hour of insult and menace, his restraint, 
his poise, and his manly words, set a gulf 
between him and the brawling minority 
who sought to stand between him and 
the inalienable and priceless right of free

says. “I promised har I would not |
even see Mr. Sherwin for a year and Modesty prevents the poet claiming to

The Canadian East deserves from the ; later I told him of this and he agreed. It ^ ^he desired lover, but the verses which
eovemment the railroads and all of the! s€€™ed,to this was the only thmg I f0j]0W are doubtless intended to “render

could do under tha circumstances. She sonant what in her was dumb.” He lays
knew I had not lived with Mr. Sherwin, bare with unsparing hand the “human
and to prevent my going with him reem- tide” “in the bowels of the deep,” the 
ed to be her greatest desire. “painted women, fair and dark,” who pass

“If an annulment ie possible under the 0n noiseless wheels “through the long 
circumstances it will be for the best, as alleys of the park,” and probably alludes
that would mean the end of all the to Harry Thaw when he says “On many
trouble.” a boyish brow the blood-red brand of

murder flares.” Night brings revels in 
the lamp-lit halls, while unspeakable sins 
are committed in “a mansion vowed to 
lust.” And yet the poet, though he warns 
the city of its fate, cannot help exclaim* 
ing:

! mana nee
of the uneasiness as has been due to ig- A WESTERN SUGGESTIONIf a sufficient duty were put on to cause 

our pulp wood to be made into paper here 
instead of in the United States this coun
try would handle millions of dollars which 
now go into the pockets of foreign manu
facturers and laborers. An expert in the ure of the attention which has been show- 
employ of the Laurentide Paper Company ered upon the Canadian West. The Ed- 
thus sums up the results that would fol- monton Journal remarks: “If the East 
low the prohibition of the export of pulp wishes to attract a large share of the im

migration it will be necessary to make a 
more energetic effort in the way of an 
immigration campaign and educate the

and exaggeration, albeit Lord Cur- 
himself would probably not desire to 

avoid the patent fact that India, as we 
know from Mr. Morley’s plain speaking, 
will long continue to demand the adroit 
and sure guidance of high statesman
ship. Meantime, there is Kitchener— 
silent but ready.

norance
zon

semi-official “booming” agencies, a meas-

speech.
If there ie one land more than another 

where any decent citizen should be sure 
of a respectful hearing at all, times, that 
land is Canada. Mr. Bourassa spoke 
truly when he said that the violent ele
ment was not representative. Today Que
bec is heartily ashamed of the incident, 
and the very men who allowed their 
partizan passion to make them ruffians 
for an hour will now be quick to recognize 
that ^heir shameless conduct, instead of 
injuring Mr. Bourassa, has but increased 
the esteem in which he is held by all 
good Canadians. For while there is differ
ence of opinion over Mr. Bourassa’s views 
none questions his honesty, his sincerity, 
or his desire to serve his country.

Such information as we "have had does 
not tell us how many of the great gather
ing which Mr. Bourassa sought to ad
dress were actively hostile, but it would 
seem that a great,majority of those pres
ent were eager to hear him. We must 
hope that the violence was not the re
sult of premeditation and preparation. It 
is at least significant that predictions of 
trouble were published in several journals 
in advance of the meeting, and we are 
at a loss to know what led these news
papers almost confidently to forecast some
thing like what actually did occur.

Mr. Bourassa cannot be prevented 
from speaking freely. The attempt to sil
ence him means that a certain element 
feared the effect of what he would say. 
This, of course, makes it all the more 
imperative that not only Quebec but the 
whole country shall know exactly what 
Mr. Bourassa’s enemies are seeking to 
conceal. The brawlers and egg-throwers, 
in fine, have made it certain that when 
Mr. Bourassa speaks again his audience 
will be large and his remarks will be re
ported from one end of the country to 
the other.

THE RIGHT NOTE wood:
1.One of the visiting British journalist» 

iyid the right thing in the right way at 
Vancouver recently. He was Mr. A. J. 
Dawson, of the London Standard, evi
dently a man well fitted to represent that 
Influential journal anywhere. Speaking for 
those who make the Standard and for 
those who read it, he said:

“We hope and work for the end of 
doser and ever closer union between Can
ada and th? re8t of the Empire, based not 
alone upon patriotic sentiment and the 
love of our own race, but upon trading 
reciprocity, upon imperial preference and 
upon the sure belief m the advantage to 
the whole cause of civilization which is 
gained by the spread and dominance of 
that rule and that constitution which 
unite us all, 400,000,000 strong, under the 
one, well loved flag, which stands the 
world over for real justice.

“We attach great importance to the 
rapidly growing movement for fiscal re
form, not alone upon commercial grounds, 
but because we are assured that prefer
ence, the principle of treating our kin a 
little better than the stranger, must make 
for the further strengthening of the great
est and most beneficial union that the 
world has ever seen. vIti this we look for 
the loyal patience of Canada now, and 
the strong unanimous voice of Canada’s 
approval when the good time comes. It is 
drawing nearer day by day.”

These are good words. They serve to re
call the thrill which ran through the Em
pire when Hon. Joseph Chamberlain first 
unfolded his policy. They, remind us in 
Canada, busy with our own affairs, that 
the cause of true Imperialism does not 

jhalt, but goes steadily forward, notwith
standing the temporary loss of its great 
leader through physical infirmity. Mr. 
Dawson’s Imperialism ia that of Mr. 
Chamberlain. There is no sordid note in 
it. It breathes a purpose which true men 
throughout the far-flung British dominions 
feel instinctively to be noble and which 

(they are convinced will triumph. Canada 
;will not hold aloof when the time comes. 
tShe is but waiting until the people of the 
1 United Kingdom put away Little England- 
Ism and not only think but act Imperially.

Humorous Testators
A writer in the Grand Magazine gives 

various instances of amusing bequests. 
Most of these mirth-provoking wills are 
literally at the expense of the wife of the 
testator. A Glasgow doctor had a final 
fling at the wife of his bosom in this fash
ion:

ISLE ROYALE
Returns to Canada from one cord of - ...

pulp wood cut from private lands and Pe0Ple “ to the advantages of their par
ticular country. It ia, to be eure, only 
fair that the resources and induetrial op
portunities of New Ontario, really a won
derland, northern Quebec and even east-

All ia etill quiet along the Potomac, 
Washington despatches solemnly affirm, 
in the face of the report that Capt. C. S. 
Young, of the 96th Regiment, leading a 
band of Canadian raiders, has descended 
upon Isle Royale, a hump of land showing 
in Lake Superior, and apparently intends 
to wrench it away from Uncle Sam, there
by doing violence to international comity 
though perhaps perpetrating some sort 
of dark international joke. The fact that 
Admiral Young’s fleet consists of one 
naphtha launch may have tended to calm 
the authorities in Washington, but the 
suggestion from that quarter that the mat
ter is one for the Michigan police is sure
ly provocative of a breach of the peace. 
Fortunately the raider is not likely to 
hear of this inferential insult; otherwise 
he might decide to revenge it by moving 
on to the mainland and thence South-

shipped to the United States: 
Average price per cord delivered at 

railroad.................................................. "And though the palace of thy feasts 
Sink crumbling in a fiery sea,

I, like the last of Baal’s priests.
Will share thy doom, O Nineveh.”
From a wide variety of poems on other 

topics, most of them of a more cheerful 
spirit, the following on “Southern Sum
mer” may be quoted:—

$3.50
.30Loading on cars.....................................

Freight to average United States 
boundary line (5c. per 100 lbs.).’.. 2.15 emmost Nova Scotia, should be announc-

------ ed to the world together with those of our
$5.95 West, for there are undoubted possibilities 

in all the provinces for successful settle- 
Retums to uauada from one cord pulp ment, and as far as the West is con- 

wood cut from government lands and ship- cerned it may be taken for fact that wc
Sturnpagi-Hpaid gemment................. $ .65 are not selfish nor have an>' desire to

Contract for making and placing on monopolize the good things that are com- 
river bank.. .

Driving, sorting, boom and slide dues,
etc.. ...................i ............................

Cutting, preparing and loading for
shipment.. .. ................

Freight to average United States
boundary line...& ............................

Interest on wood preparing plant 
($75,000 6 per cent., capacity 24,000 
cds., 6 mos........... ........................ .

“To my wife as a recompense for desert- 
ing and leaving me in peace, I expect the 
said sister Elizabeth to make her a gift 
of ten shillings to buy a handkerchief to 
weep in after my decease.”

A most cruel clause in the will of a 
Mr. Sydney Dickenson reads in this wise: 
“When I remember that the only happy 
times 1 ever enjoyed were those when my 
wife sulked with me, and when I remem
ber that my married life might, for this 

! reason, be considered a fairly happy one, 
because she was nearly always sulking, I 
am constrained to forget the repulsion the 
contemplation of her face inspired me 
with, and leave her. the sum of £60,000, 
on condition, that she undertakes to pass 
two hours a day at my graveside for the 
ten years following my decease in com
pany with her sister, whom I have reason 
to know she loathes worse than myself.” 
Mr. Dickenson could not have been a 
kindly spouse.

The most cheerful of these queer be
quests is that made by an angler, who left 
£20 to provide an outing for the members 
of his club at which he hoped good sport 
would be enjoyed, and no mourning worn. 
He further directed that his ashes should 
be carried in a bait can to the river side, 
and, before a line was cast, scattered from 
a boat over the surface of the stream.

/ 2.
“Unrestful rest and aching drowsiness; 

Never a leaf to stir in tree or grass,
The sands of time pass slowlier through 

the glass;
Apd in its brilliant, many-colored dress, 
The valley lies, all dumb and motionless,

As if the angel of the Lord did pass, 
Leaving bfhind no trace of life. Alas! 

This is the »ummer of great weariness!
............. 2.10 ing the way of Canada. But it rests large

ly with the East itself how to make 
eastern advantages more widely known.”

Eastern Canada is glad to see Western 
Canada prosper. No province grows wi£h- 

2.15 out adding to the strength of the whole 
Dominion, and we shall all feel the bene- 

20 ficial effects of success on the prairies. But
------ so far as the government is concerned,
$6.70 which must regard the whole country and 

seek a well-rounded national development,

1.00 “For I must wither in this tropic fire, 
These sickly fruits and blossoms I must 

dread;
And on my breast has seized a great desire 

For the swift winds that lash my north
ern home;

Where brave men are of fair-haired women 
bred;

Where heroes love, and where the Vikings 
roam.’'

—Toronto Globe.

.60

east to Washington.
The motive of the man with the naphtha 

launch is not clear at the moment. He
Man in the Iron Mask

(Toronto News).
Madame de Boigne, in her Memoirs, re

cently published, relates that Madame 
Adelaide, daughter of Louis XV., was ac
customed to ask Madame de Boigne’s 
mother, a lady-in-waiting, and her father, 
the Marquis d’Osmond, to come to her 
rooms as she took pleasure in their con
versation. On one of these occasions sh.. 
told the Marquis in what way her cur
iosity had been checked on the subject 
of the Iron Mask. She had persuaded her 
brother, the Dauphin, to question the 
King on the subject, and to bring her the 
information. The Dauphin put the ques
tion to Louis XV., who replied: “I will 
tell you, my son, but you will have to 
swear as I have done to reveal the secret 
to no one.” The Dauphin admitted that 
his sole reason for wishing to know was 
to tell the secret to his sister Adelaide, 
and said that he would not press the mat
ter. The King replied that his action waa 
the more advisable, as the secret had 
never been of any great importance, and 
had lost its interest at that time,although 
he kept it because he had sworn to do so. 
He added that the only men then living 
who knew it were himself and M. de 
Machault.

3.
Revenue to Canada if converted into it should devote more attention to stimu- 

paper here at home, figured on a basis of lating progress in the East—by immigra- 
one ton paper consuming li cds. wood.

Average capitalization of largest paper 
companies in United States and Canada,
$25,000 per ton development:
Interest per ton on property...............
Average cost to manufacture ton news

print................
Average freights

be impelled by some ill-defined demay
sire to recover some of the territory the 
United States has taken from us in days tion, by advertising, by public expendi

ture. The West deserves all it ia getting; 
the East is getting less than it deserves. 

$4.84 For this the people of the East must

gone by after talking our boundary mak
ers and treaty signers into a plastic con
dition the effect of which one may see on 
any map of the present day. When we 
fought to preserve our territory, we suc
ceeded; when we submitted the question 
to diplomats or to “impartial jurists,” or 
left our interests in the hands of men who 
thought of Canada as on a par with 
Greenland, we never failed to come off 
loser.

It seems to be fairly well established 
that under an old treaty Isle Royale is 
part of Michigan. No doubt it is ours by 
right, but it is too late to go behind the 
returns. Admiral Young, moreover, has 
not chosen his time well. He should not 
have attacked the United States in flank 
until Togo’s ships appeared off the Gold
en Gate, and Pncle Sam was busy on the 
Pacific exposure. As it stajids Young 
should hurry home before the Michigan 
police can get him for disorderly conduct. 
Even if he succeeds in dodging them an 
even more cruel fate may be in store— 
George Ade may make him the centre 
piece of a comic opera.

blame themselves first, for in these hus- 
^ tling days self-effacement is not profitable. 
___  The promotion machinery of the Dominion

28.00

WILL BE NO DIVORCERevenue from ton of paper..-.. ..$37.38 government which is used so freely and
Revenue from cord of wood........... 29.88 ^ effectively in building up the West,
Canada in 1905 exported pulp wood to can be used in this part of the country 

the value of $2,600,814. The output of a quite as well if the people make their 
single Canadian paper mill was valued at demands clear, 
nearly $2,500,000. A big company cutting 
pulp wood for export will employ fifty or 
100 men. A big paper mill will employ 
more than a thousand hands, exclusive of 
those in the lumber camps and on the 
drives. In a word Canadians are building 
up American cities whereas they should 
be keeping all this money in the country 
and developing immense industries of their 
own. The American supply of pulp wood Japan is preparing for a world’s fair in 
is very limited. Canada in this matter 1912. War and famine are forgotten, 
has the whip hand. She should use it for Japan looks ahead, not back, 
her own profit.

Coburg, Duchÿ of Coburg, Germany, 
Aug. 7—The relations between the Grand 
Duke Cyril of Russia and his wife (the 
divorced Grand Duchess Victoria of Hesse) 
which recently were reported to be about 
to end in a divorce, have entered upon a 
happier stage. She has consented to re
nounce her title of grand duchess, and an 
imperial Russian decree has been issued, 
bestowing on her the title of imperial 
highness.

Grand Duke Cyril has gone to St. Pet
ersburg to see Emperor Nicholas, and on 
his return it is understood that a recon
ciliation will take place.
Vladimir, eldest uncle of Emperor Nicho
las and father of Cyril, is seeking the re
storation of his son’s honors and offices, 
of which he was deprived by the emperor 
for marrying a divorced woman, his- first 
cousin, and thereby breaking the canonical 
law. The Grand Duke of Hesse, from 
whom the Grand Duchess Victoria was 
divorced, is the brother of the Empress of 
Russia.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Punch styled last month “Julember.” 

This one must be Augtober.

France will now have an opportunity to 
give its aerial warships some active ser
vice.

ADVERTISE THE CITY
Some time ago< a movement to secure 

industries was set on foot in St. John.new
Up to date nothing tangible has resulted 
It was proposed to make known as widelj 

possible the advantages of this city as 
a distributing and manufacturing centre, 
and something along this line, we believe, 
has been done. But the work attending 
the whole plan fell as usual upon a few

Grand Duke

as

No Use in It
(Family Herald).

Charles Levçr, the Irish novelist, never 
got on well with Archbishop Whately. 
The latter was rather fond of surrounding 
himself with sycophants. Lever happened 
to encounter him in Killamey. The Arch
bishop was rambling through some shrub
beries accompanied by two submissive 
and expectant clergymen and he was ex
patiating upon the merits of mushroom? 
—his most recent hobby. Observing a 
large fungus under a tree, his loraship 
stooped and seized it. “Try a bit of it,” 
said he, offering the fungus to one of hÿ 
companions. The unfortunate clergyman 
nibbled at it and averred that it was truly 
delicious. “Try it, Mr. Lever,” said 
“No, thank you,” responded the novelist; 
“it would be useless.” “Useless, Mr. 
Lever! What do you mean?” “My 
brother is in the diocese of Meath; if he 
was in your lordship’s diocese I’d gladly 
cat the whole of it.”

New York is suffering from a crime 
wave, yellow journalism, the heat, and a 
bad case of “nerves.” Police Commis
sioner Bingham is going to Nova Scotia 
as a sedative.

HOW BOURASSA PROFITSwho had little or nothing to gain by 
it, and who were unable to abandon their 

affaira in order to promote the in

men
LORD CURZON AND INDIA

Fouche’s epigram, “It is worse than a 
crime; it is a blunder,” applies with

Now comes Lord Curzon, to give the 
world a new measure to apply to the dis
turbance in India. The alarmists, says he, 
forget that India is a country of 300,000,- 
090 souls, and, forgetting that, they fail 
to realize how much noise and heat there
may be in come quarters without any considcring the inferiority of
real slgn of an upheaval such as some oh- ^ .q and discipline> tbere
Bervers profess to foresee—an upheaval : , . . ^ , , ,_ . , , , , ! was sharp work at Casablanca yesterday,affecting the whole country. In a recent i *, The problem before I ranee now is notspeech in London the former Viceroy dis- . . , . , ....1 , . ^ . simple. Eurone may not be willing toeected some of the more troublesome and . , „ " . . . _ , ^ ., . permit the hreach to push the fight homeimpressive accounte ot disaffection in Ip- , , . .. . ,

, , , . » . .. .. until there haa been a definite under-1tiia which have been spread belore the , r .. < enthusiasm1 of the nress agent, an account
British public. He referred, for example, sta"dlng “ to tbe T^6’ °r 6°™ definite | of wbat wa5 attempted and what it is 
to the output of an Indian correspondent un cr6tan m8 6uar mg agams ong 01 , cjajmed bag bcen aeCompl'shed in Winm- 
of one of the principal London journals, Pcrmanent retention o temter) occupi muy be useful in St. John. We quote
in which the writer affirms that he has re- 'n tbe courac tlc r0'^’ : °^c(ner- to fronl tlle Winnipeg report:
tently made several tours through the e*300t up tdle coast vltl mac me guns <'(-;0]umns bave been printed of late 
most disaffected regions of Bengal and anc^ drive the enemy inland is not to aj)0ut enterprising cities -and towns whose 
that the disaffection is more serious than rather to render 8pirjtcd men and business mer-
moet people suppose. The missionaries and nece8flary the much more serious task of c1iants havc raised funds for advertising 
Bll Europeans, he says, arc agreed that lollowm8 tlie tribesmen inland and bring- ^ extvnd their manufa turing industries 
the disaffection is the result of a cam- in8 them to that succession of stands an<^ promote the growth of population, 
paign of sedition directed from Calcutta, which suffice to crush them. The very little has been said as to the
the agencies employed being not only the British, who are old hands at this busi- resu]ts This is bee u e the co-operative 
press and the platform, but the native ncS9> know how troublesome such opera- mUnicipal advertising plan is a compara- 
organization known as the National Volun- tions are. Even France has had African ^v€]y recent development, and in many 
leers. The members of this organization experience enough to give her some idea case8 jias not had lime for a fair trial, 
are being trained in archery and in the stubb0111 nature of the work to .*^n interesting repirt, however, is that
u?e of sticks and swords. They actively which she has now set her hand. A hos- on work of the Winnipeg industrial 
push a boycott*, terrorizing those using or tile section of Africa would be enough, bureau. Eighteen months ago this organ- 
eelling British goods. Men who cannot without a suspicious Europe in the rear, jzttion, whose executive is comprised ot 
be threatened and still maintain relations Describing the scene of the ojjerations representatives drawn from ten organized 
with the English officials a,re punished by °f which we are likely to hear much business bodies of the city, started a cam- 
means of “a social boycott.” The worst some weeks to come, an accurate re- paign to extend tlicir manufacturing in- 
feature of the situation, this correspond- viewer writes: Nominally, the Sultan of flustries. In this space of time advertising 
ent declares, is the growing number of Morocco rules an empire of some 314,000 has located twenty-two new manufacturing 
es-aults upon Europeans. square miles in Northwest Africa. In industries. The papulation has increased

Lord Curzon told his audience that this reality there are times when his Majesty

own
The Liner of Tomorrowdustrial growth of the city.

If the work of making St. John a rr *r *** *. iw -who inspired the attack upon Mr. Bou- . , t . , . ? Were losing of our grip.__
35-foot channel from the inner harbor to A trolley-car just whizzed by me— 

raeea and free speech in Quebec. A the sea The cost wU, be near]y ha?dlyff upward ' float,
glance at the Liberal newspapers which 000 in all. The removal of ledge is very wbyeSwhfT taeflaunX'ï 
comment editorially upon the ruffianism expensive, but for the ordinary- dredging She raised 
shows that their views are marked United States government is paying ..a mammoth ship went past just now,"
by frank condemnation of the howl- about twenty-two cents per cubic yard Sald Neptune In dismay;

much *n St. John the price is ninety.

BURNING POWDER
greater industrial centre is worth while,The process of scooting civilization in

to the Moors has begun. France, as she ,.*nd if it is to be undertaken, it will neces
sitate the organization of a bureau and 
the raising of funds to give the bureau

me flinch; 
the last big boat, 

the sea an Inch!”
wished to be, is burning moet of the pow-

workers, efficiency and continued driving 
From Winnipeg there is sent topower.

Eastern newspapers some account of the “She had a golf-links on her bow. 
With eighteen holes to play;

-1 And as I drew a breath to dive. 
While she was rushing by,

Some duffer golfer sliced his drive, 
And plunked me in the eye!

! e rs and stone-throwers, and 
I more significant is the straightforward ad
mission of these journals that partizan

1 industrial bureau in operation there. 
I Making due allowance for the difference 
I of conditions here and there, and for the

he. f
Liberal members from New Bruns

wick are flocking to Ottawa to as
sist Sir Wilfrid in choosing a sue- “An auto jumped the steamer’s deck, 

U T-, ,, And dove into the sea,ceesor to Hon. Mr. Emmerson. It without one warning ’honk’ by heck!
And nearly flattened me."

Said Davy Jones, with anger swelled, 
“The goggle-eyed machine!

dered why my locker smelled 
So rank of gasoline!”

newspapers in Quebec were largely re
sponsible for the scenes which disgraced 
the city. The Montreal Witness (Lib.) 
says in part: appears from the despatches that a 

decision is to be made at once, and that 
Mr; Bourassa owes his greatness to the t^e c}10ice js between Dr. Pugsley and i 

Liberal press, which has not ceased to _ _ n . ...
announce and to denounce his meeting Mr- ^nne • The situation is inter-, <iQn lQnd and Ma the trolley scaret
and to fill the air with its wails over it. esting now—and will it not be even more Red autos break our bones!
The Bourassa meeting was a disgraceful interesting after the choice is made? SaTd'Toleful1 joncs.6 ” &ir' ’
one, but not to Mr. Bourassa, for whom it * # * “But even that will hardly do,”
was a triumph which he could not have . , . , , ni i v, f , . Cried Neptune ,in distress,won for himself. So far as it could be Admiral Lord Charles Bereeford, m a -For steamers carry air-ships, t#o!
heard, his address was made up of tech- speech at Liverpool on Tuesday, in which , ou ve s° ano er 8,^jj|arp^’s weekly, 
nical theories as to how to manage forest he referred to the proposals for a reduc- ! — 
lands, and some other matters, which, but 
for hoots and stones, would have been cal
culated to put people to sleep. As it was,
the meeting turned into a free fight in an if armaments were reduced it was abso- 
attempt by certain irresponsible young jutely certain that Britain would soon be 
men—hoodlums, such people are called in 
these days—to prevent free speech. To 
whom these young men belonged can easily
be surmised, seeing that they followed the the British fleet should be so strong that; à 
word of command of the Quebec Liberal anvbody violating peace could be imme- j f 
press, whose denunciations of the meeting, \ ‘ <-.• rn n ., * ! 4if they had not this object in view, could dlatd-v anmhllated’ b,r Lbarlee> lt wu,dli, * 
only count as infantile pulings. We read s<oem, is ready to keep the peace if he has j 
these bounding» with astonishment, won- to fight to do it. 
dering whether the writers did not sec
that they were just making a name for He had an ample fortune

And lovely daughters, three,
And young men knew that peaches grew 

Upon his family tree.

;

A Presidential Compliment
(Puck).I

The late President McKinley was one 
of the most amiable men in the world, 
and could be equally gallant. On one oc
casion a very sweet and attractive woman 
said to him:

“Mr. President, I do wish my husband 
had such a temper as yours.”

“Thank you,” he responded, bowing; 
“but, really, madame, you ask too much.”

She didn’t quite catch the drift of hia 
reply, and looked it. X

“Yrou see,” lie w?nt on, “two suc y tem
pers in the same family would be a 
prodigality of sweets ”

The explanation made the drift quite 
apparent, even if the President hadn’t 
laughed a little nt her, and her face red
dened like a girl’s.

tion of armament, said he sympathized 
with the ideals of the Peace society, but, V£| ry£xieriejice

Infaflble ipide to hor 
e wok, free. !j 
iisAses anj

«îealth. 
Pnptoms 
Peatment, 
iry, com-

100
ofinvolved in war. All implements of war bvFema

deplorable, but they kept pcaco, and u E’S
E ÏR.

6ure cure foijE^b, colic, spli 
j most horse aerJfcntG. 8100. reu 
! Wd say ft wilepanre. A
! Tultjo's AmMcan Worm PoJBere never fail. Tuttle's 

Family Ellxlr^reatest of all h^eRio’.d liniments. Write for

'TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., îtifcverly St., Boston, Mass.
Sold by all d*gists and by

C. H. *• Çrocker, »*th Farmington, N. S. 
Fuddlngton * Merritt, 6 Wherlotte St., SI. John», N. B.

f recent shoe boils, 
:d for failure where George H. Ware, an expert accountant 

of Providence (R. 1.), figures that in tb 
last four decades he has smoked neai 
three tons of tobacco in his meerschaum 
pipe, from which he is inseparable. Mr. 
Ware is seventy-three years old.

Mr. Bourassa, and that, if their obvious 
advice was taken, they would make a 

at the rate of sixty actual new residents hero of him. What is the result? Mr. —Nashville American.
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«HSl Not one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is really a wonderful medicine ? -z

NEW YORK’S BEST IN
AMUSEMENT LINE

'< ■ V
% zZ

s,, '

BEil

Lew Not rare fruits—but the common, everyday fruits that you 
can buy in

of uri

é | Hippodrome, Keith’s, Barnum & 
Bailey’s and Hammerstein’s Drawn 
On—Dairy Competition a Matter of 
Special Interest.

urTruiu^tiops.
APEKES act dir^tly on the J 

. ORANGESVre excelldl 
PR/NES are splendid Bpwel laxaii 
/There are two great AÆculti 

afftd Bladder Troubles —lâtheui 
Eruption», etc. by simplw eating 
Quantity of medicinal pAcipal ' 

Amount of fres/Tyuit wou 
second, eatinsre/cessive i 

Jtf stomach, on a/ 
n all fruits,

An Ottt^#aplu|iician \vercsJne 
j/ciple whilh bipug 

T-A^TvES” are frit

Ineys—increase the flow 
for the skin. FIGS and 
5 and liver tonics, 
curing yourself ofKidney 

— Constipation — Skin 
L«h fruit. ' First, the minute 
t you would get by eating a 
be insufficien^wrrto any real 
intities o^fuit would upset 

ou/t of the l^digestihjrpulpy fibre found

ES ISLAND.
dock the Bailors of the Kearsarge began

ritSfiS?. £
in surprising good condition.

The dry dock has not yet been accepted 
by the government, and both navy offi
cials and the contractors regard the dock
ing of the Kearsarge as really an import
ant test of the new structure.

the new dry jxxus: at leagu

the presence of all the attaches of the 
yard. After the great vessel had settled 
on the blocks the task of pumping out the 
immense basin was begun.

As the water gradually receded In the

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 5.-The 11,000 
has entered the

ism
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 7—The entry 

lists for the stake races at the Dominion
ton battle ship Kearsarge

and concrete dry dock of the 
There was not

great etone
League Island Navy Yord, 

cost of approximately $5,000,000.

Exhibition, which will begin Sept. 2, 
closed last week with W. M. Tomlinson, 
secretary, showing a gratifyingly large 
number of horses to compete. There are 
fifty altogether in the four stakes and 
most of these come from round about 
Sherbrooke, a number from northern New 
Hampshire and Vermont, but Massachu
setts is sending a tidy string, some of 
which are likely to carry off money.

M. A. Towle, of Boston, sends King 
Clay and Peter B., from Boston; L. E. 
Fletcher, of Clinton (Mass.), has a string 
of horses that include Burnham, Mirth, 
Com Paul, Hercules, sons of Paul Kru
ger; Dillon Maid and Sable Maid, daugh
ters of Baron Dillon; the Newport Stock 
Farm has some of Island Wilkes’ get, and 

of Plainville (Mass.),

irmi

ShÜMILITARY ARE INRETURN TO LAW SLggg^dimculties when he 
\1 forth “ Fruit-a-tives. ” 
fct as they occur in fruit—but with 
n the juices are extracted from the 
:e in which one atom of the bitter 
. Then tonics and antiseptics are

HE REASON THAT
MONEY IS SCARCE

CONTROL IN BELFAST
discover! iepiSt. John Men Sell RealFormer

Estate Business In, Saskatoon.
Belfast, Aug. 7—The first day of the 

military policing of Belfast passed m ab
solute quietude. There was no incident 
of any kind, and the effect of the pres
ence of the troops on the business of the 
city was excellent. Some of the mills and 
factories that had closed were reopened, 
and others announce that they will reopen 
tomorrow. More goods have been moved 
from the docks than on any day since the 
dockers’ strike began, and it is apparent 
that the strike of the carters will collapse 
speedily.

The troops were 
streets at 7 p. m. During the evening, 
commercial men commented favorably on 
the great change for the better in the 
situation, and an early return to normal 
conditions is anticipated.

vity greatly interlinetheir medi
fruit, a chemical change is madjft^ake 
principle in fruit is replaccdb 
ad«d and the whokspfifssed'

Do Canadians Spend Too Much on 
Cigars and Pianos Instead of Sav
ing Up? ___

Two former St. John men, E. B. Boss 
and Harry M. Leonard, who have been 
conducting a real estate business in Sas
katoon, have sold their business to H. E.

(Montreal Star). Palmer and will resume the practice of
“The people of Canada are spending too- .q the we6tem city. Since going west

much money on cigars and pianos, they Leonard have made a
are spending too much and not saving en- Mr. Ross and Mr. ueonara na 
ough.” This formed part of the reply success of the real estate business, 
made today by James Elliot, general man- Mr Rosa formerly practised law in 
ager of Molsons Bank, when asked for an Nova gcotia and Mr. Leonard wm admit 
expression of opinion on the present finan- ted in ty8 province. The following 
rial stringency. The money market is as trlbute from the Saskatoon Phoenix of 
tight as a drum at the momentr It is an j, 31 wjji be of interest: ,
exceedingly difficult matter to secure „Tbe reai estate and brokerage business 

from bankers; indeed it is almost RoBS & Leonard bas been transferred 
impossible. There is a strong demand for to H E paimer, a former St. John bum- 
money from all sources and not sufficient nesg man. E. B. Ross and H. M. Leon- 
to go around. ard will remain residents of Saskatoon,

The situation was explained by Mr. but pUrp0se resuming the practice of law. 
Elliot, who said that the development of Botb are firmly satisfied as to the future 
the country had been going on at such q( Saskat0on, and they have no reason 
a tremendous rate that it was using up tQ complain 0f their business Operations 
all the available money. since coming to town. Instead, they are

“Just consider,’’ said Mr. Elliot, “that highly delighted with the amount and 
.he population of Canada is being in- class of business done, showing a record 
creased each month by the addition of »15o,ooO in sales in city property for the 

That ia to say 20,000 people t eix months. They do not expect to 
open their law offices for perhaps another 
month. The old firm name^of Boas & 
Leonard will be on the door.

the s
to tablets. /

XFroit-a-tiyiract on th/ihrec great eliminating organs—the Bowck 
Skin.I They trousctj^luggish liver—enable the liver to give 
regulfes the bo^S'Snd cures Constipation (or non-action 

nlhen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy^kjj 
Zpor Headaches and Backaches—for Indij 

Trregular Bowels—for all Kylney and 
iit-a-tives are without an ecjfia! is the

Ji0Ê!eys and 
t bile, which 

iwels) Fruit-a-tivesThompson Bros., 
have a Wilkes horse in the list. There is 
a good deal more of Wilkes’ blood in the 
list beside these. There is more Dillon 
blood also, for W. Tyler, of Medford 
(Mass.), has Joe Dillon down for the slorw 
trot. Lookaway Boy, the son of Look- 
away, is coming from Digby (N. S.)

The entertainment committee reported 
last night the list of attractions to get 
which they scoured the New York amuse- 
ment market. Some of the performers 

from the New York Hippodrome; 
some from Keith’s; more from Hammer- 
stein’s, and some from Barnum & Bailey e 
circus, and New York amusement men 

it is the finest collection of outdoor 
out from the metropolis this

|0Ktion.
and Disordered Stomach— 

Troubles—for Skin Eruption!—

’SSSCI stri

withdrawn from the

Id.
on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer50c. a box—6 for gauge, 

not have them. L>
I'llicaOTTAWA, Ont.1U1T-A-TIVES LIMITED,

A
money Trifles Light as Air

The Hydra—There have been many 
strange things in English history. One of 
the most curious was recently mentioned 
by a little school girl.

‘The hydra,” said this much-informed 
young person, “was married to Henry 
VIH When he cut her head off, another 
sprang right up.”—Youth’s Companion.

4come

11[7)V«
say
shows sent

HAGUE DELEGATES 
FEASTING TOO MUCH CARVELL OR PUGSLEY ?An interesting competition in the dairy 

department has been added to the list ot 
attractions. It is a butter-makrag contest, 
open to all, and carrying prizes of *18, 
$10, $7 and $4. Utensils and npened cream 
will be supplied free to each competitor, 
and the judging will be on the quantity 
and quality of butter produced by each, 
the method employed, and the cleanliness 
of the work and of the utensils at the close 
of the competition. This contest will be 
held in the new dairy building, all day on 

days, Tuesday, Sept. 10, and Wednes
day, Sept. 11. _____

This story is well in keeping with the 
spirit of the age. A Bronx man tells it 
about his little boy. The neighbor’s young 
hopeful was very ill, and Willie and the 
other youngsters in the block had been 
asked not to make any noise in the 
streets. The neighbor’s door bell rang 
day and she opened it to find Willie stand
ing bashfully on her front steps. _

“How is he today?” he inquired in a
6h“He’s better, thank you, dear, and what 
a thoughtful child you are to come and 
ask.”

Willie stood a moment on one foot and 
then burst forth again: “I’m orful sorry 
Jimmy’s sick.” , .

The mother was profoundly touched. 
She could find no further words to say, 
but simply kissed him. Made still bolder 
by the caress, Willie began to back down 
the steps, repeating at intervals his sor
row for his playmate’s illness. At the 
bottom step he halted and looked up. It 
Jimmy should die,” he asked, “km I have 
his drum?”—New York Tribune.

two towns, 
are coming to the dominion each month. 
Now these people must be provided for, 
and the result is that the merchants are 
kept busy keeping pace with the new de
mand. The manufacturers are busy, too. 
working at top rate to furnish the goods 
needed in this market. All this requires 
money, so that the supply may be main
tained. Consequently there is a big de
mand for money and the demand is great
er than the supply.” .

“What will relieve the situation 
“Well, a good crop.”
“Is the crop likely to be good?”

such as to indi-

from NewOttawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—The Liberal members of the commons
Ottawa and will all be here tomorrow for a conferenceToo Many Banquets Put Several on 

the Sick List.

Hotel des Indes, The Hague, Aug. 7- 
M. Nelidoff is still obliged to remain in 
bed. M. Rangabe, the Greek delegate, is 
seriously ill; he has been suffering from
rhM.mRibot has the gout in both feet and 
many other delegates are ill, suffering 
from indigestion and rheumatism brought 
on by the continuous round of banquets 

abnormal dampness of the cli-

Brunewick are en route to 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reference to the choice of New Brunswick s repre
sentative in the cabinet to succeed Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister of rail-

HAD TO PAY FULL one

RATES FOR MONKEY
ways.twoKingston, Aug. 6-With the arrival of 

one of the big boats at Alexandria Bay 
the other morning there came down the 

something new in the way of a

it is understood, will be either F. B. Carvell, member 
Hon. William Pugsley, ex-premier of New Brunswick

The new minister,
for Carleton county, or 
and now Liberal candidate fory St. John in the federal bye-election.

Sir Wilfrid’s choice will doubtless be largely influenced by the views expressedNEW STEAMERS FDR 
THE ATLANTIC

gangway

The novelty consisted of a monkey, led 
by a man, between whom and the animal 
was a long silver chain. Behind the 
monkey came Mrs. H. R. Van Peltier, of 
New York. Following this lady came two 

basket with soft

“Yes, our reports are 
cate that it will be well up to the aver
age. It has fallen off in some places and 
increased in others, but, on the whole, it 
will be of good average. When the crop 
comes in well, as it will if the weather 
remains warm and aids the growth, there 
will be bills of exchange between Canada 
and England and that will send more 

to this country and will help out

tomorrow by the New Brunswick members. -

and the 
mate here. GAVE AWAY SECRETS

OF NEW YORK MERGERTHEOBALD'S UNE NOWmaids, one carrying a . .
woollen garments to protect the missing 
link from cold winds. . . ...

Once the group reached the dock all 
hastened toward the hotel, with a crowd 
behind them. At the hotel desk there 
was some discussion as to what to do with 
the simian. The clerk affirmed that the 
house would not shelter or board a mon
key.

Donaldson and Thomson Lines to 
Make Increases.

laconicisms.
New York, Aug. 6.—Under vigoroiM 

examination at the hands of William(Chicago Record-Herald). 
Laconians, whose chief city was Sparta, 

famous in ancient Greece not only 
but for their

cro6«
N. Ivins, special counsel for the Public 
Service Commission, Theodore P. Shonts, 
president of the Interim rough-Metropoli-

money 
considerably.”

“What time will that occur?”
“Probably about January. Yes, if the 

crop should be good there will be a lessen
ing of financial tension in the early part 
of the new year.”

In all quarters there is inconvenience 
caused by the present conditions. Some 
of the brokers think that the condition 
will remain unchanged for at least a year. 
In some instances municipal bonds have 

\gone begging because they could not be 
^ated at what would ordinarily be con- 
siïkred a fair price.

The manner in which the people of 
Canada have been living has much to do 
i^th the present tightness of the money 

iflarket. People have been doing well and 
spending freely. The result is that money 
has been in circulation amongst a class 
that does not save, consequently there is 
not enough money in the banks to aid in
dustrial conditions. People have been go
ing in for luxuries, and even the automo
bile has had some effect on the condition. 
A / moderate sized touring car will cost 
about $3,500, and its maintenance will add 
probably $1,200 to that, so that this item 
when duplicated many times is certain to 
aid in reducing deposits and helping to
wards the general conditions which now 
prevail. ______________

Montreal, Aug. 6—The business of the 
Donaldson and Thomson steamships oi 

Jack-Ob, mother, I do love cake! It’s the Ref0rd Une has been rapidly increas- 
awful nice. ing of late, and this season on the bt.

Mother (reprovingly)—You should, not Lawrence route has been so encouraging 
say ‘love” cake-say “like.” Do not say that the management is said to be sen- 
“awful”—say “very.” Do not say “nice 0usly considering the advisability of adding 
—say “good.” And, by the way, the word a new fleet of large passenger ships to run 
“oh” should be omitted. Now, see if you between Montreal and Glasgow, 
can repeat the sentence correctly. For some years past there has been a

Jack—I like cake; it’s very good. growing demand for an increased passenger
Mother—That’s better. service between these two ports. this
Jack (with an air of disgust)—It sounds year’s business has so encouraged the mam

as if I was only talking ’bout bread. agement that plans are now under way for
____ adding two, and probably four, big, new

Teanie_I say Edith, what’s a paradox? ships of from 10,000 to 14,000 tons, and
Edith (her elder sister)—Oh, a paradox with a speed of sixteen or seventeen kn

a riri “‘Now’ George, it’s really time decide, as it is said there is every possibil- 
1 away!”’ and vet holds him so ity of their doing on estebbshmg a ma

service between Scottish and Canadian

were
for their success in war, , 
scorn of luxuries and their brevity of 
speech. When King Philip of Macedonia, 
father of Alexander the Great, threatened 
them, saying, “If I enter Lacoma I will 
level your city to the duet, they sent 
back the reply, “If!” Their short ans
wers give 'to the English language the
word “laconic.” . , .

There are not a few laconicisms of later 
times. Talleyrand, when told on one oc
casion that a certain notorious personage, 
sick and in great pain, was suffering the 
torments of the lost, made the wicked re
ply, “Already?”

John Wesley once , , , , .
low in a narrow path who confronted him, 
savins “I never make way for a fool. 
“I always do,” returned Wesley, quietly
BtI>an8Hofe,e'bemg in a railway carriage 
with a man who bored him with many 
stupid questions, was finally asked by 
him “What comes after Itchm ? 
“Scratchin’,” replied the Dean, wearily.

Douglas Jerrold, meeting a bore m the 
street found himself promptly button
holed’by the latter. “What’s going on? 
asked the bore. “I am,” Said Jerrold,and

Lease to New Club and General Public 
Are Debarred.The woman expostulated and finally 

was about to take her departure, taking 
aU her dependents with her, when the pro- 
prietor appeared.

When he heard both sides, a settlement 
was reached on the basis of the woman 
taking the monkey to her private room, 
paying full rates for the privilege.

VS ~~"V -
'X

Jt>
I*, w f
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Theobald’s Lake, near St. Martins, has 
been leased to a private fishing club, and 
the general public, who hitherto have 
been allowed to fish there, will now be de
barred from the privilege.

The lake is one of a number owned by 
the Bay Shore Lumber Company, and is 
eight miles from St. Martins. A club 
house, bams and boat houses are situated 
near the lake, and were formerly rented to 
anyone who wished to make use of them. 
The new club will have repairs made, and 
everything will be put in first class condi
tion.

It is composed of residents of St. John, 
Rothesay and St. Martins, and the mem
bers think it only fair that local fishermen 
should know of their action in leasing the 
lake, and be saved a drive of forty miles, 
with disappointment at the end. The 
membership of the club is limited.

;

t;

Ï
A Mysterious Disappearance.
The misfortune of a Nottingham fruiter

er who has had a number of notes and 
cheques destroyed in the fireplace where 
he had hidden them the other day, bnnga 
to mind the misadventure of another man 
in the same county.

His aged aunt died, leaving hmi sole 
legatee of all her personal estate. When 
he came to examine into her effects there 
was nothing worth carrying away. Of the 
diamonds and money which she bad pos
sessed in abundance nothing could be 
found. In an attic was an old chest, filled 
with ancient, worn-out corsets, and, worse 
still, dirty old curl papers. In his ançer 
and disappointment he had this earned 
down into the garden and a bonfire made 
of the whole. As the fire burned, he sav
agely. thrust in his stick and turned over 
one of the discolored curl-papers. It un
rolled and discovered itself as—a £50 
note! .. ,

Frantically he dashed his hands among 
the flaming corsets to recover the rest of 
the despised curl-papers, but he succeeded 
in saving only a few hundred pounds 
worth; the rest were destroyed. So he
called a servant, had the dust and debris constemation in the hen roost has been 
swept up, and the whole carted off by the d by thc dictum of the Reading
scavengers. Just a few hundred pounds p<)ul Conference that “the secret of 
remained to him where lie had expected per bird is to keep no hen be-
more than that number of thousanda.^ vnn(1 the a,,tumn of its second year.’

He could not understand it; but there ■ d Two.—London Globe,
the matter stood for sprae days. Then he 

an old woman who had pré- 
viously been in the service of the dead 

He told her of his mystification 
at being unable to find any of the dia
monds. “Why, yes, sir,” was the re
sponse. “I knows missus always had a lot 
of diamonds. She stitched ’em all into her 
old corsets and put em away in a box. *
Evening Standard and St. James’ Gazette.

%met a blustering fel-
L-

you were 
fast that he can’t get away. I ports.

Hie late Lewis Carroll, author of Alice 
in Wonderland, used to tell this story to 
illustrate the average mathematician s con
tempt for poetry: ,

he gave the instructor Tennyson's Charge dale the Occasion,
of the Light Brigade to read.

“ 'There, read that/ he said, and if you 
don’t find it full of beauty I’ll give in.

“The instructor sneered, looked at the 
page, and began to read—

“ ‘Half a league, half a league, half a
,€*Then he threw down the book. >

« ‘If the fool means a league and a half, 
he snorted, ‘why can’t he say so?”’

LIVELY MEETING OF
CHATHAM COUNCIL

Theodore. P. Shonts/
tan Railway system, gave away some 
crcts of the famous merger.

Mr. Shonts admitted that the merged 
companies not only controlled all the sur
face, subway and elevated lines in Greater 
New York, but also controlled the Union 
Railway, in the Bronx, the Yonkers Rail
way Company, in Westchester county,and 
the trolley road to New Rochelle and Mar 
mamoeck. ____

National and Party Service
dlToSan opponent in argument who denied 
the existence of pergatory a Catholic clenc 
replied: “You might go farther and fare 
worse.” ______

(Toronto World).
The World, as everyone should know 

by this time, is an independent newspa
per, devoted to the interests of the peo
ple. The politics of the World can' be 
gathered from the nature of the public 

' policies it advocates and with" which it 
is identified. The bane of Canada today

that

Chatham, N. B., Aug. ft-A lively fight 
occurred in the council chamber last night.

the appointment of the new Scott 
act official. The police committee 
mended the appointment of the following 
force: Chief of police and Scott act in
spector, O. V. Lawson, of Glace Baj, 
policemen, Benjamin Morris and Feter
Coughlan. ,

Aid. Morris said there was no cause for 
the dismissal of ex-Marshal Dickison, and 
he moved the report be not adopted.

Aid. Mersereau and Aid. Stothart de
fended the report and the discussion be- 

Ald. Burke siding with

Character by the Eyes.

and YAn^reni
blue eyes show great commonsense and a 
ready capacity for overcoming difficulties, 
but deceit and jealousy. Green eyes are ex- 
nresslve of courage, eagerness, and enthus
iasm; grey of deceit. Irritability, and lnde-
C'small eyes, deeply sunk, denote a love of 
Intrigue; large prominent eyes covetousness 
and greed; but those tapering to a fine point 
are indicative of great talent, almost amount-
inElèrânce.iUtàste, discrimination in all mat
ters connected with art, self-respect, and 
o'iifik discernment are manifest in the case of bright-eyed people, whether the color be 
black or dark brown, blue or grey, but the 
lidc must open wide and the eyebrows be well 
marked and sharply defined.-Evenlng Stand-

Y'he West River railroad of Vermont 
is 36 miles long and has just 295 curves 
on the road. It was originally built as 
a narrow guage and to save all possible 
construction expenees.

recoin-
THE MAN FROM MARS.

The man from Mars looKea around for his
8^tewish you wouldn’t leave me ' 'he said. 
"Everything looks so strange and threaten- 
\r>v Where are we now ?“We are standing on the safety strip, the 
guide6replied. "This is really the only spot 
tïhere pedestrians are supposedly free from 
dangerP The water is on one side and this
'“■Te"! m6en” saldtee6 man "from Mars, “what 
are those goggle-eyed demons that fly along 

ad in fierce machines ;the mlle-a-mtnute automobile

MILLIONS FOR CARS.is the multiplicity of party organs 
__ constantly prepared to sacrifice pub
lic rights and the purity of public life to 
the assumed necessity of maintaining a 
certain set of politicians in office. Certain 
Dominion government organs profess to 
see no particular crisis in national politics 
today, yet there is no citizen possessed of 
rudimentary patriotism who does not 
know it. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has an ex
ceptional opportunity because just 
he is more than a party leader and his 
place in Canadian history will be appoint
ed by the manner in which he measures 
his responsibilities to the nation.

are
The Grand Trunk Will Soon Have j 

Spent $7,000,000 This Year 
for Ooaohes and Engines.

came pretty warm,
Aid. Morris.

On a vote the board divided evenly and 
the mayor gave his casting vote in favor 
of adopting the report. A petition has 
been presented to the council asking for
Dickison’s reappointment.

Montreal, July 24.—With the daily de
livery of engines, passenger coaches and 
freight cars, the Grand Trunk Railway is 
rapidly approaching the day when the last 
of nearly $7,000,000 worth of rolling stock 
will have been received by them during 

There were in all about

the ro 
"Th

dI“And what are those sooty fiends that urge 
thn frail bulls along the waves “Those are the mile-a-minute motor boat
dr"And what causes the wild rushing sounds 
that come to me from ot erhead?

“They are caused by the raile-aminute air-
SbThedmanrBfrom Mars looked about nervous-'

ose arc
“When I married you, you said that I’d 

want for anything.”
“Did I say that?”
“You did.”
“That shows how little I knew of wom

en then.”—Detroit Free Press.

came across
now

woman

the present year, 
sixty passenger coaches ordered, costing 
about $12,000 each, laid down in_ Mon
treal, which makes a total of $720,000. 
Thirty of these have already been deliv
ered.

There were 100 engines ordered, and of 
these sixty have been, received. The aver
age cost is $15,000 each, or an aggregate 
of $1,500,000.

The tremendous increase in freight traf
fic may be imagined by the delivery of 
4.500 up-to-date cars. The order was for 
5,200, and the average cost is $350 each, 
so that thc great sum of $4.420,000 is be
ing spent for freight cars alone. With the 
daily delivery of many of these the G. T. 
R. people are hoping to get well on the 
way to lift the present congestion.—To
ronto News, July 24, 1907.

Tnree Drowned Together.
Newton, N. J., Aug. 7—James Johnson,

bathing today. With a girl on either arm, embankment and smote the stranger
Inhnson was clinging to a raft in shore m KrleVously. At the same time the motor boat 
what was supposed to be water reaching rest °« » ArinS 'aak S™°the ground
only to their waists. Suddenly one of the ”loralr|hip dropped a sixty-pound bag of bal- 
girls screamed and the three bathers sank last -quareiyqon he^d.^ ^ thea
together.________ ^ _________ made a mtle-a-minutc exit.—Clexeland Plain

‘ "T Dealer.
The Man Who Never Reads.

It is very difficult to talk to a man who 
nayer reads. He is bounded on north,
Æth east and west by himself. He has 
Sever’ got outside his own walls, never 
developed his own personality, never de
molished thatbarriers that prevent his see
ing life asjfc is. And unless you "walk in
to his jjffpir,” and talk musical comedy 
and you cannot get at the man at

DEATH IN BEE’S STING. FRENCH DIVORCES INCREASE
Toronto, Aug. 6—(Special)— William 

Stein, a farmer near Woodstock, is dead 
from blood poisoning, cius-d by the etmg 
of a bee last Tuesday.

A New Official Year Book of New 
Brunswick.

. Paris, Aug. 7—Since the revival of legal 
divorces in France in 1884 there has been 
such an increase in the number of those 
who have severed their marriage bonds 
that publicists arc wondering where it 

In 1884 there were 1,879 di
later the number 

there were 16,224.

SAVED HER LIFE
’The first issue of the New Brunswick 

official year book is now out and contains 
a variety of information about the pro
vincial government and on matters con
nected with the province.

The book is interspersed with many cuts 
of the various towns, the resources of the 

told of, the growth of the 
seen

Wife and Mother Restored to Her 
Anxious Family. will stop.

vorces; twenty years 
was 14,692; last year 

In the statistic just issued by the min- 
istcr of justice, it is, however, noteworthy 

A romantic tale is told concerning the fath- that by far the greatest proportion of di- 
er of Dr. Johnston. When he vorces has been granted on the score of
biSyoauPnPgrewomanPfen WoîeXly fnVe with ! cruelty and the like. Thus those divorces 
him H® did not return her affection, but \ amounted in 1884 to 1,477 and in 1904 to 
«till when he took up his abode at Lichfield, she followed him. lodged opposite the house | 10,o9‘. 
where he lived, and continued to foster her 
hopeless passion. At last Mr. Johnson was 
informed that it had so preyed on her mind 
as to endanger her life, and he. from pure
bTwasy'howenvternntoo0ifa6eed Her^n" powers partment intends in the course 

Desnatches were exhausted, and she atcually died of love. cum,nt year, to lay down two battleships
Condensed Despatcnes. was buried in Lichfield Cathedral, and new type. Their displacement is to

W. H. Noble, of the marine and fish- ^hnson^placed a stone ov^r , ,)e ' i9,g7p Us; armament, ten 12-inch
erics department, Ottawa, yesterday le- Elizabeth Blauey ,a stranger. She departed guns and minor batteries, turbine engines 
ceived word that his son. David, had been thls life aah September, 16M.’’ and a speed of twenty-one knots,
drowned by the capsizing of a

ic time it 
k23 White

5—At>
Grant,

to the de3HJy rav- 
“My 

idney
0. For six gears 

ent.

St. John, N. B., Au 
was feared that Mra 
street, would succuS 

of adv anced «

$; J* Jr Died of Love.
province
ments presented and the chief public acte, 
siush as the Joint Stock Companies Act, 
jJfcT Highway Act, the Public Domain Act, 
£he General Mining Act, are summarized. 

Exhaustive reporte of the exports and 
given and summaries of the 

conventions, such ae the Forestry

are
i<Vey trouble, 

and
by the tabulated state-agee „ - , - ,

first attacks of Sacklche 
trouble begaV yew’s 
that dull gn*vin4 paii^hae been p

if was tembiy 
cold the/pain

V
TiClothes

Cost
Monex

When I exefted (myse 
intensified, 

unend
f I caugl

Killed by Lightning.M New Russian Battleships.imports 
various 
Convention, are published.

arewas
thing, bw -- - -
gratefuL^<‘]Jef that cai 
il ton’s /i

/ Montreal, Aug. 7—(Special)—This after
noon lightning striking four miles above 
Laprairie village, killed Edmond Roy, 58 
years old, who was hurrying 
field where he had been haying. His son 

also thrown to the -ground but not

othing cei St. Petersburg, Aug. 7—The navy dc-
of theth.C‘ :tiry

—nothing eas- 
tect/e—nothing half so
LÆcrate it, and a tubful 
^thoroughly cleaned iM 
Hu cannot make a 
itSent—the profits 

, jftAot be estimât»
:U \ at $8.5°. '

. If hlcanaot sm 
Ite ua fof bookie^

(WELL MAI

Thefrom Dr. ow[am- 
Kraut, 
h pain, 

[id appe- 
-rties have

all.
of Mandrel# and B 

being bowe
WuheH
1er at more t 
quick. You «It 
of clothes may 
five minutes, a 
profitable in 
end incide 
Ed dealer]
Saler f

àZy sph
F Â

blo^^-cheekfi are 
UijJk the day that 
aiFnedicine as Dr.

blown fifty FEET IN a c rose alnsteai 
today I am strme^H 
titef sleep soun^rç\ I 
been instilled Sto n# 
rosy with color^m^l 
I heard of so grand 

' «milton’s Pills.

AIR BY POWDER was
hurt.

-Swanton, Vt.. Aug. 7—Arthur Mulhernn 
was killed and fifteen others were in
jured, three seriously, by an explosion of 
powder in the loading room of the Robin 
Hood Ammunition Company here today.

Mulheron. who was on the roof at the 
time, was blown fifty feet into the air..

canoü on

been recovered t0 bing^Tome' frf ttodvtto.

choked CHANGEABLE.
call the color of Mrs.

was
insh/nld use these pills 

Jood health pays, and
“What would you 

S “Ilthlnk brd call it fickle.'’—Exchange,
I LIMITEDIR!woman•Tery

.jtarly becaus , _ 
s good, vigorous health that comes to 

Hamilton’» Mandrake
liv

all who nee Dr. 
and Butternut Fills.
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PINNED ALIVE 14 JAP ATTACHETOWN OCCUPIED WHILE
SHIPS SHELL SHORE

!

OEMS STOESSEL GIRL, MS AWAY FROM SHILOH
THE LATEST PORTRAIT OF HIS 

MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII.
Russia Should Treat Him With 

Honor Due Gallant 
Soldier

Surgeons Finally Forced to Cut 
Off Tunnel Workman's 

Leg to Release Him

Sandford Disciple Makes Her Way to Freedom—Missing 
from Hill, Has Not Been Seen in Town—Elders Acknowl
edge She Has Gone and Do Not Know Her Whereabouts.

French Bravely 
Beat Back the 

Moors 9ri

CAPITULATION OF PORT
ARTHUR GLORIOUS

TRAPPED BY A CAVE-IN
IN JERSEY CITY

Boston, Aug. 6.—The Herald today 
prints the following special despatch :

Lisbon Falls, Aug. 5.—Mise Blanche 
j Hope, aged .twenty-two yeans is another 
; of the deluded disciples at Shiloh, who, 
tired of the life she has been leading 
there, has taken her departure. She has 
been away about a week.

The shepherds at Shiloh are very re
ticent about talking about the girl, but 
admit that she has gone and that they do 
not know where she is. • She departed 
from the institution leaving no clew.

A report has been circulated that the 
girl has probably committed suicide by 
jumping into the Androscoggin river, but 
this is not credited. Neither the author
ities in the town nor in Durham have 
adopted any such theory.

They believe that it is simply another 
case of where the person became tired of 
the life and took the first opportunity to 
leave. It is not strange that she did not 
confide her intentions to any one, as that 
would have been the signal for the Shiloh 
managers to either persuade her to change 
her mind or to shut her up so that she 
could not get away.

Miss Hope is a native of New Bruns
wick. She has been at Shiloh for three or 
four years. Her mother was here a few 
days ago to pay her daughter a visit,

but finding that she had left the institu
tion did not remain.

This afternoon one of the Shiloh elders 
said that Miss Hope was not now at the 
institution. He frankly admitte.d that she 
had run away, and declared that neither 
he nor anyone at Shiloh knows where she 
is. He does not believe that she has com
mitted suicide or that any harm has come 
to her.

The Herald is informed on reliable 
authority that a cable was recently re
ceived from “Elijah" Sandford, and that 
he was at that time in the Holy Land, 
but intended to start out on a cruise in 
his yacht, the Coronet. There is no inti
mation that he has any intention of com
ing home at present.

For some reason or other there is more 
than usual uneasiness among the rank and 
file at Shiloh. This cannot be on acocunl 
of any lack of food, for it is known tha 
the people there are now quite well pr< 
vided for, and at this season of the year 
the crops from the Shiloh farms in Dur
ham furnish the disciples with many 
things which are luxuries at other sea
sons of the year.

Citizens here and in Durham would not 
be surprised if there were others in the 
institution who will leave the place when 
a favorable opportunity is presented.

Wounded Ensign Pluckily 
Leads His Handful of Men 
Against Wild Tribesmen— 
Ships Fire 2,000 Shells 
and Kill Many — Powers 
Look On While France and 
Spain Carry on Their Po
lice Work.

i y
V m Captain Tsunoda, of Nogi’s Staff, 

Pays Tribute to Russian Defender, 
and Says His Own Country Should 
Treat Him Likewise.

Rescuers Feed Victim Through Crev
ices of Stone as He Lies Conscious, 
But Entombed—Dead Man at His 
Side—Laborer Caught in Avalanche

m.
mm,

il

m
m Paris, Aug. 6—Captain Tsunoda, the 

Japanese military attache here, who, 
while on the staff of General Nogi, con
ducted the negotiations for the surrender 
of Port Arthur, in an open letter today 
came out in defense of General Stoessel,

New York. Aug. 6—One man was im
prisoned alive for more than fourteen 
hours and another killed by an avalanche 
of rock at the bottom of the open shaft 
of the new Lackawanna Railroad tunnel, 
between Jefferson avenue and Waverley 
street, Jersey City. His body from the 
waist down held fast,by the mass’ of rock, 
the imprieonèd man was reached by fel
low workmen, who shouted words of en- i 
couragement to him, while others passed 
to him, between the boulders, glasses of 
milk, stimulants and food.

It was at 2 a. m. that the cave-in oc
curred, and the man, Paul Tulio, an 
Italian, nineteen years old, of No. 8 Lewis 
street, was not released until 4.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon. Even then it became 
necessary to amputate his right leg in or
der to release him. In this condition he 
was taken to Christ Hospital, where he 
died last night. The man who was crush
ed to death under the mass of rock was \ 
Antonio Kweotowski, a Pole, of No. 171 
Van Winkle street. His body was found 
only a few feet from where Tulio made 
fliich a courageous fight for life.

Early yesterday morning fifteen laborers, 
in charge of Fred Kemp, were at work at 
thé bottom of the tunnel opening. Most 
of the men were in the tunnel, but three 
or four were outside, Tulio and Kweotow- 
ski, among them. The heavy showers dur
ing the early morning had so saturated 
the earth at the edge of the shaft that

rried
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Tangier, Aug. 6—Casablanca, on the 
! Moroccan coast, has been bombarded by 
(French cruisers, the Moors are reported 
jto haver been shot down in large numbers,
; and. the town, since last Sunday night, has 

practically in the possession of land- 
parties from French and Spanish 

, erasers. The first shots were fired by 
(the Moors. The Frenchmen responded 
I with a bayonet charge and the bombard
ement of the native quarter with mellenite 
Shells. The Frenchmen had six wounded, 
(but no men killed. No European residents 
[were. hurt.

The occupation of Casablanca ia a direct 
(outcome of the native uprising which re- 
leulted in the killing last week of eight 
•Europeans at Casablanca, 
j Both France and Spain are hurrying 
other warships with troops and marines 
| on board to various points on the Moroc
can coast for the retention of foreigners.

Under the terms of the Algeciras con
vention these two powers are charged with 
the policing of the seaports of Morocco, 

land ttieir action at Casablanca has brought 
no protest from any power. The states 
of Europe have expressed their willingness 
that France and Spain restore order in 

| Morocco. No other countries are involved.
Occupation Effected.
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and so far at least she has justified his 
estimate at her worth.

At last accounts there were twenty-six 
trotters eligible to the Massachusetts 
stake, the feature event of the Read ville 
grand circuit meeting. There appear to 
be plenty of owners who do not 
easily.

Henry Titer, the trainer of the $15,000 
colt, Blue Hill 2.15 3-4, has been a mile 
in 2.13 with the fast son of Bingen and 
Pa3rfi that he will not drive him faster 
than that before the colt starts in the 
Horse Breeder stake at Read ville, which 
is hie first engagement.

The prominent New England stables 
that are going through the grand circuit 
are certainly making a creditable showing. 
Among those that have been, getting in
side the money with regularity are those 
of Walter Cox, Lon McDonald, C. W. 
Lasell, Senator Whitney and J. A. Crab
tree. Several other stables will join in 
the “big line" before the horses reach 
Readville. If the trotters keep up the 
clip that they have set the first party of 
the season all through the year there will 
be more additions to the 2.08 class than 
there has been to the 2.10 list during any 
previous season.

The pacer Hilalgo set a new mark for 
a maiden harness performer when he 
the second heat of the 2.13 pace at Cleve
land in 2.04 1-4, and at that was beaten 
in the race by the black mare Reproach
less 2.04 1-2, which also started the 
without a record. Onward, 2.25 1-4, 
of the very greatest sons of George 
Wilkes, gets an addition to his 2.10 trot
ting list in the bay mare Margaret O., 
which acquired a record of 2.09 1-4, in the 
third heat of the 2.22 at Cleveland.

Fastest Mile Paced This Year.

Buffalo, Aug. 7—The fastest mile paced 
this year was made this afternoon by 
Angus Pointer in the free-for-all pace al 
Kenilworth Park. The track was light
ning fast and Angus Pointer covered the 
oval in 2.03 1-4. Angus Pointer was made 
favorite, only three horses facing the wire. 
Baron Grattan went to a break at the 
quarter and after regaining his feet,broke 
again and was distanced.

The Iroquois Hotel stakes, $2,000, went 
to Turley, driven by Ed. Geers. Turley 
lost the first heat but took the last three 
straight, beating Lady Gail Hamilton. Ifcft 
Shea was distanced.

Carlo was fancied in the 2.20 trot, but 
the winner turned up in Sarah Hamlin, 
which won the last three heats. 
burst a blood vessel in the third heat 
and went down. Dickerson escaped in
jury.

While scoring for the last heat, the 
judges removed Coonrod, driving Oliver 
Moore, and placed Benyon in the sulky. 
He was fined $50 for bad deportment.

SPORTING [VENTS,
.'l

TURF.
scareThe Grand Circuit Races.

« The first two weeks of the grand cir-
This fine portrait of the King of England was formally presented to the city of 

Westminster recently by Major-General Lord Cheylesmore, who has been twice 
mayor of that place.

cuit have been brilliant. The fast clip 
set by the horses at Detroit was more 
than kept up at Cleveland, and there is 
every indication that the racing will be
come hotter and the interest in the har
ness horses more intense, until the cli
max is reached with the “king pin" meet
ing at Readville; indeed, the three New 
England meetings, Readville, Providence 
and Hartford will undoubtedly mark the 
high water mark of the grand circuit this 
season. The Readville meeting will open 
on Aug. 19 and will continue five days.
The meeting will get all the best horses 
and the crack trotters should be right on 
edge when they reach the 2.00 track.

Having the red banner drop in his face 
three times in one day is a new experience 
for Trainer Ed. Geers, but that is what 
happened to the “silent man" the first 
day of the Cleveland meeting. When the 
season opened it was freely predicted that 
the man from Tennessee would have the 
most successful season in his long career 
as a grand circuit driver, but at the start 
things have-broken badly for him.

The greatest disappointment with which 
the stable has met is the fast green trot
ter, Highball, for which the wealthy 
Memphis horseman, Frank Jones, paid 
$17,500 in the early spring with the belief 
that the gelding had all the rich futurity 
events at his mercy. The gelding’s de
cisive defeat at Libertyville and Cleveland 
by the California speed marvel, Sonoma 
Girl, and hie withdrawal from the Cleve
land stake on account of lameness makes 
his chances of [Winning back hie purchase 
price this season look a bit doubtful; how
ever, his lameness is said to be of a tem
porary nature and he may yet do well.

No event at the Cleveland meeting 
created more interest among New Eng
land horsemen than the 3-year-old race 
at Cleveland. While the puree was for 
$750 only the fact that among the start
ers there were a number of youngsters 
that are to race in the Horse Breeder 
futurity, the first of the big events of the 
year for 3-year-old trotters, made the out
come of more than usual moment to New 
England horeemen.

There is no doubt that this is to be a 
great year for 3-year-old trotters. The 
way the youngsters have been showing in 
their work y has shown this, but

„ vf A - CJ. m Y     wa8 prepared for the sensational fast timeHalifax, Aug. 7-Sir Charles Hibbert that was ma(k b ^ winner at c]eve„
Tupper, who was m Halifax today, w, land. Though recent reports from the

an , kj\Ve m the ™ornlng f°r ,Plct°u- Ikwi11 Stable of Lon McDonald gave glowing ac- 
address a meeting in Pictou town Thurs- counta of the epeed that a dtughte* o{
day evening and a mg demonstration will Jay Time> out of the dam of the fafit 
be given in Ins honor at Westville on Fri- trotting mare Belle Kuser 2.08, had been
day. He has not been m Pictou since he showing, few were prepared for the een-
was last elected to parliament and he is satjona] race that the filly put up at
now going there to thank the people for Cleveland, where she defeated a strong
the favor done him- ‘for favors pact, not field of youngsters in the remarkable time, 
to come, he added. for SO early in the season, of 2.131-4 and

His time in Nova Scotia will be brief 2.11 1-4, with speed in reserve 
and he says he will spend practically all The bay fillv, Bonnie Wav, by Peter

TUnilCAUnC HE APDCC of U in Pictou Seeing his friendB thera- the Great 2'07 dam Nowaday 2.14 1-4,, HUUüANLü Ul Hulitj Next week, he. wlU ?° Quebec ,to ">«* in the stable of C. W. Lassel, Whitins
Montreal, Aug. 6-Police Inspector D. iiwutu his son, who is coming from England,and ville (Mass.), drove out the winner in the

A. Noble, of the I. C. R., whose head- n r nnnnn nimirn whom he will escort to "Vancouver. second heat. Bonnie Way was bred by
quarters are at Campbeltlon (N. B.), and IIL I UI]U\ Ml II N L I ' ' the late J. Malcolm Forbes and is another
his assistant, Walter Moore, of Levis, Ul UllUl U IIUIHlU IIADDITH DU IAIAV Tfl refutation of the fast disappearing idea
made what is considered to be an import- IVIH h h ! I 11 Nil Wn! Ill that it is not possible to breed just
ant arrest in Montreal yesterday, when -------- lllîllllllLU Ull Uni I U much early and extreme speed in the
fiLTUSdlSS w!7h£ S Fearful Hailstorm Devastates Tract nnimfll ÇltRUY MW „t„s™t

working for the L C. R. for the past Near Sinclair, Man. UUllUULl uUnnl ilUll the 6now drifts of New Hampshire, Wal
three or four weeks. _____ ’ ’ ter Cox is holding his own with the crack

The porter is charged with robbing . ~ " __ , -------- grand circuit drivers in spite of the fact
three passengers of $37 last Friday night. Sinclair, Man., Aug. 6-Thc worst hail ... . r o u Ik that he has had his share of the mishaps
The theft is alleged to have been commit- at°nn in this district since its settlement Annulment Ot Marriage 01 bChOOlDOy that are always to be expected by 
ted on the train running between Mont- visited the neighborhood last night, com- , w onlln.ut ing stable., His $10,000 pacer, Jerrv B.
real and River Ouelle. The passengers pletely destroying thousands of acres of ^nu Uln IN0W OOUgllt. has been laid up with a bad knee but
robbed were in the sleepers Tabu-intac splendid crops. The stones in many cases -------- | it is thought that he will soon be in shape
and Tantremar. while Wiliams was par- were as large as hens eggs and left few ; Toronto, Aug 6— (Sprcia')— A story of I to do battle for the rich stakes in which
ter in the Shediac. whole windows in the track of the storm. ; boy and girl foolishness is told in an afli- ; he js entered. He is not one of the kind

One of the passengers lost $25, another j The stonn belt is about two miles wide j davit of Maria Faston, of Wellington j to overestimate his horses and his ad-
$7, and another $5. The robbery was re- i and at least ten miles long. county, whose father has entered suit to ; mj,.cra are confident that liis stable will
P r ed to Inspector N ,bl ■, and he and Reports from Preston, Ninette and Ni- annul her marriage to Henry Parr, an ; he even more in evidence from this on 
Assi-tant In pector Moore, after investi- verville are that great damage has been eighteen-year-old sehrol hoy, of Elora. The ; The question is, will history re-ieat t
gat on, placed Williams under arrest in done in the vicinity of those towns. girl, who is seventeen, says she married i year ago'at this time' the' 3 '
his boarding house in St. Antoine street. • --------- -----—-------------------- j Parr one day on the way home from , o]d colt ÿ Bingen startled the trolling

In his possession were found nineteen nr, . nCAQ ! school and left him at the minister s door , worId bv trotting a mile in 2 12 3-4 in
p.wn tickets from New York and else- rtLL UtHU »”d never saw him again except ia the and immediately it was predicted
where tor watches, lings, and diamond -------- presence of others. She reilized her tolly ,, , . , , , , to 1
pms and the sum ■ of 140. The pawn -Excitement Over Quarrel About "bfn the minister pronounced them man j f, he broke dow„ in b% ata°kc

■£Th,rrkc“î, Sliri.î“,ld“ M"oh,°rEdT‘rdv»-‘”>' bull gored farmer to death!.».. T. : ” b.'wATiZ'M™
in the l. to. It. Service only a tew weeks -------- j Donald's filly Bell Bird trill have better

Toronto, Aug. 6-(Speeial)-Thomas: ,Uck’ but * would be, foolish to concede, 
e ri i ilti some of McDonald s fnomls appear toShannon, a farmer near ounbury, r ronten-, , , • ,, , , . e . 11„ i . i \ _ i „ii be doing, all the big futurity events to

aC thUe farmVof ^brother, Robertoree™ grand-daughter of Jay Bird, 
of Storeeington, today. He was driving! ^ are the sensational two-year-olds 
the bull and his only companion was a “J ,B8t far to be reckoned in and then 
small dog. Shannon was picked up in a hc crock 3-year-old of the year n,a,■ ns 
email # ^ 1 h a s often happened, be one that has beenciv me condition, lie was able to say the , ... ' ,, , A i i a , v:m kept well under cover until the time thebull attacked and rolled on him. big money is in sight. 1

The black trotting mare, Lotta 2.09 1-4, i treatdP^nt; and\ill a! 
that1 won at both Detroit and Cleveland, I 

Moncton, Aug. 7—(Special)—Magistrate had not even been heard of up to the 
Kay this morning returned to the old ' time that she came into prominence at

1 the spring meetings by defeating J. A.
Crabtree's mare Princeen, which was saved 
over from last year and heavily staked in 
the big trotting events this season. Mr.
Crabtree was so much impressed with the 
mare that he °paid a long price for her,

\

ate under cover of the guns of the marines 
already there.

A party of thirty men were landed 
from a Spanish cruiser, but this vessel 
did not take part in the bombardment.

At 5.30 p. m. the French cruisér For- 
bin arrived and immediately thereafter 
the Anatole. She was requisitioned by 
the French consul to carry despatches to 
Tangier. As she left port she passed a 
German and English vessel crowded with 
refugees.

Tangier, Aug. 6—The following official 
account of the fighting pt Casablanca has 
been given out by the French charge 
d’affaires here:

Authorization to land men and protect 
the French consulate was given by the 
Moorish authorities, but when our sailors 
went ashore Sunday morning they were 
fired on. Six men and 
wounded. The party then charged with 
bayonets and the Moors broke and fled, 
leaving many behind. The exact number 
of killed is not known.

Upon arriving at the consulate the party 
signalled to the cruiser Galilee, and after 
the Spanish cruiser Don Alvaro de Bazan 
had sent a party ashore to protect the 
Spanish consulate, the Galilee opened fire 
on the native quarter of the city.

The old Moorish battery on the fortifi
cations responded with two blank shots, 
but the cruiser Du Chayla had arrived in 
the meantime and soon silenced this bat
tery, drove off the gunners, and then de
stroyed it. The Galilee and the Du Chay
la continued to shell the city, the beach 
and the surrounding villages, wherever 
the Kabyles assembled. The marksman
ship was good, and many Kabyles were 
killed. The European quarter of Casa
blanca was ndt damaged.

Berlin, Aug. 6—A special despatch re
ceived here from Tangier today says that 
the German charge d’affaires at Tangier 
called the attention of the French charge 
d affaires to the dangerous position of 
foreigners at Mazagan, on the west coast 
of Morocco, and that the French official 
thereupon directed a French cruiser which 
arrived at Tangier yesterday to proceed 
to Mazagan. The many Germans at Maz
agan, most of whom live outside the city, 
will be protected by the French cruiser.

Oran Algeria, Aug. 6—The French ar
mored cruisers Gloire. Jeanne D’Arc, Con- 
de and Gueydo today embarked detach
ments of artillery, and ' the foreign lega
tion and a batallion of sharpshooters and 
sailed for Morocco.

Algiers, Aug. 6—The French transport 
.Nive, sailed from here today for Morocco 
with detachments of sharpshooters, light 
cavalry and spahis on board.

Tangier, Aug. 7—(5.30 a. m.)—The 
Kmass tribesmen are suing for peace, but 
the commander of the Shereofian troops 
declines to negotiate until Caid Sir Harry 
MacLean, the Englishman who is being 
held a prisoner by the bandit Raisuli, is 
released.

GREAT DAY WAS 
THAT AT ST, GEORGE

it became loosened and, falling, car 
along with it large bowlders that hjid 
come loosened by blasts. There was a 
shout from the men at the bottom of the
shaft when the rock came tumbling down General Stoessel.
and all except Tulio and Kweotowski man
aged to escape into the tunnel. j the defender of the fortress, on the eve

I of the latter’s trial by court martial for 
Victim Answers Roll Call. surrender to the Japanase.

While heavy bowlders fell on Tulio and The Japanese attache, in his letter, 
held him fast, othere fell about the upper painted a pitiable picture of the conditions 
portion of his body forming an arch. His prevailing in tile fortress, which he was 
cries for help were heard by the other tha first to enter. All proper food was 
workmen, and thé finit act of Fred Kemp, exhausted and the 20,001 Russians under 
foreman, was to call the roll and ascertain ar™3 ,he “ld* “ condition to
the names of the missing ones. Kweotow- ^ht. The key to the fortress Captain 
ski was the only one not accounted for. ^«noda argued, was gone when
Tùlio being able to speak English shouted Metre™ was caPu«d a.nd tbe fofrtress 
his number to the relief party that was waa the mercy of the Japanese forces
organized to rescue him. Void was sent po89e;8,on of the Bummlt
to Christ Hospital and physicians hurried General St'cessel, according to the Jap- 
totbe spot, but they were unable to reach anege offi mig£t have held out for a
the imprisoned man Through one of the fortni ht , but the result would have
openings m the rock they were able to ; heen a massacre, in which it would have 
pass in food and stimulants and these been difficult to distinguish combatants 
were furnished at frequent intervals while from non-combatants. In conclusion, 
the rescuers worked with might and mam Captain Tsunoda said: “If others forget 
to release the imprisoned man. It was ^ we remember that Port Arthur cost us 
seen that the only safe plan would be to 60,000 lives by gun fire alone. Wc dug 
remove the rock under him and this pre- forty kilometers of parallels and expended 
sen ted a problem not easily so vied. 39,000,000 rounds of ammunition. Eurœ

Although the rescuers worked until one pean history chronicles the glorious capitu- 
o’clock in the afternoon, they made little lation of Port Arthur and it is so con- 
progress. Fearing that Tulio would be sidered in Japan. That is why the em- 
unable to survive, the Rev. John Kie- peror of Japan ordered General Nogi to 
boomes, of St. Paul’s Seminary, was sent treat General Stoessel with all the honor 
for and he administered the last rites to due to a gallant soldier. His own country 
the imprisoned man. By this time Theo- should treat him likewise." 
dore L. Bierck, president of the police 
board, heard of the accident, and hurry
ing to the spot took charge of the work 
of rescue.

be-

Weirmen’s Union Picnic a Big Suc
cess — The Athletic and Rowing 
Events.

News of the fighting at Casablanca was 
brought here by the steamer Anatole. On 
Saturday night the French naval officer in 
command informed the Moorish authori
ties that he was going to land a force for 
the protection of the French consul. 
Authorization to do so was given.

The force went ashore Sunday morning 
at daybreak. The Frenchmen were no 
sooner on the beach than they were fired 
upon by Moorish soldiers and in this first 
encounter the French force sustained all 
its casualties. The Frenchmen fought their 
way to their consulate and then signalled 
the cjuiser Galilee to bombard the native 
quarter. The Galilee at once opened up 
on the Moors. Sh was joined at 11 o’clock 
by the French cruiser Du Chayla, and 
both vessels fired until 2,000 rounds of 
ammunition had been expended. This fire 
is said to have been disastrous to the 
Arabs.

The battery on a fort at the mouth of 
the harbor fired on one of the French 
cruisers, but it was quickly silenced and 
reduced.

A second French landing party went 
ashore and joined the first party at the 
consulate. A third party from the Span
ish cruiser Don Alvaro de Bazan 
landed and occupied the Spanish consulate. 
The European quarter of Casablanca was 
not damaged.

The remainder of the European residents 
of Casablanca are either at their respect
ive consulates or have taken refuge on 
board a German and'an English vessel in 
the harbor.

France and Spain have agreed on the 
i terms of a Franco-Spanish note informing 
the powers signatory of the Algeciras 

i vention, including the United States, of 
; their intention to keep the terms of the 
• convention in dealing with the situation 
in Morocco. The next measures to be 
adopted depend largely upon what de
velops at Casablanca as a result of the 
•occupation of that town.
JFoufirht All Day Sunday.

Paris, Aug. 6—A special despatch re
ceived here from Tangier says the street 

i fighting in and the bombardment of Casa
blanca, according to a refugee, who ar
rived from there on the steamer Anatole, 
/continued throughout Sunday and was still 
in progress when the Anatole left at ti 
o’clock Sunday evening. The French ships 
..fired a total of about 2,000 shells. The 
jnumber of Moorish dead will run into 
.the hundreds. A single party of marines 
grilled 150 Moors. The French wounded 
number about twelve. No Frenchman was 
lulled. The Marabout Sidi Marouf was 
wounded.

On Saturday night the Moorish Pacha 
at Casablanca was advised that troops 
would be landed the next day. He gave 
assurances that the city would remain 
calm. At 5 o’clock Sunday morning a 
detachment of fifty French marines, in 
•command of an ensign, landed in the city. 
This force had hardly passed through the 
water gate before it received a volley, 
fired at point blank range, from a detach
ment of regular Moorish troops.

Five marines and the ensign were 
wounded. The ensign was shot through 
the hands. In spite of his injuries, he 
ordered his men to fix bayonets and 
charge. This the Frenchmen did, and in 
the firing 150 Moors lost their lives. The 
marines continued their way, clearing the 
ground of the enemy as they went, until 
they reached the French consulate, where 
the French citizens in Casablanca had 
taken refuge. The other European resi
dents had sought safety at their respective 
consulates.

In the meantime the French cruiser 
Galilee had commenced shelling the native 
villages outside of Casablanca to prevent 
armed Arabs from entering the city. Ac
cording to the Anatole passenger the shells 
could be seen ploughing up the earth and 
killing men and horses.

At 11 o’clock in the morning the French 
eruiscr Du Chayla arrived. She had been 
in wireless communication with the 'Gali
lee, and as she steamed in, her gunners 
were at their stations. Broadside on to 
the beach she opened an enfilading fire 
with mellinite shells on the horsemen and 
natives on foot who were in the market 
place to the east of the town. The horse
men were riding madly in circles.

The Du Chayla also sent a party ashore 
under Commandant Mangin. As they 
were landing these men were subjected to 
a fire from a Moorish force under com
mand of the Marabolsidi Belout. but the 
rapid fire guns in the bows of the French 
launches cleared the ground for the sail
ors, who made their landing expeditiously. 
They scaled the walls of the Portuguese 
consulate and reached the French consul-

St. George ,Aug. 6—The picnic of the Weir 
Owners’ and Weir Fishermen’s Union which 
was held here yesterday was a great success 
in every way. Probably the largest crowd 
from outside points ever seen in St. George 
was present. The weather was fine and 
everyone enjoyed the outing.

The event of the morning was the boat 
racing. There were good entries and tho 
contests were keen, 
came first. Chester

the 4 and 5 horse power class, and 
mas Johnston, of Deer Island, captured 

the 3 horse power race.
In the rowing race, 13 foot dingheys, Orbin 

Harris and John Lovitt, of Back Bay, came 
in first, while Arthur Leslie, also of Back 
Bay, won in the single pair oared class.

At 1 o’clock a meeting of the union was 
held in Coutt’s hall for the transaction of 
business, after which the members, headed 
by the St. George Cornet Band and 
panied by 
the bandst 
delivered
yea, of St. John, president of the union, also 
gave an address.

Foot races were run on the main street 
in the afternoon. The winners in the dif
ferent events were:

100 yards, open—W. Follis, Eastport, 1st; 
Frank Grierson. 2nd.

yards, local—Arthur Dove, 1st; Ches
ter Catherine, 2nd.

220 yards dash—Robert Garnett, St John, 
1st; F. Grierson. 2nd.

440 yards dash—Robert Garnett, 1st; F. 
Grierson. 2nd.

In the base ball game the Crescents, of 
Lord’s Cove, defeated the Browns, of East- 
port, by a score of 8 to 5. The batteries 
were: Crescents, McGuiggan and Cregan, of 
St. John ; Browns, two Indians from Pleas
ant Point named Mitchell and Neptune.

There was a grand concert in the evening 
in Coutt’s hall, at which Charles Callaghan 
presided. The programme included band 
numbers; Prof. Mooney, cornet solo; Henry 
Mealing, solo; Messrs. Lynott and Wetmore, 
duet; Joseph Murray and R. T. Wetmore, 
solos, and readings by Mrs. George A_ 
of Red Beach (Me.) Each was heartily en
cored, the readings by Mrs. Agnew being es
pecially well received. At the close of the 
concert dancing was enjoyed, Prof. Mooney’s 
orchestra furnishing the music. Dinner and 
supper were provided for the visitors by the 
ladies of St. Mark’s church and the Baptist 
church.

203 won

an officer were

season
The motor boat racing 
Catherine, of L’Tete,

one

Tho

accom-
the Eastport Band, marched to 

land, from which Mayor Lawrence 
an address of welcome. J. A. Bel-

was

100

WILL ADDRESS A 
MEETING IN PICTOUHis Leg Amputated.

One hour afterward the upper part of 
Tulio’s body had been uncovered, and Dr. 
Woelfie gave the man several hypodermic 
injections of morphine, 
able effort Tulio’s left leg was released, 
but the right leg was still held fast by a 
mass of rock which could not be moved.

con- After consider-
Also Demonstration for Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper in Westville.
As this leg was badly crushed, Mr. Bierck 
finally gave orders that it be amputated, 
and this was done by the hospital sur
geons, assisted by Dr. Woelfie. Then, af
ter having been imprisoned more th 
fourteen hours under rock, Tulio was lift
ed into the rough wooden box used to 
hoist stone from the tunnel and brought 
to the surface. He was then put in an 
ambulance and hurried to the hospital.

When Tulio was dragged from under 
the mass of rock Kweotowski’s lifeless 
body was seen a short distance away.

no one

Three Hurt in Oar Collision.
Eliot, Me., Aug. 7—There was a head- 

on collision between two open electric 
cars on the Atlantic coast line here to
night, when three persons were seriously 
injured and several others bruised.

No. 23 left Kittery Point for Dover at 
5 o’clock and No. 35 left Dover at the 
same time for Kittery Point. Through 
some misunderstanding of orders the cars 
came together at full speed when they 
should have passed on a siding.

Mrs. W. H. Eliot, of Boston ; Mrs. Phil- 
briok, of Kittery, and Motorman Geo. 
Waldron were hurt.

I, C, R, PORTER CHARGED 
ROBBING PASSENGERS

SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
COMING SEPTEMBER i

Weddings at Campbellton.
Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 7—The mar

riage of Miss Maud Laçasse, daughter of 
Mrs. A. J. Laçasse, and Alexander Bèy, 
formerly of Petit Rocher, but now with 
the Peter McSweeney Company, of Monc
ton, took place in the Church of Our __ 
Lady of the Snows today. The newly 
wedded couple left at 6 o’clock on Whe 
Lady Eileen for Gaspe, from there they 
will go to Charlottetown and thence to 
Halifax.

Councillor J. H. Taylor was married 
here this morning to Miss May Ana 
Dickie, formerly of Charlo.

Montreal, Aug. 7—Ths Star's London 
correspondent cables: “Sir Charles Tupper 
hopes to sail Cana da wards on September

a rac-

7.
“The Empress of Britain, leaving Liver

pool on Friday, will carry a distinguished 
company. The passengers include Hon. 
Edward, Mrs. and S. V. Blake, Mrs. W. 
S. and Misses Fielding, R. W. Perks, M. 
P., who is interested in the Georgian Bay 
canal scheme; E. L. Nevvcombe, deputy 
minister of justice; A. It. Creel man. K. 
N. McFee, Lady Roes, Hon. J. Turner, 
British Columbia’s agent-general; R. Hib- 
hert and Charles Tupper, grandsons of 
Sir Charles, and several members of the 
Canadian rifle team.

“The C'oreician, sailing tomorrow, will 
carry a large list, including Hon. F. R. 
Latchford and D. W. Bole, M. P."

/ Senator Beyeridge Weds.
Berlin, Aug. 7 

Chicago, sister <
secretary of th# United Statip embassy 
here, and SenatS* Albert J. B*eridge, of 
Indiana, were married here to#y.

(lisa Kathçrin Eddy, of 
Spencer F. .Eddy, first

itHUxbridge, Mass., Aug. 0—Excitement 
over a quarrel among his father, his sis
ter and Perry Goldthwaite of this town, 
caused Edward Vance, twenty years ot 
age, to fall to the ground dead last night 
in front of the Vance homestead. An 
autopsy today revealed no evidence of 
foul play.

Grace Vance was standing in front of 
her home late last night when lier father,
John Vance, came to the front door and I 
ordered G'oldthwaite, who was talking with 
nii-t daughter, to leave his yard. Goldth- 
waite, it is said, refused, and blows were 
about to be struck when Edward, who 
heard the commotion outeide, came run-1 system of Scott Act.fines, when he fined 
ning out of the house. He rushed un to the Minto Hotel fifty dollars and costs

for violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. The complaint had been laid by 
Mrs. Harknese, whose son got drunk and 
was arrested.

Newspaper Man Murdered.
Helena, Ark, Aug. 7—Former Policeman 

Ben Curruth was arrested today, charged 
with the assassination of J. M. Scott, city- 
editor of the Helena World, Sunday 
morning. Curruth denies the charge.

Curruth was a member of the police at 
the time the entire force was compelled 
to resign following charges of graft made 
by the World.

CLANRICARDE GETS
CHILLY RECEPTION ethodirpi

ing. Itching, 
nd me your 
how to cure 

at ho^e by th*iew absorption 
. send some of 

this home treatment tea for trial, with 
referenies^j 
requested^ 
manent (lire
but tell cfrierjWf tl* offer. Writ, 
day to mVt.j. S«rimers, Box P. > 
Windsor, Onto g

ir fri
London, Aug. 6—After an uninteresting 

debate, in which the leaders of tile oppo
sition indicated their intention of amend
ing the measure in committee, tiie evicted 
Irish tenants bill passed it-s second read
ing in the house of lords today.

A dramatic incident was the appearance 
of Lord C'lnnricarde, the most hated 
landlord in Ireland, who, with lient and 
shrunken frame, outstretched shrivelled 
fingers and in a voice now shrill, now 
husky with passion, denounced the Dili in 
unmeasured terms as the “apotheosis of 
robbery." His speech was received with 
chilly silence.

tudlngtPlli 
LI WilliSi

find oi

iddre:

The Minto Fined.
Excludes Liquor Dealers.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 7—The interna
tional convention of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters, in session here today, adopted 

amendment to the constitution, exclud
ing from the order in the future liquor 
dealers, both retail and wholesale, and bar
tenders.

I you* own locality if 
nedjfte relief and per- 
>ure*. Send no mor

the trio, mumbling incoherently about 
striking an old man. In another instant 
lie had thrown his arms into the air and
sank backward upon the grass dead.
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THE CANADIAN BANKMORE SERIOUSCld—Str Dagfred, St Anns (C B.) .
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 6—Passed out, 

'str Horda, Philadelphia or North Sydney. 
Reedy Island, Aug 6—Passed up, sch Helen

drpqs- PLUMMER-OUTHOUSE—In this city, on e Kenney, St John for Philadelphia. TX7ANTBD—At once. A co™Pe|®°L-,dr®oat the 5th Inst., by the Rev. J. F. Floyd, Lulu City Island, Aug 6-Bound south, scbs

mêssêm Srains-Es
eldest daughter of C. J. Rollo Kerr and Mrs. Windsor. ... . ,
Kerr of Arlington (Mass.) Gloucester, Aug 6—Ard, sch Hunter Stock-

SMITH-SCHOFIELD—At Trinity church on ton (Me) for Vineyard Haven, for orders. 
Wednesday 7th inst., by Rev. A. W. Daniel, Chatham, Aug 6—Light southerly winds; 
assisted bv Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Donald cloudy at sunset. ,
A Smith "of Montreal, to Florence Daniel, Passed south—Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth 
daughter of the late Samuel Schofield. tor New York. .... ...

HALL-HAGUE—On Tuesday, August 6, at Antwerp, Aug 5—Ard, str Montezuma,Mont- 
Tnrnnar T,akp N- S.. by the Rev. W. H. real.
Larom, rector’ of St. Luke’s church, Harry Antwerp, Aug 6—Sid, str Milwaukee, Mont- 
Elbridge Hall, formerly, of St. John, N. B. ; real. _ _ . c.
to Agnes Sylvia, daughter of the late John Salem, Aug ft—Ard, ech Comrade, Gale, St 
and Mary Jane Hague of Montreal. To- John. w_Rotterdam, Aug 4—Ard, str Hermes, Wa- 

bana via Sydney (C B.) .
Vineyard Haven, Aug 6—Ard and sld,- schs 

Hugh John, New York for Halifax; Crescent, 
Maitland for Bridgeport.

Ard—Schs Arthur M Gibson, Philadelphia 
for St John; Howard, Dalhousie for New 
York. , |

Sld—Sch Decorra, from Windsor for New j 
York.

Passed—Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for 
New York. _

Boston, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, stmrs Ran, 
Loulsburg (C B) ; Prince George, Yarmouth. 

Cld—Schr F & E Givan, Hantsport.
Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schre 

Annie, Yarmouth; Fanny, St John; Cora B, 
Port Wade.

New Haven, Conn, Aug 7—Sld, schr Alcea,

MARRIAGESWANTED. POWER null IN MOROCCO RCEOF Cit

(Continued from page 1) 
many years^ Captain Cobb, declined to 

it the British consulate; sub* 
[y the consul sent part of his 

ipfard of soldiers to protect Captain Cobb.
“Singiy( and carrying disjointed rifles 

concealed in valises to avoid suspicion, a 
party of the Galilee's men had been con
veyed Saturday to the French consulate, 
where they now took up their position on 
the terrace of the roof.

“A furious musketry fire broke out along 
the water front and a dull booming from 
the old Moorish battery showed that after 
all Muley Amin and his soldiers were do
ing something. They made, however, a 
poor resistance, and their fire soon ceased.

“In the meantime the roar of the Gali
lee's guns increased and shells were seen 
bursting over the Moorish quarter. 
Wounded men were seen dragging them
selves along the streets. ,In twenty min
utes all seemed over; all the firing ceased. 
But this was only a lull, and the firing 
soon was resumed and was continued in
termittently until 8.30 in the evening.

Offered to Surrender to British.

1867Wedeafhds toi ill ESTjpen your 
power

ohead OFFICE, TO]111 clIm to taken If yo M-uySpital, $1*000,000 

TotEÿmeets, - 113^000,000 

ited States /fad England

yo we
. sigtnamjftnd setect B. E. WALKER, PreyE 

ALEX. LAIRD, Gepdral 
A. H. IRELANlVSupeJ 

Branches f 1

Branchas throu/blnt Canada, and in ihe

BACHER WANTED—A second or third 
for School Districts of 

Apply to J. J. 
8-7-41-wky

ShajSwmpoodeüc 
Mit, and receivi 
or Access” By rtto

T iC (a nager 
itendent of

class teacher 
Kingston and Springfield. 
Hutchings. Hampton, N. B.

YonjtSt,
“TrdnUg

XH7ANTED—A second or third class female V \ teacher in school district No. 5, Par*£k 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor Jl1®" 
trict. Apply, stating salary expected, to Lrn- 

. New River Mills, Charlotte

Nil

8 J.S-W.T.
est A. Sh 
county. N. 7 85MAIBANKING BY 

y be transacted by 
Bank.1 Accounts may b 

e or withdrawn by ma^/j 
to out-of-touv accounts,/^

ronto papers please copy.XX7ANTED—A first or second class teacher 
V w to take charge of the school the 1st of 
September in School District No 3, Parish 
of Petersville, Queens Co. Apply, stating 
salary, to W. H. Jones, Secretary to Trus
tees, Gaspereaux Station, Queens Co., N. b.

8-3-41-w

SI. JOHN MEETS yin with any branch 
ipened and deposits 

Ivery attention is paid

slusi
DEATHS of tl

BUSTIN—At Bellelsle, on Monday. 6th 
August, Frances, daughter of Stephen B. and 
Charlotte Buatin, aged 13 years.

BROWN—In Boston. Aug. 4, John W.
Brown, 62 years. (Fredericton papers please

Y\7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher Aug^^ttei^a ^hort^Unesa. Benjamin w!
VV for District No. 2. Parish of Clarendon, parker in the 54th year of his age, leaving 
for beginning of term. Apply to„ a wife and five children to mourn their loss.
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte BARKER—At Sheffield, N. B., on August
County. N. B. T"7 EW ____  6, Morllla Eliza, wife of C. WoodvUIe Bar- .

Dunn °o,“curt *N pauE^ter «' Andrew “StiV, Aug 7-Sld, schr Mar- 
Dunn, of Harcourt, N. »• garet, from New York for Advocate.

New York Aug 7—Cld. Stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth; achrs Ronald, St John; Bravo, 
Halifax; Coral Leaf, Spencer s Island.

Havre, Aug 7—Sld, stmr Pomeranian, from 
London for Montreal

Lynn, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, schr Polands, 
Parrsboro.

Chatham, Mass, A 
wind, hazy at sunset.

Eastport, Me, Aug 7—Sld, schr G H Perry. 
6t Martins.

Salem, Maas, Aug 7—Sld, achrs R Carson, 
St Martins; Jennie C, St John; Clifford C,

Business was quiet In the local wholesale 
markets during the past week, and no not
able changes in prices current took place. 
Butter and eggs are not over plentiful, and 
dealers say that there la little likelihood of 
these staples getting any cheaper than they 
are now. All sorts of green stuffs have de
clined with the exception of peas which seem 
to be scarce and are held at from $1 to $1.10 
per bushel. New Potatoes are coming in 
quite freely and are now offering at from 
76 to 80 cents per bushel. The following were 
the principal wholesale quotations Thurs
day.

YX7ANTED—A second class female teacher, VVschool District No. 7, Parish of Musquash, 
Dipper Harbor West. Apply to John Snider, 
secretary to trustees. S-3-41-5W ST. JOHN BRANCH, - J. G. TAYLOR, Manager.
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Why Acetylene Can Be 
Used An

“Then Muley Amin, with a number of 
white-robed officials, came to the British 
consulate, offering to surrender. . They re
ferred them to the French consul. They 
objected that it . was impossible to ap
proach the French consulate because the 
Spanish consulate was already firing at 

“ 0.07 every Moor who passed in the street, and
“ o'in feared a similar reception from the French
" ®‘JJ consulate. Consul Madder, thereupon
*• o.40 gave to Muley Amin a .formal letter of in-
“ O.Otit traduction to the French consul, and ad-
“ q vised the Moors to carry a white flag.
-• j’oG They then went on. Their mission appar-
“ 0.20 ently was successful, for the firing, soon
“ ceased and at 9 o'clock public criers were
“ 0.Î2 about proclaiming that the town was to be
“ 0.00 shelled no longer. We ate our next meal
” with quiet minds.
“ 0.20 “It should be explained that the Euro- 
■■ 1D6 pean residents of Casablanca had all along

i'oo deprecated any action by the French with
„ an insufficient force, and this view the
•• olco French had been with difficulty induced

to adopt.
“With the firing of the first shot, the

New walnuts.. .............................0.11 “ 0.1* authority of Muley Amin and his organiz-
Granoble walnuts..........................0.14 " 0.16 ation vanished. Hie soldiers bolted with

................0.18 “ 0.00
...................o!o6V4 “ oio9% rapine and pillage, in which they them-

... o!l2 “ 0.00 selves participated. By breakfast time we
0.1* began to see men staggering along the

streets with heavy burdens, and fierce, 
white-robed Arabs, carrying guns and 
mounted on fine horses, began to ride 
about, directing the looting operations.

“Even women were seen carrying loads 
and assisting in the pillage. At first, rolls 
of cloth and other merchandise which, af
ter money, are most coveted by the Arabs, 
were taken from the shops, and then quan
tities of miscellaneous household articles 
were carried away. After a time we 
watchers could hear the sound, of ham
mering on metal, and we knew the looters 
were trying to force the seizure of the

WANTED—First or second class female 
VV teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, 

B. _____ ______________ _____________ _

WANTED—A second class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 
«f Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin 

id week in August. Apply, stating salary, to 
. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 

widress, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

IN MEMORIAM eCOUNTRY MARKET.
0.10.I ......... 0.09 to

............«.os* ;;
.....
.. .. 0.08 

.. 0.07 
Ô.12 

....... 0.25

Beef, western.. ..
Beef, butchers ..
Beef, country.........
Mutton, per lb.. ..
Pork, per lb .. ..
Veal, per lb..................
Lamb, per lb..............
Lettuce, per doz ...»
Rhubarb, per lb.. ••
Beets, per doz 
Potatoes, per
Squash, per 100 lb»....................
Eggs (hennery), per do*...........
Eggs (case), per doz............... ..
Tub butter.. .. ..
Roll Butter..............
Calfskins.. »• ..
Hides, per lb.. .. w
Fowls, per pair..  .............0.75
Turkeys? per lb.........................0.18
Maple syrup, per gallon..' ... 1.00 
Green peas, per bush., •• •• 1.00
String beans, per bush.. •• •• 0.90 
Cabbage, per doz.. .. •• •• 0.80
Cucumbers, per doz.. .. *« ••• 0.40

tenc is the only satisfactory 
country houses, especially 
tt, as it gives out very little

In memory of Chester Haywood, beloved 
son of Alfred A. and Ida McClaskey, who 
departed this life August 9, 1902.

There's no better illuminant 
made for lighting the streets and lig 
houses of smaDoowns and villages, in 
for farmhousev^nd outjpiidiqgs, hj 
for asylums, church' 
etcAhan acetylene^ 

lighting pr,
done ffflS one ceny gives 

point_ V * m tratiy^St all artificial ilhnnii
AceVlene is an ideal lighr for The Canadian Pacil 

camperA prospectors, enginftring jàx. acetylene exi 
parties, rmhtary camps, et«ng their cars.

The cafcide, from when acety- There arj 
lenc' is mate can be taken any- acetylece^»ndingupon 
where, wilm safety, as long as it's ity ctti^carbide used, 
kept moisturlproof— a*Tbest gas coma from using

Can be saw y carried with foo^^Re best carbide—I 8 | Calcium 
without affectfcg it in any way^^^Carbide. -

Does awal with all th^TO- Write us to-day. We can give g 
:asant and dwgerous J^^toes of you many more particulars 
rosene and gablenrf^ about carbide, prices, etc.

o.io
0.09

Aug 7—Light southerly

SHIP NEWS. the buoys0.01
the RiverTX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher | 

Vf (female) for school district No. 14, par-, 
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. 
Hewlett, secretary to trustees, Lake Edward, 
Victoria county. i-ll-sw

do. Wjj00ntnee are 
Bne, because it 
and most pene^

0.35Calais, Me, Aug 7—Sld, «chr Mollle S Look, 
Sand River. _ . .

Philadelphia, Aug 7—Cld, etmr Dagfred, 
Windsor. '

City Island, Aug 7—Bound south, etmrs 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; Nanna Hillsboro, 
Hillsboro for Newark ; schrs Garfield White, 
Point Wolfe.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 7.—Ard, schrs 
E A Sabean. Halifax for Philadelphia.

■Sld—Scbrs Abble Ingalls, from Port John
son for Duxbiiry; Arthur M Gibson, from 
Philadelphia for St John.

Passed—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax for New 
York.

Boston, Mass., Aug. ft—Ard, etmrs Boston, 
Yarmouth, and sailed to return; Yarmouth,.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
bushel.. 0.75 tplia. 2.50

0.18 can0.20Tuesday, Aug. 6.
Str Ya:e, 3,sir, rike. Boston, W G Lee,

WtS?7oAr “l ^s^N^l'u^r mdse and pass, and old r

Stuabog. Apply, stating salary, to Samuel Str Renwlck, 402, walker port xiasuus , 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog Queens F w Blizzard, 864 tons coal.
Co N. B. 7-S-sw Sch Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield,

Boston, J E Moore, bat , , _
Sch Lavonia, 266, Barton, New York, J W 

Smith, coal. , _ _
Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, D J 

Purdy, coal. ^ _ T
Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, Providence, D J 

Purdy, bal. „ _ , . .
Sch Ruth Robinson, Theall, Calais for 

Hillsboro. _ „ _
Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can- 

ning, and cld: Ruby L, 49 Lemon. Margaret- 
ville; schs Lloyd, 31, Clayton, Annapolis; 
Lennle & Edna, 30, Lakeman. Campobello; 
Dolphin, Sabean, St Martins; Lena, Thomp
son, Musquash; Selina, Neves, Apple River.

Wednesday, Aug. 7.
Robt

0.19
..........0.20
.... 0.14 ay

for light-...... 0.08

ent grades of
tbeqoal-

XX7ANTED for School District No. 13, 
VV Gardner's Creek, St. John County, N. B.. 
a second class female teacher. Apply to H. 
Beckwith, Secretary,________________6-26-sw

XX7ANTED—A first class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 14, York 
county (N. B.). to begin second week In 
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City IN. 
B.) p. O. address. Forest City <“^.)LL.wkly

FRUITS, ETC.do.
Cld—Stmr Ran (Nor), Loulsburg (C. B.); 

Schrs Klondyke, Point Wolfe; Basile, Sum- 
.merside (P E I)#

New York, Atig. 8—Cld, schr Vénturer, 
Yarmouth.

Sld—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool; schr Alembic, 
Sydney. „ ,

Calais, Me., Aug. 8-Sld, schr Sam Slick, 
Windsor.

Chatham. Mass., Aug. ft—Light easterly 
wind, hazy at sunset.

Off here at dark—One three master, pass- 
‘“laMmjre, Aug. 8—Cld, stmr Mora, St.

Lundy Island, Aug. 7—Passed, stmr Broom
field. St. John.

New London, Conn., Aug. S—Ard, schr 
Flora M., New York, for Windsor.

City Island. N. Y., Aug. 8—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, St. Johns (Nfld) and Halifax. 
Schrs Roger Drury, St. John; Orozlmbo, do.

Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur,
York, for Yarmouth. '

Philadelphia, Aug. 8—Ard, schr Helen E. 
Kenney. St. John.

Cld—Stmr Breidabllk, North Sydney; schrs 
Abble & Eva Hooper, Salem ; Norombega, 
Bath.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Aug. 8—Passed 
down, stmr Dagfred, Philadelphia for Wiud-
“p'assed up—Stmr Nora, St. Anns (C. B.), 
for Philadelphia. ...

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 8—Ard, schrs 
Franconia, Providence, for Suulivan; Havana, 
New Haven, for Lunenburg.

_—Schrs E. A. Sabean, from Halifax, 
Philadelphia; Howard, from Dalhousie, New 
York.

Marbot walnuts.. ..
Almonds...................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts.................. ..
Brazils.. . • .• •• «< »«. •• ••• ft*J® .
Dates, per lb.............-............M 9 9Î
Peanuts, roasted.. .. .................0.U „

:: $
New figs, per lb......................   0.09 0.12
Oocoanuts, per doz.. .. •• .. 0.60 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack...............  0.00 4.00
Bananas..........................................  1.00 4 2.25
Cal. late Vale.. .......................... 4.60 “ 6.50
Cal. pears, bx..,........................  4.00 4.60
Cal plums.................................. - 2.60 3.00
Cal peaches....................................1-76 2.a
Val. onions, per case.. .... 2.75 3.00
Water Melons............................... 0.60 0.60

their rifles, leaving the town exposed to

t^OR SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near 
-T Young’s Creek; about 200 acres; four 
miles from Young’s Core Station; 
storehouse, workshop, two bams, all in gooa 
repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle, 
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Princess 
street, St. John. 6-22-tf-w

THE SHAWINIGAN CARBUÆ CO„ Limited
MONTREAL

Stmr Orthia, Horsburgh, Glasgow,
Reford Co. _ _ .

Coastwise—fichr Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
Belleveau’s Cove. __ , . .Thursday, Aug. 8.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Schr Perseverance, 21, Akerley, Eastport, 
master, bal. • A

Schr Norman (Am), 299. Olsen, Boston, R. 
C. Elkin, bal. _

Coastwise—Schrs Florence, 18,
Miver Harbor; Dorothy, 49, Gesner, Brldge- 
ifater; Try Again, 16, Ingersoll, Grand Har- 
bor; Florence. 5, Craft. Lepreaux: Happy 
Home 23, Thompson, Beaver Harbor, and

Ve
n; TANT ED AT ONCE—À cook and a house- 
VV maid, good wages, references requij 
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay.

Tl/fEN wanted for autopetfBile 
ilL repair business; 886 for 
course, easy paym* 
sebooL Also correspo 
study. Send stamiy 
Auto School, 343 Tie

SOLD HIM BOSTONtown. They were discovered by the search
lights on board the warships and merci
lessly mowed down by the gun fire. It 
is estimated that some hundreds were 
killed and wounded by this fire alone.

The landing party remained at the 
French and Spanish consulates firing on 
the hordes of natives who attacked them 
from time to time, and issuing forth at 
intervals to break back the bands which 
surrounded the buildings, 
many sanguinary encounters. Among the 
Europeans wounded are several French
men and four Spaniards.

The following incident is related by an 
eye-witness: Three Spanish sailors be
came isolated from their companions and 
were attacked by a band of Moors. They 
defended themselves heroically. One of 
them, a petty officer, was engaged in a 
desperate struggle with a gigantic negro. 
Failing to kill him by numerous bayonet 
thrusts, he sprang at the negro’s throat 
and literally strangled him.

During one of the nocturnal advances 
made by the Kabyles, a body of their 
cavalry was moving on the town at a rapid 
gallop. A melinite shell from one of the 
French cruisers exploded in their midst, 
and the band was practically annihilated. 
It is believed now that fully 3,000 French
men have been landed and that order has 
been restored.

Each fresh batch of news from Casa
blanca confirms previous reports of the 
horrors of the situation there, and it is 
feared that the worst t features of the 
massacre in the Jewish quarter have not 
yet been related. The stench from decom
posing bodies is described as fearful ; the 
air is thick with stale smoke and filled 
with flies.

Tangier, Aug. ft—French sailors are 
guarding the British consulate at Casa
blanca, where the consular agents of the 
United States, Germany, Austria-Hungary 

I saw Moorish and Sweden have sought refuge. The Ital
ian and Portuguese consuls are at the 
French consulate. A minaret from which 
a heavily sustained fire 
against the French consulate was demol
ished by the guns of the French ships, at 
the request of the Moroccan authorities.

The European shops were pillaged but 
no Europeans were killed.

The state bank at Casablanca has been 
robbed of about $15,000, but no details of 
the robbery have been made public.

The French consulate was attacked by 
Moors during the night of Aug. 5. One 
bluejacket of the guard was killed, and 
three were badly wounded.

The Citizen House» at Casablanca was 
looted by natives on Tuesday, and many 
other buildings were burned or depolish-

Lomax,daffTng and 
A4 driving 
t and bestH<a; lar

Idence^ourse for n 
for mlalouge. 
mo^T street, Bos

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6; state bank. Then from afar we heard the 
spring fish, $6.75 to $7.60. Other hinds of shrieking and wailing of the Jews, and 

wœ we knew they were being beaten and mur- 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00: oysters, is., $1.60 to dered by the Arabs. There were other 
$L65; oysters, 2s., $2.60 to $2.65. indications that the French are not able,
edM^r«ed60bteoefri16b; ’pi« Sel'tÆ "ith the ™all force at their command, to 
to $4.00; rokst beet, $2.00 to $2.50. secure possession of the three landward

Fruits—Peara, 2s„ $1.40 to $1.80; peaches, gates. The increaeing number of Arabs 
*»•• *2.25; peaches, 3s., $3.25; pineapples, engage(j jn y,e work 0f pillage showed us 
pere%inippTesneal$Lre $L8ôf Lombard that, attracted by the sound of fini* the 
plums, $1.45; green gages, $1.60; blueberries, tribesmen were galloping m to fulfil the 
90c.. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.30. dream of the Arab’s life, the looting of a 

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97H; peas. 90c to ,
$1.28; tomatoes, $L2S to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; ...
squash, $1.25; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; baked “Throughout all the disorder and die- 
beans, $1.00. ’ turbanoe, however, not the slightest men-

PROVISIONS. ace was offered the British consulate, and
Pork, domestic mess.. „ ...21.60 “ $2.60 this, in spite of the fact that during the
Pork’, American clear... .. ..21.00 “ 23.00 five or six hours of the pillaging, Arabs
American plate beet.. .. ....15.00 ^ 15.75 were constantly passing the gates. Almost
Canadian1^ plate 'beefAS !25’* " lS^TE all the English residents were so confident

that they would not be harmed, that they 
remained in their own homes and declined 
to take refuge at the consulate.

“During the morning the French cruisers 
Forbin and Du Chayla and the Spanish 
gunboat Donal Alvaro de Bazan arrived, 
but it was 2 o’clock in the afternoon be
fore further landing parties succeeded in 
stemming the looting in a email portion 
of the town.

Fearful Horrors Perpetrated.

B cld.
Cleared.

Tuesday, Aug. 6.
Sch E M Roberts, Grundmark, Santa Cruz, 

Teneriffe, A Cushing & Co.
Sch Elma, Miller, Bridgeport (Conn), A 

Cushing & Co. . _
Sch R D Spear, Belyea, New York, John 

E Moor 
Coas

r men to
-----it nur-
yrfy varieties 
9w Brunswick, 
N. B. Depart- 

now. Spring 
il terme. Pay 

Stone & Wel- 
2-ft-ew-tf.

toerg6
SERIES.” Largest list jA 
suited for the Frovinc^of 
specially recommendedr by . 
ment of Agriculturor Ay 
Season now starting. JFit 
weekly, 
llngton,
rnBACHBRS holding first or second class 
1 professional certificates wanked 
atalyT Salaries $45 to $50 per month. Writer 
SdmôoiUA Teachers’ Agency» Edmonton^

Clever Swindlers Get $425 from a 
Bean Town Resident.There were

fee—Schs Bessie G, Winters, River 
TlIoxA C*ay«»-wA=H».Aug „

AÜmr Symra, Hafstad, Sydney. •
^rschr Onward, Goodwin, Boston, Stetson,
CSchreRtbecca W Huddell (Am), Scott, City 
Island.

Schr Reliance, Comeau. Pence.
Schr Oriole, McLean, New York. - 
Schr D W B, Holder, Thomaston.

Boston, Aug. 8—As an aftermath of the 
old home week celebration, two clever 
swindlers made a successful attempt to 
sell the grandstands on Boston Common, 
used during the past week.

Leonardo Fouci, of 40 Fleet street, was 
made the victim, and he gave up $425 in ^ 
cash to two men who took him to city 
hall and sold him the stands. The men 
gave a receipt bearing the name of “L. C. 
Fields.” When Fouci went to the build
ing commissioner to see about removing 
the stands, he was informed the stands be-, 
longed to the city and were not for sale.

tionuPennant
Toronto, lo. He

Sld

HELD ON CHARGE OF 
KILLING HIS FATHER

lo-A/TEN WANTED—Reilafcl 
JXL cality tltroucfcout Ce 
oer roods, Uok up Bhyicaroi fence?, bridges, and all/Tonapte 
also distribute small/ edvr- 
com mission er salary;*3 per 
penses $4 per day; eteyy otos 
reliable men; no expqfienc^ 
for particulars. Enmlrymec 
London, Ont. L/

■men in e 
ada to Advertise 

trees, 
places; 
matter; 

»ontn and ex- 
royment to good 
eceesary. Write 
loin» Company,

Sailed.
Wednesday, Aug. 7.

Stmr Mantlnea, Wright, Brow Head t o, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Laura, Rea, Brow Head t o, Wm 
Thomson & Co. , ,

Stmr Bay State, Mitchell, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee. . -,

Schr Wm L Elkins, Dixon, New York,Stet
son. Cutler & Co. „ .

Schr R D Spear, Belyea, New York.

Alleged Harry Feltis Struck Parent 
Over Head With a Hoe.

GROCERIES.

Three crown loose muscatels. 0.U
Four crown do........... .. ». •• .. 0.11%
Choice seeded. Is.. .. .. .... 0.1216
Fancy do ..............
Malaga clusters.. ......................3.00
Malaga black, baskets...............2.85
Currants, cleaned. Is..............0.08%
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......... 0.08%
Cheese, per lb......................... . 0.12%
Rice, per lb................................. 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20
Sal. soda, per lb.........................0.01
Bicarb soda, per keg................. 2.20

Molasses-
Porto Rico.............
Fancy Barbados..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans, yellow eye...................... 2.60 "
Beans, hand-picked...................1.80 "
Beans, prime .. •• •• •••••••• 1.70
Split peas...................................... 6.20 “
Cornmeal.. „ .• ». •• « »
Pot barley............................

A
2, Lancaster, St. John Co. Appl J. 

H. Cray, secretary of trustees.______
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
ijnd position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Condensed Despatches.
During a storm Wèdnesday the steamer 

Arabian, of Hamilton, bound from Mont-, 
real to Fort William, with a big cargo 
of general merchandise, went ashore in 
Lake St. Francis opposite Lancaster.

A 30,000 gallon water tank above the 
roof of Herman H. Wolff & Co.'s dry 
goods warehouse in McGill street today fell 
into the lane in the rear. Much loss by 
water in the warehouse was caused.

In No. 5 colliery, Sydney, Wednesday, 
Edward Farrimont, aged 59, a native of 
Lancashire (Eng.), was instantly killed by 
a fall of stone. Men,working in the mine 
say he was singing just as the stone came 
upon him, crushing out his life. He came 
here five months ago with wife and daugh
ter and was a good citizen.

Final reports from the storm stricken 
region of northern Iowa indicate that four 
persons met death in the tornado of Tues
day.

The Chicago directory for 1907, pub
lished yesterday, gives figures estimating 
the population of Chicago at 2,367,000.

Ludwig Sceigel, said to be an unattached 
Polish priest, of Chicago, walked into a 
hotel in Carson street, Pittsburg, yester
day, and fatally shot the proprietors, twin 
brothers, named Steven and Andrews 
Stamzsky. Steven died within an hour. 
Sceigel maintains a sullen silence.

As a result of the search which has 
been going on since Sunday for the bodies 
of Shirley Davidson and Miss Hingston, 
drowned near Machum, a hat. which is 
thought belonged to Mr. Davidson, has 
been found, as well as one which belonged 
to the late Sir William Hingston, and 
qrtiirh he was accustomed to wear while 
in the country. This, it is thought, was 
picked up by Miss Hingston while pre
paring to go boating on the fateful day.

0.13Bristol, Me., Aug. 8—Harry Feltis, aged 
thirty, was charged with killing his father, 
Lorenzo D. Feltis, who died Tuesday, from 
the effects of a blow over the head a 
month ago, according to a report made 
this afternoon by the coroner’s jury.

The jury found that Mr. Feltis came to 
hie death by reason of a blow from a hoe 

other dull instrument in the 
hands of Harry Feltis on July 3. and the 

directed that Harry Feltis should 
be held for the grand jury, Oct. 22. Feltis 
was arrested.

At the time the son was arrested for as
sault and battery, but discharged for lack 
of evidence by a trial judge. It was claim
ed that the son and father had an argu
ment about emptying a water barrel, and 
a scuffle followed, during which the father 
was struck over the head with a hoe. The 
defense denied the charge and contended 
that the elder Feltis fell and struck his 
head on the barrel.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham. Aug 4—Ard, bark Allavela, Mel- 

som, Leith.
Montreal, Aug 6-Ard, str Montcalm, Brls-

^Hallfax, Aug 6—Ard, str St Pierre Mlque-
1°si<£streerRosaljnd,) New York! Silvia, St 
John's (Nfld.) ..

Cld—Schs W N Zwloker, New York; Al- 
bertha, Musquodobott.

Halifax, Aug 7-Ard stmrs A W Perry.Bos- 
ton and sailed for Hawkesbnry and Char
lottetown; Halifax, Charlottetown and Hawk- 
esbury, and sailed for Boston; Garibaldi .Port 
Hopd; schr Gladice E Whldden, Philadelphia.

Sld—Stmr Shenandoah., London.
Campbellton, Aug 1—Cld, bark D Sene, 

Jaunkald, Douglas, Isle of Man; 6th, schr 
Minnie, McKinley, New York; stmr Yoruba, 
Davis, Buenos Ayres.

Moncton, Aug 6—Cld, schrs_Otls Miller, 
Cole, Vineyard Haven f o; Thett, Salter, 
Shuler

Quebec, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Domjra, John
ston, Montreal, and proceeded for St Thomas 
(Can) to load.

Sld 2—Stmr Bray Head, McDowell, Murray 
Bay (to complete loading for Belfast).

Passed down 2—Stmr Roman, Montreal for 
London. Hull and Antwerp.

Passed Father Point 2—Stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal for Glasgow.

Passed Fame Point 2—U S gunboat Don 
Juan de Austria.

Montreal, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Montcalm,Bria-

“The wailing and the shooting in the 
Jewish quarter and the section inhabited 
by rich Moors continued, and the horrors 
that took place subsequently in a large 
section of the town not covered by the 
French and the Spanish rifle fire, never 
will be told. From the back of the con
sulate I saw Jews being beaten and shot 
and their houses being emptied by a 
rabble led by Arabs, 
women being dragged squealing tram their 
houses. People who know the local condi
tions best decline to speak or think of the 
horrors to which the town of Casablanca 
has been subjected.”

It is reported from Mogador that Mae- 
lanin, the fanatical priest, is marching on 
Mogador at the head of 800 excited foUbw-

........... 0.34 ~or some
0.23 “

coroner

.. .. 8.10
4.50 “

FLOUR, ETC.

A WARNING 6.25 “Oatmeal, roller...........
Granulated cornmeal.. .............. 4.00 **
Standard oatmeal ....*•••«. 6.60 **
Manitoba high grade......... 5.75 "
Ontario medium patent.. .. 4.90 "
Ontario high grade............. 6.06 ”

was directed

rrtrespassefs are forbidden to pick berries X on my property at -Little Musquash, un- 
less given permlsston^ g_ ^ TH0Mpg0N.

SUGAR.

LIBERAL M. P.’S Standard granulated .. ». 4.50 “
»... 4.40 “ ere.Austrian granulated .. 

Bright yellow — *.
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps..
Pulverized.............

MONEY TO LOAN. The greatest excitement prevails here re
garding the situation in the various coast 
towns. The native troops are regarded as 
unreliable, and if a general outbreak oc- 
currs the results are likely to be most 
serious.

Little Protection Outside of Cas
ablanca.

4 30 “
.... 4.00 “LEAVE OTTAWA

...........6.25 “ 6.60
........... 0.05» “ 0.06Mp^oM^raE c^nter^M

$8 25-lyr- d* w
tol.

sid—Stmr Siberian!1’ Philadelphia.
Montreal Aug. 8—Ard, stmr Ottawa. Liver

pool.
Sld—Stmr Ionian, Glasgow.
Yarmouth—Cld, Aug 5, bark Glamls, Thor- 

bjornsen, Buenos Ayres.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the licence would not prejudice the com
pany's rights in the action now pending 
against the government.

Mr. Oppe said he would consider the 
offer. If it is not accepted the govern
ment will go ahead and establish and 
operate the station itself.

The solution of the whole dispute will 
probably be left to the decision of 

the courte.
Hon/ William Templeman, minister of 

inland revenue and acting minister of 
marine, left for Toronto tonight en route 
for British Columbia, where he will re
main for a couple of weeks. Until Hon. 
Mr. Brodeuris return, two or three weeks 
hence, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be acting 
minister of tie two departments.

FISH.Pickett, Solicitor.
Large dry cod............................ 4.60 4.55
Medium dry cod..........................4.40 •• 4.50
Small dry cod..............................2.85 “ 3.00
Pollock............................................  8 00 ■' 3.io
Canso herrings, hf-bbls............3.60 “ 8.60
Cans» herrings, bbls..................8.00 “ 6.50
Qd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90 *■ 2.00
Gd. Manan herring, bbls........3.75 •• $.00
Fresh haddock.............................0.02% " 0.03
Fresh cod............................... — 0.02% " 0.03
Bloaters, per box.. 0.00 “ 0.60
Halibut.. .. .. .. •« .... 0.12 0.15
Finnan baddies............................0.06 ■■ 0.07
Salmon, per lb................ .... 0.16 " 0.18

FOR SALE
T74ACTO-RY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
JD LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 
ebed 24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x25, two 
etory with Iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 
boiler heats both buildings; electric light 
Is installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There 
is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, 
these couM be left in factory if purchaser 

Both buildings are in fine repair, 
very warmly built and are just right for a 
email1 factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
otb* industry. Call or write the J. C. 
Risteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B.

ed.Complaints are heard that the French 
and Spanieh authorities should have 
taken precautions for the safety of the 
Europeans at all the ports before acting 

they did at Casablanca. The Europeans 
here are indignant that so little protection 
has been forthcoming. Many families 
leaving Tangier in fear of an anti-Euro
pean outbreak.

At a late hour tonight it was rumored 
that the Tangera tribesmen were close to 
Tangier, and firing was audible. This hae 
increased the general alarm. Today a 
Moor attempted to murder a Christian 
woman.

A sailor of the Du Chayla was killed and 
four others were wounded, three of them 
sustaining serious injuries, during the re
cent fighting. The Du Chayla sailed hur
riedly at 6 o’clock last evening for Maza- 

are gan, where the population has risen 
against the Caid.

Paris, Aug. 8—Special despatches re
ceived here from Tangier report the situa
tion as being more alarming on the coast 
and in the interior. Caid Sale, the ad
ministrator of customs at Rabat, is said 
to be openly preaching a holy war among 
the Mussulmans, as the result of which the 
French consul has distributed arms to the 
Europeans.' In addition, a fanatical priest 
named Maelanin, at the head of a horde 
of followers, is traveling through the Lit
toral, inflaming the anti-foreign sentiment.

Tangier, Aug. 8—The latest new's re
ceived here from Casablanca says that 
calm and order have now been established. 
The military governor requested permis
sion to go on board a ship in the harbor, 
but was refused. He fears for his personal 
safety, and although money has been sent 
from here to pay the troops at Casablanca 
and ensure the performance of their 
duty, he is unable to secure a bodyguard, 

ashore The shooting inside of Casablanca lasted
Fearing the effect of the shells, the for two full days, and came to an end 

tribesmen had avoided a direct attack on only yesterday morning. The Kabyles 
the troops but made a savage onslaught have gone back out of the range of the fire 
on the Jewish quarter, killing the people from the warships, but they are ready to 
and pillaging the shops. Detachments of sweep down on the town on the first op- 
French and Spanish troops were told off portunity.
to protect the Hebrews. Considerable QroWB Serious at Tangier, 
street fighting occurred, the Moors firing _, ' . .,
from the roofs of their houses into the .Tangier,. Aug. 8—The Angera tribesmen 

thoroughfares. The European were firing two miles from Tangier at 11.30 
bavonete however, did heavy execution in tonight. The European residents, inchid- 
storming’ the Moorish houses. Between mg the British minister. Gerard A. Low 
100 and 200 Moors were killed and the flier, and his family. have left their moun- 
bodies are lying about the town and in tain dwellings and returned to the town 
the outskirts, mangled and decomposing 
and awaiting burial. The Jewish quarter 
of Casablanca was entirely ruined and the 
Jews are in a state of terror. The shells 
destroyed the principal shrine of the 
Moorish patron saint.

The bombardment

I
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Aug. 5—Ard, str Ester, New-

Glasgow, Aug 5—Ard, str Marina, Montreal.
Capetown, Aug 6-Ard (previously), str 

Canada Cape, Montreal via Sydney (C B.)
Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, str Kensington, 

Montreal; bark Mentor, Buctouche.
Sld—Str Pydna, St John.
London, Aug 6—Ard, str Mount Royal, 

Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.
Bellelsle, Aug 6— Passed, strs Hungarian, 

London for Montreal; Mongolian, London for 
Montreal. . .

Shields, Aug 3—Ard, str Virginian, Mont
real via London for Antwerp.

Bellisle, Aug 7—Stmr Victorian, Liverpool 
for Montreal, 100 miles east Bellisle light this 

i morning; time not given.
Southampton, Aug 7—Sld, stmr Teutonic,

Î New York.
Bristol, Aug 7—Sld, stmr Montfort, Mon

treal.
Liverpool, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Oaronla, New 

York.
Cardiff, Aug 6—Ard, stmrs Inlshowen Head, 

Montreal via Cork; Madrilène, St John via 
Loulsburg (C B).

Stilly, Aug 7—Passed, stmr Ssrdlntan.Mon
treal and Quebec for Havre and London ; 
Iona, Montreal and Quebec, for London.

Preston. Aug 3—Sld. bark Areola, Gaspe.
Fastnet, Aug. 7—Passed, stmr Monmouth, 

Montreal for Bristol.
Queenstown, Aug. 8—Sld, stmr 

from Southampton and Cherbi 
York.

Liverpool, Aug. 8—Sld, stmr Celtic, New 
York Corsican, Montreal,

Butt of Lewis, Aug. 7—Passed, stmr Hor- 
dstjernen, -Montreal and Quebec, for Ham-
bUimsbtrahull, Aug. 8—Passed, stmr Man
chester Trader, Montreal for Manchester.

Shields. Aug. 7—Sld, stmr Huron, from 
Loudon. Montreal

Glasgow, Aug. 7—Ard, bark Atlas, Gaspe.

now as

GRAINS. ETC.desired.
Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00
Middlings, car load...................26.00
Bran, ton lots (bagged).. ..24.00
Pressed hay, car lots.............. 17.00
Pressed hay, small lots.. »- . .18.00
Ontario oats, car lots.................. 0.54
Ontario oats, small lots .. „ 0.56
Cornmeal, in bags...................... 1.45
Provincial oats............................. 0.00

Building Work Tie-Up in Wash
ington.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 8.—The long- 
threatened tie-up of the building indus
try of Washington reached a crisis today 
when the carpenters, brick-layers and 
other union workmen employed on many 
buildings under construction by contrac
tors affiliated with the Employers’ As
sociation were ordered out.

The general strike was formally decided 
last Saturday by a conference of the

He was prevented only by the 
intervention of other Moors.

There is some doubt as to the exact 
situation in Casablanca. According to one 
report received today, the bombardment 
continues and the whole town is afire. 
Other accounts declare that since the 

i landing of a large French force, order has 
been restored. It appears that the bom
bardment was continued day and night

and un-

.1

CONVICT LET OUTj OILS.
BABY WAS DYING 0.00Pratt’s Astral

White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light............................... ... ••••
Sliver Star.....................................0.00
Linseed oil. raw.........................0.00
Linseed oil. boiled....................... 0.00

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 8—Holding a Sekuolt^steam refined’.’. 0.65
telegram containing the news that his olive oil. commercial.. .. ..1.05
baby could not live two hours, Oscar gaetor ”‘>'dcoc™mer^lal;_0;7S* „
Earle, a white convict, touched the heart Extra No. 1 lard...................... 0.72 “ 0.82
of Governor Comer. Tears ran down the 
cheeks of the stricken father as he begged 
to be allowed to see his child and comfort 
the heart-broken mother.

Every man in the governor’s office dried 
moist eyes as the goevrnor, father of a 
large family himself, turned to his desk 

release for ten days that the

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows: Heart of Alabama Judge Touched 

by Father’s Appeal.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Monc
ton, Campbellton and Truro............

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. ..
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean Limit
ed at Moncton for Halifax, Quebec and
Montreal........................................

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Halifax and Pictou.. .

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton 
No. S—Express for Sussex..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................

134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real......................................................................19.00

No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.................. 22.40
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax and Pictou........................................

.... 7.15 

. .. 7.45
upon
representatives of seventeen international 
anti national building trades unions but 
no effort was made to put the strike 
order into effect until local No. 1 Inter
national Bricklayers and Stone Cutters 
Union tonight decided to join in the 
fight against the “open shop" policy of 
the Employers' Association.

It is estimated by labor union leader, 
that from 500 to 700 men will not report 
for work tomorrow.

throughout Monday and Tuesday, 
til 3 o’clock Wednesday morning. At this 
hour the French flagship gave the signal 
to cease firing and prepare to send in 
landing parties. A further force of 2,000 
Frenchmen and a few Spaniards was sent

“ 1.15

11.00
Chene,

.................12.00
...............13.15
................17.15

.18.15

Teutonic, 
ourg. New Persia and Turkey Now.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7—Persia has asked 
the assistance of the Russian foreign office 
to secure a settlement of her frontier dis
pute with Turkey. She claims that Turk
ish troops have penetrated forty miles in
to Persian territoa|^to^orizing the popu
lation by fire

No.

:/
and wrote a 
convict might go home. Men who know 
of the case say the imprisonment of Earle 
ie a miscarriage of justice and that he 
shot a man who was abusing him.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax. Sydney and Pictou. 6.25
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton.............7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from 

Quebec.. .
No. 5—Mixed 
No. 3—Express from

It Is GrandiwordJ

9.00
Montreal and FOREIGN PORTS. To live In a time of such great opportuni

ties. Some years ago, we had difficulty In 
finding situations for all our graduates. Now 
it is difficult to keep our students till they 
graduate, so great is the demand for profi
cient bookkeepers and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our rates, but 
the great advance in almost everything we 
have to buy may soon compel an increase. 
Students can enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

Five Yeifs’/ay Fj ,uri12.50
.16.10

narrow
Boston, Aug 6—Ard, str Boston, Yarmouth; 

sch Lucia Porter, Ellzabetbport.
Cld—Schs Fanny, St John; Cora B, Port 

Wade (N S) ; Annie, Yarmouth.
Sld—Strs Saxonia, Liverpool ; Hektor (Nor), 

Louisburg; A W Perry, Halifax; Boston.Yar
mouth; Yarmouth, do; sch Bessie C Beach, 
Shu lee. „

Calais. Aug 6—Ard, sch H R Emmerson,
A rScd’S 1ItDOj:hïUtonlni§o°„?réah.e XiM-5f-Em„y I Whit, Apple River

Lr„°U!,hsc=netiPnueSn ““ Marl“m<! WfiMsor? Gr=V& ’
j trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, vf"STc^nSfnvan?;lf? fi_Ard -rh \iarearet 

<0 o'clock is midnight. • j ..Nga_, London, 6 Ard. sch .larg re ,
i’T'T’v TIptcFT OFFICE 2 King street. St. i New \ ork’ for Advocate (N c.)John N BCKTtierho„e 271. 6 I Philadelphia, Aug fi-Ard ,tr Manchester
Moncton, N. B„ June 12th, 1907. X Exchange; Manchester via St John.

from Moncton.........................
Moncton and Point

du Ohenc........................................
No. 26—Express from Halifax,

Point du Chcife and Campbellton...........18.15
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton ............20.16
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro.21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax 

Pictou arid Moncton (Sunday only) .... 1.44

Carnegie Gives Half Million
London, Aug. 8—Andrew Carnegie has 

deposited in the Bank of England $500,000 
contribution to the King Edward 

Hospital Fund.

John A. Karl, who has just been elected 
for the seventh time chief of the Rockland 
(Me.) fire department, has seen thirïy 
five years of service in the department. 
He has been fl\ie times elected chief by 
unanimous vote» '

exj*ri|hent—*t leave home—
Catarrhozone;—it eu 
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Hie druggisVeold^m a cheap acid com 
cure. What Be shofcd have bought was 
Vutnam’e Com(Extra*or; it’s purely vege
table and acts im24 h«rs. Insist on s#lly
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t John. ttwas particularly
heavy Monday night, when greit numbers [ 
of kabyles attempted, to .surprise1 the lutname.
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Special BargainsiWEDDINGSLOCAL NEWSRELATIONS ARE STRAINED
IN LANCASTER PARISH

*

i
Mrs. Jane Barker.

-Mrs. Jane Barker, wife of Taylor Bar- Scotch Tweed SlÜtS, F6g. $10 VSlUBS. BOW $6.43
. now 91 cts 

. . now 98 cts

Bclyea-Beatteav.

U. I « ; ** “ »• ~M~ 1 h" «««-. 1 Men's Pants, regular $ 1.50 values, . .
Councillors Long and llooley Can't See Eye to Eye With;B^,* Men'sHats, regular $1.35 vatuw, . .

Councillor Fox—Trouble Reaches Climax on Bill for ,.,. ' J' u, B,.rdTr.a,. 'p.^t L'lLat’™"™ lith ui.i, .la,.
_ . , . ...... .. __! syhich will open hereonj\ug. «1. I and Mrs. Belyea left on the steamer Yale at the time. Mrs. Barkers name previousRoadwork-----Interviews With the Disputants they Uive p0]iceman Robert (rawfonl was sus. for a trip to Boston and other American , t6 ber marriage wart Mias Bovaird, and

Their Views.
policémagMrate^Hon. R. J. Ritchie. An The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Strang, , undertaking rooms to Patterson in the 
investigation will be held. 22 Argyle avenue, Montreal, was the scene evening.

of a pretty wedding laât week when their 
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. youngest daughter, Laora Blanche Ruby,

S. Climo was celebrated Tuesday in their wag married to Edgar Phinney Strang of 
home, Mount Pleasant. The occasion was Winnipeg, by Rev. E. E. Scott, of the 
very enjoyable, a large number participa- Dominion Square Methodist church. The 
ting in wishing the aged couple yet many ; groom is a son of Mr. and Mre. J. A. 
more years of happiness together. I Strang of Sydney (N. S.), who were pres

ent at the wedding. The bride’s cousin,
Miss Eva M. Taylor, was bridesmaid.
Leonard A. Strang, brother of the bride, 
was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Strang 
spending their honeymoon in the maritime 
provinces and will proceed via Boston to 
Winnipeg, where they wilb reside.

A number of cases of diphtheria are be-

UNION CLOTHING COMP Y
26-28 Charlotte Street,

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
not necessary, as thegrounds that it was 

minutes had shown Gallagher was not or
dered to be employed.

If Gillis was brought in, Mr. Fox said 
he would leave the building, and the offi
cial being given the invitation, the 
cillor left. The bill was not ordered paid, 
though Mr. Long said Thursday night that 
Gallagher would get his money all right 
in time.

“There has been some friction,” added 
Mr. Long, “but if Mr. Fox had stayed on 
Monday night it would have been all 
straightened out. The meeting was called 
practically for the purpose of passing 
Gallagher’s bill, and it was perfectly in 
order for us to have Mr. Gillis there. Mr. 
Fox should make himself better acquaint
ed with the law. I gave him a copy once 
atid he seemed to be studying it some, but 
he ought to get right down to work. It 
would be a great deal pleasanter for us if 
he did know a little.”

When asked as to his position, Mr. Fox 
said? “I am the brand new man, and 
they are trying to shut me off. There 
was some sort of agreement made this 
year that councillors would not interfere 
with the road commissioner in alloting 
work. When I# saw the way Gallagher 
was being used,* however, I merely fell 
back on my authority as councillor and 
told him to go ahead and work and send 
in his little bill. Why! they used him 
just as if he was a beggar, and he is 
of the finest fellows in Fairville. No 
other man who owns a horse and wagon 
was ever refused a job. Th trouble is the 
roadmaster is so pig-headed that he 
wouldn’t allow Gallagher to work, and he 
is a good Liberal, too, a regular crank.”

'The other councillors,” Mr. Fox went 
on, “treat me with no respect or courtesy 
whatever. I have a hard time to get to 
any of the meetings, as I am given only 
a notice of an hour or two. At the first 
meeting of the highway board, the asses
sors, firemen and policeman were present, 
and made it virtually a public meeting. I 
will attend every session of the highway 
board, but no public gatherings for. mine. ’

The members of the city council need 
not think they are having all the fun to 
themselves. From across the river come 
stories of dissensions among 
Lancaster councillors, and a Telegraph 
reporter, who made inquires Thursday 
evening, was candidly informed by Coun
cillor Wm. Fox and Councillor J. W. Long 
that fiction did exist between Mr. Fox 
on the one hand and Messrs. Long and 
Hooley, the third representative, on the 
other.

The trouble is said to hav'e commenced 
with the election held in, April. Mr. Fox 
was elected to the council for the. first 
time and was opposed to the candidates 
understood to be favored by James Lowell, 
M. P. P. Messrs. Long and Hooley were 
pained to find that the result of the polls 
made Mr." Fox their associate, rather than 
Mr. Linton, and from the first there was 
friction.

The appointment of the parish officers 
was the first cause of disagreement. Speak
ing of this,Mr. Fox said Thursday evening: 
“I represent nearly 500 people, who cast 
their votes for me, and I did not have a 
say in one appointment. I tried hard for 
one, but was turned down, and I did not 
press for any others.”

When asked about this, Mr. Long said 
that if Mr. Fox’s nominee had been ap
pointed it would have meant the dismissal 
of a very capable official, who had held 
his position for some time.

The disagreement between the council
lors came to a head on Monday evening 
last, the occasion being the monthly meet
ing of the highway board. The trouble 
was over a bill of $32 for work done on 
the highway, presented by John Gallagher. 
Minutes of the preceding meeting were 
'read, which Mr. Fox says recorded the 
fact that Roadmaster Gillis had refused to 
employ Gallagher. Messrs. Long and 

' Hooley asked that i Roadmaster Gillis be 
brought in to show'by his books whether 
or not he had Gallagher down for any 
time. Mr. Fox says he objected to the 

j admission of the road official, on the

DIES OF GRIEF ON 
LEAVING FRIEND

BIG GROWTH OFJohn Meeban. •
The body of John Meehan, formerly of 

Moncton, who die! in Fredericton on Mon
day, was taken through the city Tuesday 
for burial at his former heme. On Sun
day Mr. Meehan suffere l a strokè of par
alysis. He was taken ti the private hos
pital in Fredericton, and died there at 
midnight on Mon lay.

Mr. Meehan, who was s'xty-Sve y
born at Cror.iocto and lived

the threoi
coun-

The committee appointed by the St. 
John city and county teachers association 
to arrange details of a scheme for pen
sioning teachers, is making progress with 
the project. They expect to have a re
port ready for the first meeting in the 
fell.

Short Separation Too Much 
for Miss Margaret Fowles, 
English Composer and Phil
anthropist,

ars Membership Now More Than 
186,000; The National Con
vention.

are
of age, was _ , , ,
for some years in Monctcn, where he had 
a large trucking bus.neià and owned 
siderable property. Of late years he had 
bten employed in the lumber woods a 
great deal of the time, and he had many 
friends who have learnel with deep^re
gret of his death.

con-

lSey mour-McF arlane.

A pretty wedding took place at Kings
ley, in York county, in the home of Mrs. 
Henrietta McFarlane on the 17th ult., 
when Jennie, second daughter of the late 
Alexander McFarlane, was united in mar
riage to John Seymour, of Plaster Rock, 
Victoria county. The Rev. James Crisp, 
of this city, president of the Methodist 
conference, performed the ceremony. Only 
the immediate relatives and friends were 
present. The bride was the happy recipient 
of some very substantial and valuable pres
ents. With the good wishes of all the 
happy couple left for Fredericton, St. 
John and other points before settling in 
their new home at Plaster Rock.

Smith-Schofield.

Miss Florence Donly, daughter of the 
late Samuel Schofield, was married Wed
nesday afternoon in Trinity church to 
Donald A. Smith, of the C. P. R. offices, 
Montreal. Rev. Mr. Daniel, uncle of the 
bride, conducted the ceremony, assisted 
by Rev. A. J. Armstrong, rector of the 
church. The attendants were Miss Clara 
Schofield and G. Ferabec, of Montreal. 
Henry Schofield, brother of the bride, and 
Kenneth Schofield, her cousin, acted 
ushers on the occasion. Mrs. J. Hardisty 
Smith and daughters, of Boston, mother 
and sisters of the groom, and Mrs. S. 
Weston Jones> of Birmingham (Eng.), 
cousin of the bride, were among the 
guests. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith took the train for a 
trip to Boston and Cape Elizabeth before 

to their future home in Montreal.

Smith-Stewart.

Haying operations in Kings county are 
being seriously interfered with by the ’in- 
settled weather, and many farmers arc 
nearly at their wits ends to devise poans 
to save the crop. To add to the difficul
ties of the situation, it is reported that in 
some parte there is a great scarcity of 
labor.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., and Captain; 
Fred. Mabêe, formerly of the ill-fated 
steamer Crystal Stream, left for Montreal 
last evening, where they will take passage 
for England to endeavor to secure a boat 
for the Washademoak route. They have 
a number of good steel hulled steamers in 
view.

J. W. Long, the contractor on the 
breakwater, is preparing to resume work, 
and will use the stock on hand, amounting 
to about 600 barrels of cement. It is 
thought that next year an appropriation 
will be made by the federal government 
sufficient to continue the breakwater to 
Partridge Island.

The ladies’ committee of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum wish to thank Florence 
Bailey, Jean Holt, Dorothy • Trueman, 
Mary and Edyth White for the sum of 
$2.39, the proceeds of a sale. These little 
girls will be glad to know that their kind
ly act has given the orphans a day in the 
country.

During the month of July eighteen cases 
of diphtheria were reported to the board 
of health authorities. During the present 
month, however, from the 1st to the 3rd, 
no less than six houses were placarded for 
the disease. This is regarded as a record. 
The cases are scattered /all over the city, 
no one
ed than another.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 8.—Following the 
second day’s ’session of the 28t,h national 
convention of the Knights of Columbus of 
America, the body adjourned to Cape 
Henry on the Atlantic ocean front, "where 
an old-fashioned Virginia fish fry was en
joyed.

The annual reports of the supreme of
ficers show a growth of the order tin the 
last quarter of a century unparalleled in 
the history of Catholic fraternalism in 
America. The order, organized in Con
necticut in 1882, remained an institution 
in that state only until 1885, when it was 
established in Rhode Island, and then 
spread to New York and other states until 
it is now flourishing not only in every 
state of the union, but in every province 
of the dominion of Canada, the republic 
of Mexico and the Philippine Islands,with 
a total membership of 186,000, divided into 
forty-one state councils, twelve territorial 
jurisdictions and 1,223 local councils.

An elaborate banquet was given at Old 
1 Point Comfort in honor of the distinguish

ed church guests. More than 200 persons 
present. Stirring addresses 

made by Mgr. Falconio, the apostolic 
delegate at Washington, and Archbishop 
Glennon of the diocese of St. Louis.

Their subjects were church topics re
lating to the welfare of the Catholic 
church and the order of Knights of Col
umbus. They discussed the progress of 
both the order and church and the bond 
of union necessarily existing between the 
two. Reference was made to minor pro
posed innovations in the order suggested by 
the church officials.

Many Boston delegates are spending 
their time in taking in the exposition and 
other seaside resorts around Norfolk. 
Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis, was 
the guest of the Missouri delegation at a 
banquet.

Detroit, Aug. 7—Miss Margaret Fowles, 
an English composer, musician and phil
anthropist, died in Grace Hospital, in this 
city, yesterday. Grief over a brief sep
aration from the woman companion to 
whom she had been devoted for more than 
thirty years, together with the fatigue 
from the long journey from London, are 
said to have been the cause of her death.

Miss Fowles arrived in Detroit Thurs
day night to visit her sister, Mrs. William 
H. Brook, whom she had not seen for 
many years. Her sudden illness causée 
her to be removed to the hospital, where 
she soon died. It is probable that the 
body will be shipped to England.

Misa Fowles was a unique character, 
widely known in England, and was asso
ciated with Miss Mary E. Nicholson, sis
ter of Sir Frederick Nicholson, who, had 
an important official position in India 
under Lord Curzon. Miss Fowles was one 
of the pioneer workers in a settlement 
movement said to be a very effective phil
anthropic scheme.

For yeans these close friends lived at 
the settlement, Garden City, near London, 
working among the poor who have been 
removed from tenements to model cot 
tages, where they were taught truths oi 
wholesome living, gardening, trades and 
the like.

Miss Fowles was a composer of ability, 
and many sacred songs, the work of her
self and Miss Nicholson, have met with 
ready recognition. She gave her musical 
talent, as well as her life, to the poor. 
She was conductor of the Choral Society 
for forty-three years. Her visit to this 
country was to be very short, but the 
temporary separation from Miss Nicholson 
was more than she could bear. Her diary 
since leaving England was one long moan 
for her friend.

Thomas Dykeman.
Thomas Dykeman, a merchant and farm

er, of ‘Jcmseg, died there last Monday. -He 
about eighty years old, and is sur

vived by his wife.
was

Mrs. Matilda M. Quinton.
Mrs. Matilda M., widow of William 

Quinton, died in her home in Kincardine 
(Ont.), on Monday. Mrs. Quinton was a 
former resident of this city, and conducted 

boarding house for many years at the 
of Sewell and Coburg streets. She

one
a
comer
belonged to Kincardine, where her broth
er, John Fisher, a prominent farmer, died 
recently. W. A. Quinton, of the provincial 
hospital, is a relative, an,d Mrs. Charles 
K. Cameron is a sister-in-law of the de
ceased. Mrs. Quinton was deeply interest
ed in Methodist church affairs in St. 
John, and was a woman who was held in 
high esteem. She was more than seventy 
years of age.

as
Oapt. Edward H. Lovltt.

Yarmouth, Aug. 8—Capt. Edward H. 
Lovitt, of Yarmouth, is dead of pneumonia 
in Hamburg. He was sixty-four years old, 
and leaves a wife and four children. He 
was 
was
B. B. Law is a sister.

werewere

SBCIETf liUDERS IN 
WAR OVER PRINCE

(Blit MUi master of the bark Englehom, and 
about to -retire from the sea. Mrs.i

going
Valuable Horse Saved from Injury in 

Nick of Time—Nickel Show a Great 
Attraction—Other Matters.

- NEW OPERATIC STARMiss Tilley K., daughter of David M. 
Stewart, Elliot row, was married in her 
father’s residence Monday to James H- 
Smith. Rev. S, Howard performed thc- 

There were no attendants.

New York, Aug. 8—Mrs. Corinne Rider- 
Kelsey, a United States singer now mak
ing her first trip to Europe, has been en
gaged by Henry Higgins for the next 
opera season in Covent Garden, London. 
Within a few years she has become well 
known on thé concert stage, but had made 
no attempt to enter the opera field, and 
her engagement for Covent Garden came

locality seeming to be more infest-

Prompt action on the part of Robert 
Catherwood and John Macfarland saved 
a valuable horse, belonging to Robert 
Reid, of Fairville, from serious injury and 
possible death, last evening.

The horse was grazing on

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish Carries 
Off Honors from Rivals and 

Will Entertain Williapi 
of Sweden.

ceremony.
The bride was handsomely gowned in grey 
cloth with eyelet embroidery, with lace 
hat. Mr. and Mrs. Smith received numer- 

handsome presents from their many 
friends. They will reside on Clarence 
street.

In order to give all the public who may 
wish to, an opportunity to attend the 
ceremony of presenting the civic address 
to the governor-general, the Opera House 
has been engaged for the occasion. It 
was considered that there might not be 
room enough in the .council chamber, and 
for that reason the change was made. 
The doors of the Opera House will be open 
in good time for people to secure their

ous

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE 
WELCOMES VISITOR IT DEPENDS ON THE POPSa lot front

ing on the street and about 6 o’clock be
came
The strands .became firmly twisted around 
the fetlocks and the more the animal 
struggled the more difficult its position

M&rvin-Peters.
/

Newport, R. I., Aug. 8—In securing for 
exclusive entertainment Prince William, 
second son of the Crown Prince of Sweden, 
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish has scored heavily 
over her rivals, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt 
and Mrs. Ogden Goelet. These 'have here
tofore almoit monopolized the presence of 
royalty at Newport, or, at least, have 
shared in the presentation of all. This 
time, however, they will have to look on 
while Mrs. Fish carries off the prize of 
the season.

Harry A. Marvip, of the Maritime Nail 
works office, yak married Wednesday 

, , to Miss Marion J.. Peters, daughter of
seats. The function takes place next the ]atp Mayor peters. The ceremony,
Tuesday afternoon. which took placen ta the home of A. M. luncheon was given at the Boston

Phillips, Queen..street, was performed by * .
Rev. James Crisp said Tuesday that j Rev. R. P. McKim. The bride, who was restaurant Thursday evening by the 105 club

William Downic,. general superintendent unattended, was gowned very becomingly of Alexandra T. of H. and T. m honor of
of the C. P. R., had consented to the in grey broadcloth, with black hat. She Wm. A. Cary, of Malden (Mass.), G. W.
erection of a station at an early date on was given away by Mr. Phillips. Mr and Grand T. of H. and T. G. T.
the track at the rear of the southern end Mra Marvm^ft by train to spend their Q Bkwett> g w. r, was in tbe ^
of the new Methodist camp meeting honeymoon in ttaluax. .
ground, near Ingleside. This is for the Tin , v MapRae ^ toast llflt was 86 follows: The Klng’
immediate convenience of lot owners. It Tingley--laclt . The President of the United States, Our
was the intention of the shareholders to Caledonia, Albert county—At 5 o’clock Guests, proposed by the chairman, replied
have a picnic on the new grounds today, Wednesday evening, July 24, a very pretty to by W. A. Cary; Supreme Council,pro-
but owing to the unsettled state of the j wedding took place at the home of Mrs. posed by J. B. Eagles, P. G. W. T., re-
weather it has been postponed. It will be Amanda MacRae, of Caledonia, when her sponded to by S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.;
held, however, in the near future. .daughter, Miss Eliza E. MacRae, was Grand Temple, Dr. W. F. Roberts, re

united in marriage to Arthur B. Tingley, sponded.to by G, W. T. Blewett; Subor-
of Caledonia, by Rev. Mr. Ganong, in the dinate Temples, J. Pidgeon, G. W. V. T.,
presence of about eighty guests. The responded to by C. Gallop, W. C. T.; 150
bride was dressed in white silk and car- Club, W. A. Cary’, responded to by H..A.
ried a pretty bouquet of maiden- bhish DeWolfe, president; The City of St. John,

She was unattended. Little Ber- - --t»rr->Fto kftl <?PV A- J- Dearness, responded to by Aid. J.
nard Davis, nephew of the groom, was, MI6S. CCKINNï ;K Kellev; Junior Sections, Mr. Blewett,
ring bearer. The bride and groom stood, x j regponded to by w L Roberts> p. M.
under an arch made of roses and ferns, j abou^ qU;te accidentally. Mis. Rider-Kel- : W. Û.; Sister Societies. Dr. W. F. Rob- 
benoath some pretty trees on the lawn. I sey's trip abroad was made principally for | erts, responded to by John Beamish, P.
Lunch was served on the lawn also. the j recreatl0Ilj and sbe ba,l n0 intention of j G. W. V. T.; The Ladies, W. L. Roberts,
bride and groom received a large number tryi to obtain even a concert engage- responded to by A. J. Dearness, 
of handsome and uscvu* pre6fn s' ■., ; ment there. - The gathering broke up at an early hour
groom s gift to the ,“n<le ,?aa, a 8 - ; She did, however, consent to sing at a I with the singing of God Save the King
brooch. They will reside at the home of f muf,icale in tbe bome of a friend, Mrs. : and My County ’Tie of Thee,
the groom in Caledonia. j'Tripp, in London. The latter after hear- _________________________

The Grand ^ge, I- O O^ F, Man- Galbraith-Cosline. | WRh lîie^vent Ga^f to h^ Particulars of the Death of ThOS.
(N SJ, Selected the following of- Wallace Galbraith was united in may- ! her. The result was favorable, andXtlie Day.

fleers Grand master, J. S. Edwards, Hal-1 riage to Miss Maty Coslme at the br.de s soprano yesterday cabled to her concert : Charles Kennedy, 69 Sheriff street, ar- 
if„x re-elected• deputy grand master, H.1 home, Lorneville, on Wednesday excn.ng manager here, Henry \\ olfsohn, that she rivcd bome Wednesday morning from 
Vnakes St John (N. B.) ’ secretary, J. ! last. Rev. C. G. Townsend performed the had signed a contract for the opera cn- BrownviUe Junction (Me.), accompanying 

Halifax (N S) re-elected- treas- ceremony, whiclf was witnessed by a large gagement. the body of his brother-in-law. Thomas
r F Evans Halifax reflected! chap- number of relatives and friends. The j She will appear at Covent Garden dur- Day> wbo was killed on Monday by being

, . ’ T’ tt w'all'er St. John (N. B.) • brid= was gowued in pink crepe de chene, : ing June and July of next year, singing run over by a freight train. Mr. Kennedy
am% " T 1 F Turner Halifax (N SV 1 with black feather hat. ' Micaela, Zerlina and the other role not says that apparently no one saw the acci-

Î F Hardtov- head marehal \ i T , yet decided on. She will return to New dent bappen. It was believed, however,
conductor, E. Ha g, rlnim ! Wallen-Leathern. Xork in about two weeks to rehearse her | that Mr. Day was. attempting to cross the
Dean, Sydney U • ■liB • '... ’ a ... ,... . T . voles and prepare for the Worcester Music ; track between the cars when he slipped
Chestter Basin; tyler, G. Pollar. Windsor, | The many friends of Miss Edith Death- , b inni October 4, at which and fell. The right foot was cut complete-
trustees R S Gregden T. P Franc s L em> in St. John, w,U be interes t'd to hear ghe * ^ be8tbe 4ding 60]oist. She also j 0ff and the left leg almost severed at 
J. Castle. J. S. Edwards - PP of h?r marriage to W illiam a , o j;a_, ^)ecn re-Cngaged tor the Cincinnati ; the hip, and three ribs were broken. The
editor of the Maritime Oddfellow. j Somerville (Maefl.), which took place at [e8tjvai ncxt year. She will make a spring : inquest wil, he thinks, take place Satur-

! Somerville a week ago. tour with the Thedorc Thomas orchestra ; Jav.
Mies Leathern, previous to her depart- next year | Thomas Day was twenty-six years of

ure from St. John, was a prominent nivni- ^rs jlidcr Kelsey is a native of Toledo, I age. He is survived by a wife and one 
ber of Cullom Lodge, L. O. B. A., and and her professional career began i child in Perth, Australia. He also leaves
had a large circle of friends and acquaint- ■ Qnj aj)0Ut four years ago. [ his mother, one sister and one brother, all

who will wish h?r every happiness. I , m%Xr , ! jn this city. The sister is Mrs. Charles
She will reside in Boston. | j Kennedy, while Abraham Day is the

j BETTER C00KINU; : brother.

entangled in a barbed wire fence.

Mrs. Wells of Sheriff .Street Contem
plates Divorce If Sale of Promising 
Litter Provides Lawyer's Fee.

became.
Messrs. Catherwood and Macfarland 

the first to see the horse’swere among 
plight, and knowing the risk of being in
jured by the plunging animal they man
aged to get hold of the wire and release 
the horse’s foot. There was a bad cut on 
the fetlock, but tbe bowe will probably

When asked regarding the report that 
she would take proceedings for divorce 
against her husband on the grounds of 
cruelty and non-support, Mrs. James 
Wells, 125 Sheriff street, made the re
markable stateprentThursday night that she 
would move in the matter as soon as she 
raised the necessary funds by disposing __ 
of five young pups which she was care
fully rearing. Mrs. Wells claims her hie- 
band has maltreated her and that she -'ivnl 
carry marks of his cruel treatment to her 
grave. She says he also beat his child 
unmercifully and had not contributed, .to 
their support for some time.

When asked if she had seen a lawyer,
Mrs. Wells replied: “No, I have not seen 
anyone yet as I haven’t any money. After 
providing for myself and two small chil
dren I haven’t much to spare but out in 
the yard there are five small pups not 
yet three weeks old. With the money I 
get for them I will hire a lawyer and 
free myself of Jimmie. The pups are all 
spoken for and I am sure of their sale.”
In the words of the law proceedings are 
pending.

recover.
Considerable complaint has been made 

regarding the darkness of that section of 
Fairville in the vicinity of Ready’s brew
ery. For several nights the lights outside 
the brewery have .not been turned on and 

, pedestrians have to feel their way. In 
i the vicinity of the C. P. R. station there 
is also negligence displayed in the turning 

of lights and the darkness is complete.
Jeremiah Stout is the loser of a fine 

cow, which had to be killed as a result of 
, the action of some malicious person, who 
! cut off one of the animal’s teats while she 

at pasture during; the night.
The Fairville nickel is showing to crowd

ed housee, the pictures being new to Fair- 
: ville people and are much appreciated. F. 
\ Pitchford is making a hit in the ilustra- 
ted song, “Just Next Door.”

Behind this there is a tale which has its 
origin in nothing less commonplace than 
an old railroad. It is revenge, with a 
capital R. Mrs. Fish, as the new Newport 
leader, has but retaliated on the Ham- 
mans and their friends, the Goolets and 
the Vanderbilts for the action of the for
mer, who ousted her husband from the 
presidency of the Illinois Central road 
She is not at all worried over the dis
comfiture of her erstwhile friends.

The visit of Prince William to Newport 
is due to the energy of Mrs. Fish primar
ily and an energetic campaign on the part 
of her friends, as well as those of her hus
band. Society and finance joined hands, 
and the Swedish minister at Washington, 
Baron Lagercrantz, was unable to stand 
out against the combination.

In this campaign the keenest rivalry 
was exhibited, in fact, sb keen was this 
that after the battle for the honor of en
tertaining the prince had been won by 
Mrs. Fish, it was stated that under no cir
cumstances would the distinguished guest 
accept invitations from the friends of that 
railroad man who had incurred President 
Roosevelt’s displeasure.

Prince William, on his arrival, will be 
entertained first by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish 
at Crossways at a dinner, where a large 
number of the Newport summer residents 
will have an opportunity to meet him. 
From Mrs. Fish’s dinner he will go to a 
ball to be given in his honor by Mrs. E. 
J. Berwind, at The Elms.

The second day will be devoted to sight
seeing. In the evening Mrs. Ogden Mills, 
who entertained Prince Henry of .Prussia 
on his visit to America, will give a dinner 
in Prince William's honor.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Richard 
Gambrill will give a garden party at her 
Bellevue avenue residence. In the even
ing the prince will return the courtesies by 
a dinner to some of his friends on board 
the Fylgia, where later a larger number 
will be invited to a dance.

On Sunday, the final day of his stay at 
Newport, Mrs. Fish will give a farewell 
luncheon to the prince at the Crossways. 
Later in the day the Fylgia will sail for 
Boston.

And all this entertaining is notwith
standing the prince is an engaged man. 
A little before his departure from Sweden 
his betrothal to the Grand Duchess Marie 
Pavlovna, daughter of the Grand Duke 
Paul and a cousin of the Czar, was an
nounced. The prince, who is only twenty- 
three years old, while his betrothed is but 
seventeen, is a lieutenant in the Swedish 
navy. "His mother was Princess Victoria 
of Baden, and he is related to the Kaiser. 
His fiancee is a grand niece of Queen 
Alexandra, while King Edward is an 
uncle by marriage of the brother of Prince 
William.

John Williams, eleven years old, of the 
North End, had a very narrow escape 

• from drowning at the Eastern Steamship 
Company’s wharf Tuesday. He vvas on 
the wharf watching the boat coming in, 
and suddenly fell into the water. William 
McMullen, who was bugler for the first 
South African contingent, seeing the lad's 
danger threw off his coat and jumped af
ter him. William had sunk twice before 
McMullen reached him. The rescuer 
supporting the lad struck out for the 
shore, and both were picked up by the 
tug Lillie and' brought to land.

I r on
roses.

s
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v 'EUCLID DISMISSED.

(London Spectator). ,
Within the last few years a revolution 

has been accomplished at Oxford which 
ought really to affect the mind of the na
tion more than the difference between 
Lord; Curzon and Lord Rosebery. A text
book has been discarded which was al
ready venerable for its antiquity at the 

)beginning of the Christian era. Needless 
;to say, we are referring to Euclid’s Ele
ments. For what other text-book ever 
had such a run as that? It has been ac
cepted ever" since its publication, which 
was in the reign of the first Ptolemy (B. 
C. 323-285). No writer has ever become 
bo identified with a science as Euclid with 
geometry. The nearest approaches arc to 
be found in the relation of Aristotle to 
logic and of Adam Smith to political 
economy.

CRAWFORD HAS RESIGNEDney

Will Join Staff of Emerson & Fisher 
Monday as Shipper—Reported His 
Successor is Chosen,

i

Robert Crawford has resigned from the 
police force. In consequence of a com
plaint made to Chief Clark By the police 
magistrate, as told yesterday, Crawford 
was temporarily suspended from the police 
force on Tuesday, pending an investig*ion 
into the charge that lie had spoken of the 
magistrate in uncomplimentary terms.

He has- obtained employment as ehippei 
with Emerson &, Fisher, and will start 
work Monday. He has been on the pFlice 
force for nine years, and has always been 
regarded as a comjietent policeman.

Asked last evening as to the resignation, 
Chief Clark said he had nothing to say 
beyond that Crawford had resigned. The 
vacancy, it is understood, has been prac
tically promised to a man who will be 
sworn in if he qualifies.

COMMENDATION >

The Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B.:
Gentlemen,—Please allow me to ex

hearty appreciation of theMANHOOD-WOMANHOOD press my
stand you have taken in regard to 
the administration of the public af
fairs of this country. I can endorse 

word of your published state-
SEELY AND GALLDP 

BOTH ARE FREE
THEN LESS CRIME Supreme Court Obambers.1

l The Turning Point of Health In supreme court chambers Thursday 
morning, Chief Justice Tuck, after hearing 
argument for the granting of habeas cor- 

in the case of Flewelling Wilbur, of 
Moncton, refused to discharge the pris- 

H. A. Powell, for Wilbur, argued

j Dr. Irion Says Evil Doing Can Be 
Fed Out of Human Race.

1every
ment—to build up a progressive, force
ful, portion of the great British em
pire on the northern half of this con
tinent ; to elect to our legislatures men 
of honesty and honor, competent to 
discharge the duties that may devolve 
upon them.

May your efforts be abundantly re
warded and fully appreciated by the 
people of this Canada of ours.

Very sincerely yours,

Growth, hard study and the tax of so- 
with the zest ofcial life, entered upon 

youth, is a severe tax on strength.
If strength is not guarded, it may lay 

a train of evils that retard success, and 
the result is poor health.

Your son and daughter need something 
to tide them over the firsq great tax l|n 
vitality. Give them a^0|N|

- insure them a perioc^f pe 
Of what use is tpucati# 

not the health to efrry 
ed plans in the futmrtf 

Eerrozone will 
blessing—health—on eve 
boy and girl A

Two reasons why Ferrozonef 
by young peonle: First—It is easily tAen, 
pleasant to the eye and palate. Ë 

Secondly—ItXacts so promptly andfwith 
such certainty \hat the failing pov 

stored ; the blood 
Hewed and coloA restoq^F^

How dclightfulVt is 
hopefulness coming ba 
on the verge of pl\si( A collajle. f

ye \to y Air friends,

pusI ____  | New Orleans, Aug. 8—“Ninety per cent
Dalhousie, N. ,B„ Aug. 8-The Fontaine- j * ** C™Zg°," declared Dr Full. Hto” : |.hat the ^detltion^Mtotod! the 

Seely investigation closed last night and state health officer, in a lecture before the j grounds^hat the justice who took the
resulted in the magistrate discharging Holy Name Society of St. Joseph s, complaint of assault had jurisdiction to

church. . . , , , the exclusion of the county court, and
Proper food, lie said, is needed by that even if the county court had juris- 

t n n- T Officers the llumran„ body in developing the brain, ^ieticm the imposition of a penalty greater
I. o viricerB. A well-fed man or animal is generally ; than c-ould ^ imp0Eed bv a magistrate in

Newcastle Bridge, Aug. 3—King’s Bine’s happy and is not given to criminal ten- i a 6ummary ca8e was an undue exercise of 
! Lodge, No. 386, I. O. G. T., have elected den vies. Every woman before she mar- 
the following ôfficers for the ensuing I ries should be asked if she understands | 
quarter:

C. T., W. B. Evans.
V. T„ Isabel Kces. 
t>ec\\, A. Thurrott.
A. Sccy., E. McDonald.
Fin. Secv., Clara Miller.
Treas., Bruce Barnes.
Mar., Gordon Green.
IX Mar., Clias. Miller.
Chap., Wallace Kees.
P. C. T., Zcllah Teamans.
Sent., Benj. Higgins, 
iruanl, Enoch Welt on.
S. J. Temples, Pearl McDonald.

oner.i ! PERSONALS
Miss' Maud Smith retumel home Thuiw 

day after a pleasant visit to friends in 
St. Martins.

Mrs. George Higgins, of New Yrork, whe 
has been visiting Miss Lovett, Pri 
street, left by the Prince Rupert Thursday 
for Wolfville (N. S.)

Mrs. George Scott returned home Thurs
day after a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Mason, Head of Mill- 
stream.

Miss Ruth Church, of Roxbury (Mass.), 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edward Mc
Donald, Richmond street.

Miss Lottie Burch il has returned home 
after spending two weeks at Waters* 
Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill are to leave 
Liverpool on the steamer Tunisian Aug, 
22 for home.

|
g chance a 
;ct health, 
if you ha 

tftnuch cheri:

Seely and Gallop.
nceae

IT. R. McKAY.
Annapolis Royal (N. S.), Aug. 3,stow ^thà^nricelss 

wcaklnenSus power.
His honor declined the application, but 

how to feed children. Half-decayed fruit i a]iowed the erowm to lodge a proper war- 
is the curse of the infant, and the alarm- rant wjth the jailor at Westmorland, 
ing mortality can be traced to this cause.

“A fly walking across a can of milk can 
do more harm than a buzzard trampling 
over food on a dinner table.”

1907.

blJsed The Duke of Argyll possesses a curious 
avenue
Lyne. Every one has been planted by a 
distinguished person, and bears an inscrip
tion as to when and by whom it 
in the ground.

:
of trees on his estate near LochWe All Know Bill.

There was one good item in town to
day, but we didn’t get it. Bill Harrison 
knew it, and was telling it at the depot, 
but he was going to Weston and was 
6o long telling the introductory details 
that his train pulled out before he got 
to the item.—Atchison Globe.

Probate Court.
j In the probat? court Thursday morning 
• the will of Eliza Dunlap was admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary granted 
to James Dunlap and Robert Leddingham, 
executors named in the instrument. The 
value of the estate is $2,800 real and $50 
personal property. II. A. McKeown, K. 
C., proctor.

A petition for passing of accounts in the 
estate of the late David Lynch was pre
sented by his widow, Mary A. Lynch, and 
a citation was granted, returnable Sept. 
23. Earle, Belyea & Campbell for the 
petitioner.

•s of wras retretire body are
Bathurst Bazaar.

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 8—The bazaar 
given by the ladies of the Church of the 

; SacretT Heart, Bathuret, commenced on 
Tuesday afternoon in the basement of the 
church and closed last evening, and wras 
very successful.

feeWetrenÆli and 
afte^liavifc been After a quarrel with her husband of a 

month, Mrs. Eli Wright killed lie reel f by 
taking cariai**, acid in St. Louis (Mo.)

i/he GwrOld ummerlfi
al’g wlicnerampa an colre prev- 
Yrim qiiif\t cure PÆon'e Xcrv- 
Vcn dro#s ^water the worst 

if'-/' de%rs. Æ

Take Fen-ozone, 
and watch the rnagikl r 
takes away that tire\fee 
you a feeling of repose ff 

Ferrozone is a marvellous tonic-fthe best 
medicine in the world for thoEepn weak 
or failing health, do as thousa 

I have done, use it and get 
rywberc in 50c. boxes.

Its ozone
At Seal Island (N. S.), recently, was 

captured a lobster the middle flipper of
The Greenport (L. I.) Watchman 

that in its eighty-two years of uni 
publication it has had but three edit 
two in-one family. In December the pi 
ent editor will complete forty-nine year, 
in that position.

ai
In meh.TCI

whose tail bore an identifying mark made 
by a Maine fish commissioner two years 
ago. Seal Island is about 120 miles from 
the spot where the lobster was liberated j dine. 
by the commissioner.

Tlic third-class passenger service of rh- 
English railroads is. constantly increasing 
in popularity at the expense of the other 
classes.

Tli McKeesport (l’a.) girls arc indulging in 
the pleasures of a “neck shave” in the 
regular barber shops of the town.

aients before 
11. Soldyou case.

J
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Regular 
20c Itf-Hose 

2 prs. 25c
Store Open

until
8 p. m.
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